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- MESSIAMOI PROPHEOY-A SEQUEL.

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.

SiNcE, the appearance of my article on this subJect in the
Oetober inumber of the QLTARTERLY lust year, an unexpected
and, in some respects, unpleasant agitation has occurred in
consequence of it. From soine of the exceptions taken to my
discussion, as well as £romn some of the objections urged against,
it, 1 find that my theory of propheey has been sadly misinter-
pretedl. A number of niy critics have utterly inisconceived the
nature and design of my investigation. Had this not been the
mae, they could. not possibly, it seerns to me, have inisrepre-

8entedl it so completely as thef -have.
While certain critios have failed entirely to apprehend xny

meaning on niany important points, it is to me remarkable, if
not eK:traordinary, that, in every instance, the critical, scholars
-who have spontaneously reviewed the article in prominent,
literary periodicals have correctly apprehended every essential
feature of xny view, and. have duly emphasized its scientific and
-religions value. Througrhout the year, indeed, 1 have received,
-nonth after month, the rnost encouraging testimonies respect-
ing its niature and importance from special Biblical students
-throughiout the continent of almost every shade of thought.

The former article was merely a conduzised. outline of the
Bubjeet. In order to make the investigation at ail complete, I
-was compelled to, study brevity and compression. Had I
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408 ~The Canaciacvè, Met ho clist Quart erly.

imagined, though, that the meaning of so many statements
would have been mnisappreliended in the way in whieh they
have, I should have endeavored, even at the risk of being
charged with repetition and prolixity, to avoid the possihility
of being minunderstood. But, 1 neyer anticipated, rnuch less
expected, so much misconception. owever, because the critical.
reviewers have clearly grasped my meaning on every point, I
amn inclined to think that mis conception has arisen rather from
the nature of the subjeet 3ýhan from the eharacter of the
discussion.

Neither the country nor t1 e Churcli seems to have been so
well prepared for a scientifle. investigation of prophetie Serip-
ture as I had naturally supposed. Hence, having assumed a
larger acquaintance with the subjeet than really existed, 1 may,
in this respect, have toaken more ?àr granted than I should have
taken, hacd I fully realized the true state of the case. If such
has been the fact, I exceedixigly regret it; and, in any case, I
can-not but deplore the unfavorable impression that bas been
produced by the unpleasant agitation that has taken place.

To many persons inquiry is naturally and necessarily dis-
turbing. Without intending to be suspicious or distrustful*,
Christian people are easily excited when any subject of a sacred
-character is approached by scientific bands, however carefülly
or reverently it niay be handled. lIn the present case,. one
camiot wonder that uneasiness in many quarters should 'have
been created, especially when one considers that I have been
accused of taking Christ out of the Old Testament Seriptures,
of denying Christ to be the subject, of Old Testament prophecy,
and of even denying the existence of Messianie prophecy in the
0kd Testament at ail.

Before attempting to give a complete reply to the criticisms
that have appeared in the columns Of the QUKRTERLY, I have
thought it advisable to extend thi3 original discussion, which,
for wvant of space, -was very closely and compactly written, and
to publish the present article in tae form of a sequel to, the
first. Iri this séquel. I purpose excpanding tho portions that
were particularly compressed, as well as expounding the para-
graphs that have been peculiarly misconceived. in this sequel,
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moreover,'I shall aiso endeavor to remove the painful miscon-
,ceptions which have unfortunately been c.reated ini reference to.
Yny treatment of Messianie prophecy.

Rightly interpreted and understood, my view of prophecy is
just as evangelicai in character and purpose as is that of any
,other Christian writer on the subjeet. In this article, 1 hope to
show that sceptical rationalism, such as my critics combat, I
'Comabgt; that destructive criticism, such as they denounce, I
denounce; and that negative teaching, such as they condemn, I
condemu. In short, I hope to show conclusively that I amn just
as strongly opposed, in spirit and practice, as any of my
;adverse critics are to everything of the nature indicated or
expressed by these opprobrious terms.

THE PHENOMETA OF PuO1HEUY.

In discussing the phenomena of propheey, I have shown that
certain generai fe.ý-tures were common to all primitive prophecy,
-%vhether Hebrew or heathen. When ]naklng this statement, I
had no intention whatever of mirtimizing the superhuman
element contained in ail true prophecy. I simpiy wished to
,empia.size an interesting and important f act, which 1 supposed
ail competent students of the sabject had observed and would
:admit. Instead of ignoring thi.s fact, it scens -wiser in every
wvay to recog,,nize and ackno-whleclge it.

In my concise discussion of this portion of the subjeet, 1 did
not think it necessary to prove the existence of common
features in primitive prophecy by referring to the eharacter of
the prophets of the god Baal, the wvorship of whom was pre-
,dominant at one time among the Phoenicians, the Oanaanites,
the Chaldeans (ini whose cou.ntry Abraham iived befre he came
-to Palestine), and, indeed, anaonpg nearly ail the aucient Semitie
races, from au unknovmn period of antiquity. I did not think
it necessary either to observe that the dreani, the vision, and
the power of insight and fc'resight are phases of propheey com-
mon to ail the great historie religions of the ancient world.

Nor did I refer bo the proba'bility that in the Hebrew system
ýof religrion, the seer oecupied a place which corresponded to
that occupied by the soothsayer in heathen systenis, the differ-
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ence between the religi.bus faith in each case only makir.g th-.
difference between the function is exercised respectively by the
seer or by the soothlsayer. *According to, 1 Sam. ix. 5-10, Saul,
aecon-panied, by his servant, went to, a seer, wvith a suitable fee
or compensation, to inqaire about the lc st asses belonging to his
father; and the parenthetical note in verse 9~ f urnishes convincing
evidence that the Hebrew prophek miglit be consulted on such
matters, and, indeed, on an.y matter pertaining to ordinary life.

As these facts were ail familiar to, lebrew seholars, 1 did not
consider a reference to them nEcessary in my article. Neither
did I mention, as I might have mentioned, the well-known fact
that Balaam, the son of Beor, one of whose oracles in Numbers
xxiv. 17-19 ha8 been considered Messianic by the Church,'is
never styled P. prophet in any paiit of the Old Testament. He
wa.s merely a diviner, or, as he, is called in Joshua xiii. 22, a
soothsayer. Prof. Orelli characterizes him ini one place as a.
Ci sorcerer," and in another place as a Il cairvoyant."

But, while admitting that some of the phenomena of pro-
phecy are to bi- found in heathendom, of which fact Bala*am's,
or&c1es afford conclusive proof, 1 indicated elearly and distinctly
the two distingruishing characteristics of Hebrew prophecy,
namely, iits 'naturc and its contents. CI By these two funda-Imental ï'eattuve!s," I say, IIHebrew pro-nhecy is essentially
differentiated or distinguishied fromn any form of pagan pro-
phecy.-" As I have further shown, its nature is peculiar in that
i' dlaims to be, as I believe it is, a special divine revelation; its.
contents are peculiar, in that they profess to, unfold, as I

jbelieve they do> a speciai divine purpose. CISucli propheey," I
have also stated, Ceis characteristic only of Judai§m and of
Christianity."ý

By a special divine revelation, I n'ean a progressive re-7elation
Of God's truth to man, such as *&as not given to the pagan pro-Iphiets ; and by a special divine purpose I mean a gradual
disclosure of God's purpose toward man, sucli as was not com-
niunicated to the heathen seers. In contrast, to, ail other ancient
systems of religrion, the religion of the Hebrew prophets

1 'unfolds, by slow degrees, God's gracious purpose of deliverance
] for the race through bis Messiah, that is, his purpose of
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redemption for mankind in Christ. The continuous unfolding
of this purpose is the golden threacl which. runs mysteriousîy
throughout the entire fabric of Old -Testament revelation.

Thus Hebrew prophecy differs f rom heathen prophecy in Eind,
as well as in degree. God gave the Hebrew prophets, from acre
to age, a series of divine revelations, such as were not given to
the prophets of any othet people on the earth.

Besides carefufly discriminating Hebrew from heathen pro-
phecy, by showing how the former is essentially differentiated
from the latter, Iohave tried to einphasize the faett that what-
-ever spiritual elements belonged to primitive prophecy in its
-oracular or undeveloped stage, they weredi l ihp -

aLin f thq-12vina-SpiriL-upmn LkeJinman.spilit. In Hebrew
prophecy, the oracular features gradually disappeared, until it
became almost wvholly spiritual, in Pagan prophecy, the spir-
itual features gradually disappeared until it became almnost
,entirely oracular. The general description of heathen prophets
given in Deut. xviii. 10-12 confirms this explanation. '«flebrew
prophecy," as I have said, " was a development upwards ; pagau
prophecy was a development downwards-a degeneration into
soothsaying and superstition."

There is nothing dishonoring to God, or inconsistent with
Seripture, in thus claiming that some, true knowiedge of the Deity
is found outside of Judaism, and that soine instances of genuine
prophecyappear inside of heathenism. On the contrary,this dlaim
,or supposition gives us a grander idea of God, a loftier conception

, of revelation, and a truer appreciation of prophetic inspiration.
It enables us to realize that, ail that ivas elevating or ennobling
in the great religions of the ancient nations was of God, who,

-fold time by 'divers portions and in divers inanners,' has
;spoken by his Spirit unto the prophets, of eve*ry primitive
,people on the earth.

THE ORIGIN 0F PROPHECY.

The origin of prophAcy is twofold. It has both a human,
:and a divine side. On the human side, as I have said, 9«itl,
ýseeins to have sprung from, a deep desire for knowledge ilu
xespect to spiritual realities and temporal contingencies." On)
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the divine side, as I have also said, " ail true prophecy origi-
nated through the ene"gizing 1influence of the Spirij- of God."'
Because of their common origin, therefore, etan enera!
features would naturally ù-,td necessarily be common to al
primitive prophecy. Wjatev. spiritugl or religious eements
it containd however, wvere, as I have pointed out before, the
outcome of superhuman agency, or of supernatural, inspiration.

As Hebrew prophecy presents phenomena entirely distinct
from those of heathen prophecy, so also the iii8piration of the
flebrew prophets presents phenomena just as distinct from
those of any other prophets. Their inspiration was the resuit
of direct divine influence. They ciaimed not oniy to be
inspired, but aiso to be inspired of God. They were conscious.
of receiving their communications, as weil as their appoint-
ments, from him. In full possession of their facuities, they

obtanedther mssaes as active agents, not as passive
machines or instruments, of the Spirit. Hence, as I have said.>
"the Divine Spirit was the origrinatingr cause of Pevery prophetic

utterance." "«In generai, therefore,> I further say, "«ail true pro-
phecy originated by the direct influence of the Divine Spirit
upon the human spirit, and it entered into consciousness not as
an imaginary but as an actual conviction or experience.") But> inasrnuch as Messianie prophecy has certain special
fetures of its own, its essentiai contents, though the outeome,of divine illumination, arose from. the organic connection of
the Oid Testament prophecy wvith the central ideas of the)Jewish religion> this organic connection resembling the relation
of the germ to the flower, or he relation of incipient truth to
developed truth. 0f these ideas which, were inspired by the
Divine Spirit in the hearts of the HE.brew peopie, there wrere
three that possessed particular significance, namely, the idea
of the covenant, the idea of the kingdoni, and the idea of the
theoeraey. "The flrst ides; inspired a lofty hope; the second
idea sugg,,ested a universal kingdom; the third idea fore-
shadowed a gio4ious 'Prince of Pèee."'

From this last idea more particuiariy Messianic, propheey, ini
its strict sense as prophecy' concerning an ideal person, had its,
origin under Ood. Messianic prophecy, in this sense, is the
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unique feature of Old Testament revelation, namely, an expecta-
zion of a great deliverer whose advent should introduce a period:
of plenty and prosperity, as well as a reign of truth and right-
eousness. In this restricted sense, it must be carefully borne in
mina, the terni was used in my investigation.

THE, NATu.RE 0F PRioFRECY.

In prophecy there are two essential elements, the one a moral
and the other a predictive element. According to Old Testa-
mient teaching, both elements eau be shown to, be essential; 'bt
according to, Biblical usage, the moral element can be shown t o
be fundamental. As Delitzsch says, ««The prophetie preaching l
always has a moral end in view." While, therefore, these, two~
elements belong essentially to Hebrew prophecy, the moral
element is of princtry, the predictive elemnent of secoizdai-y,l
importance.

This latter statement maay be corroborated by careful reference
tc' the work of the chief Old Testament prophets. lu the
writings of Moses, of Samuel, of Elijah and of Elisha, prediction
occupies a very subordinate place; and the life-work of ail the
great canonical prophets consisted, for the most part, in disclos-
ing the divine purpose, and. in declaring the divine will. Thus
the -predominating spirit of prophecy i8 the teaching spirit. In
spirit and purpose, the historical books of the Old Testament,
considered *from a llebrew point of view, are truly and substan-
tially prophetie.

In order to obtain au adequate conception of the nature of
n:ebrew prophecy, it is aecessary to keep the two ternis, pro-
phecy and prediction, quite distinct. The distinction is of
paramount importance iu the study of the subject, iuasmuch as
prediction signifies only to foretell, and prophecy signifies to,
fort hteU, as well as to, foreteli. In this way, prophecy is a more
comprehiensive term than prediction. It means to disclose some-
thing concealed, or to reveal something secret, rather than to,
announce som.ething distant, or to manifest, something remote.
This dlistinction is beautifully illustrated from New Testament
usage by a circumistance connected with the trial of our Lord
before the JewiA!h Sanhedrin.
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When some of his accusers at the trial struck him, on the
face, which Mark and Luke affirm was covered, they said unto
him, 'iProphesy unto us, thou Christ; who is he that struek
thee V Perhaps, no other passage, in the Bible describes more
acliarate]y than this the technical significance of the term pro-
phesy. The demand of bis aceusers was evidentiv made in
ridicule of Christ's titie as prophet. They challenged him to,
giive them a specimen of bis prophetie power, or power to speak
by inspiration-to prophesy, as used and understood by them,
meaningr specially and particularly to utter inspired kuowiedge,
or to proclaitu inspired truth.

In making and emphasizing this distinction between prophecy
and prediction, I do not, by any means, disparage, xnuch less
ignore, the presence of the predictIve element in prophecy. On
the contrary, I have not only admitted its existence in the most
explicit terms, but I have also tried to put it in its proper place
in the prophetie teaching of the Old Testament. Af ter diseuss-
ing the tendency of seeptical wvriters nowadays to disregard
entirely the predictive element, and of evangelical writers to
emphasize only this latter element, I state distinctly, 'ethe one
treatment of prophecy is as prejudiced and partial as the other

(7 treatment is one-sided and incornplete.»
The predietive element being secondary and inconseguential,

in comparîson with the moral elernent, it can be shown to be
incidentai to the main work of the Old Testament prophets.
'What I have asserted and endeavored to demonstrate is that
propheey is not merely, or even chiefly, prediction, but teaching
and preaching. From beginning to, end of my discussion>
though, 1 have not, in any single instance, muade a dispar-
aging remark respecting the predictive element, which really
belongs to Hebrew prophecy, and which should neyer be disre-
garded or ignored. Any one who overlooks it or ignores it
proves hiruseif to be either a prejudiced or an incompetent
student of Old Testament phenomena.

THE OFFICE 0F IPROPRECY.

According to Old Testament usage, I have pointed out, a
prophet signifies originally a spokesman, or one who speaks
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from another and for another. This usage is illustrated by.
Exodus vii. 1, where Aaron is deseribed as Moses' prophet or'
spokesman. In this passage Aaron is represented as speaking
-from M~oses and for Moses; that is, he proclaimied to the people
what Moses communicated to him.

In like manner, a divinely-chosen prophet spoke f'rom God
,and for God. *He was God's spokesman, therefore, appointed
-and inspired by him. to communicato bis truth to men. Hlence,
.as I have showîi, à prophet, in th"e technicai sense of the term,
was an inspired teacher whose office it was to declarethe divine
will and to interpret the divine ptirpose, whether his declara-
tions and interpretations related, to the past, to the present or
to the future. In this latter statement, I have indicated the true
-sphere of Hebrew prophetism. To-dlimaLa -ivne -eýssýaeMju.
.o-dect yngl is, as I have previously expressed it,

41the etse'-e -Qý Pe
From this fact, it will be manifest that the primary funotion of

-a Hebrew prophet was the religious teaching or instruction of
bis own contemporaries. As the necessity for sucli instruction
naturally arose from. the spiritual condition of society around
him, it was invariably imparted with particlar reference to the
-circumstances of bis own age; that is, hie adapted lis instruction
to, the special and peculiar needs of the people among whom he
lived and labored in the inaine of God and for the cause of
-truth.

Thus the office of prophecy is chiefly, though not wholly,
moral and religious instruction. While the Old Testament
propliets occasionally delivered predictive utterances, they were
-especially and emphatieally teachers of morality and preachers
ýof righteousness. The main duty of their office consisted in
promoting the interests of the kingdom of God upon the earth.
This kingdom, which, was provisionally established by Moses,
was permanently strengthened and extended by the prophets,
from. age to age, priznarily with reference to the Israelitish
nation, but ultirnately with reference to, the other nations of
the world.

During the Old Testament dispensation, the prophetie office
,served a double purpose. By earnestly proclaiming to the
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Hlebrew people the divine requirements, in a manner suited to
the needs of their own times, the prophets instructed the nation
in the knowledge of divine grace; and by constantly disclosing
to the people the divin:- counsels, in a way adapted to, warn or-
comfort them, as their state required, they educated the nation
in the method of divine govermment. In the one case, their
preaching helped to prevent religious service from*degenerating
into formalism; 'in the other case, it tended to keep religious,
belief from declining into fatalism. By these nieans the pro-
phets endeavored to deepen and deve]op the reliinous life gnd
faith of the nation, and thus establish a perletu&ý intzr-
course between. a covenant-making people and their covenant-
keeping God.

T-HE SCOPE OF IPROPIECY.

The chief function of the ancient prophets, we have seen, was
teaehing and preaching. But, while the burden of their mes-
sage -%as religions teacbiug or instruction, inasmucli as it
concerned particularly the promotion of the cause of truth and
righteousness among the people, the scope or range of their
pr.phetic work was very comprehensive.

That is to say, not only were the functions exercised by the
old Hebrew prophets varied in their nature, but also prophecy
itself embraced within its own legitimate sphere a great variety
of subjeets, social and political, as -well as moral and religious.
Ln examination of the various prophetic writings of the Old
Testament reveals a number of special charactcristics, the
significance of which is of the greatest possible importance in
the study of the present subjeet. A sumamary statement of
these ]eadingr features wiIl here be in place.

The Old Testament prophets were teachers or preac7icrs, who
received communications froin. the Deity, and delivered them, in
his name to, their fellow-mnen. They were poets, who celebrated
in odes and hymns the majesty and glory of Jehovah, as dis-
played in nature, and his goodness and righteousness, as revealed
in providence and grace. They were paiiots% who devoteci
themselves to the interests of their country, and la«bored for
the commonweal of the commonwealth. They were politic&xns,
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who advised the rulers and governors of the nation in times of
danger and difficulty, and taugbt tbem the true divine bauis of
administering the affairs of state. They were reformera, who
denounced the social abuses of their age, and demanded the
removal of ail evil practices from, public as well as private life.
They were theologians, who ep±ic1the vital doctrines of
revealed truth, and developed the fundamental ideas of religions
faith. They were historians, who traced the hand of God in
the past bistory of the nation, and presented the leading facts.
of that history in such a way as to, £urnish wholesome instruc-
tion and profitable matter for reflection for the future genera-
tions of mankind.

During the exercise of their prophetie functions, in each and
aIl of these respects, tbey cher isbed the most intimate moral
and spiritual relations with Jehovab, and were, as they main-
tained, the constant bearers to the nation of his inspired mes-
sages on every matter essentially connected with their sacred
office. By admonition, exhortation, and instruction, they
endeavored to, influence the nation to be what they believed
Jehovah desired it to be, in order that it niight become what
they declared Jehovahi designed it to become. Their efforts,.
thougoh not always particularly successful, were not without
significant resuits. They exerted, a powerfu1 and permarient,
influence upon the nation's life. " It was not the law of ordi-
nauces,> says Prof. W. Robertson Smnith, " but the living pro-
phetic word in the midsb of Israel, that, separated the religion
of Jehovah from. the religion of Baal or Ohemosh, and gave it
that vitality wbich survived the overtbrow of the ancient state,
and the banishînent of Jehovah's people from bis land.'-

Hebrew prophecy ivas comprehensive, not, only lu its range
of subje.-t.s, but also in its range of vision. Because the primary
funiction of the prophets was moral and religions instructiou',
imparted with reference to the requirements of the present>,
accordingly this formed the basis of their utterauces witb.
reference to, the unfoldinga of the future. Moreover, inasmuch,
as ail prophecy bas its roots in the soil of the present, the only
principle on wbich the predictive element lu prophecy eau be
explained is, that it bad its roots lu the bistorical circumstances
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connected with the nation's life. In this way, as I have shown
before, the predictive phase of Hebrewv propheey eau best be
understood from, the general conception of religions instruction
which lies ab its basis, prediction being, as others have observed,
the instruction wvhich prophecy gîves as it Iooks forward from
the present into the future. " It is everywhere peculiar to

Sprophecy," as Delitzsch says, " that it goes out from the present,
and does not transport itself to the future, without, returning to
the gyround of its own, conternporary history."'

This fact, is worthy of particular attention and consideration.
As the future is gerininally involved or rolied up inl the pre-

jsent, or, to speak with another, "«as the present necessarily con-
tains the gyerm of the future," prophecy always bas an outward,}onward look It looks forward tbward the fulfilmentor accorn-
pEîshaentýof the divine purpee. This purpose was a gradually-
unfolding purpose. Hence, the utterances of the Hebrew,prophets were always directed, aàike in practice and lu pri--
ciple, with resýpect to the progressive development of. the
Skingdom of God. This conception of the character of prophecy

ray help ui te realize paxtially, at, least, how the gift, of
nprophetie forcsirht, necessarily accompanied the gif t of proph etie

'insight; and it, rnay likewise enable us te, appreciate praetically
how the predict>ive elemnt in propheey is based upon the
) ethical or spiritual element.

As moral and religieus teachers, the main business of the
prophets was to deelare what shozulZ be, rather than to au-
nounce whiat s7ialt be. On this account, they oceupied them-
selves especially with studyingr and investigating the laws on
which the divine government was based, for the purpt.-e of
iudicating the conditions on whbich the divine 'kingrdom was to
be established. The prophets were, se te speak, the spiritual
officers of the theec-ratie, kingdom. Iu furthering the interests
of this kingdom, they always presented truth in relation te, the
age in which they lived. This truth was revealed to themn in
the forin of grea~t fundamental principles, which wçere enun-
ciated by themi iu connection with the act.ual practical affairs of
every-day life. "The grift of prophecy," as Prof. Sanday says,
49was a special gif t lu reference te particular circumstances. It
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vas called forth by those circumstances; and if it -looked
beyond thema, it did so as giviEg expression to-principles which.
were capable of a wider application than the particular issue."

It was by reason of the general chare.-&ter of the principles of
prophecy that I prevîously asserted that, they were capable of
innumerable applications. CC In consequence of this £aet,> 1 have
stated, '"the principles of prophecy are capable of applications s,)
much broaderthan they (theprophets) themselves were then aware.
Elence, it is that promises and threatenings made by a prophet
concerning an indlividual, because of his character andcondition,
are applicable in prricýpe to any man of similar character and
in similar circumstances. Because .>f the divine element in
pre-phecy, and because of the einicEntly practical character of
Prophetic preaching, its truthis aneî principles are permanent,
applicable to all persons and to ah tixues."

T.HE LIMITATION 0F PROPREOY.

A popular notion has long prevailed, and stili prevails,
indeed, that the Old Testament prophets and the New Testa-
ment aposties belonged, somehow or other, to a different race of
niortals froni that to which the rest of men belong. Becanse of
their unique relation to the Sacred Scriptures of Judaism, and
Christianity, they have been placed upon an eminence which
seems to exaît them into an altogether sepa.rate order of human
beings.

But that which James declared of Elijah, and Paul and
Barnabas protested of themselves, Nvas true of ail the prophets
and aposties of the Bible. They were mnen of like passions
wit'n ourselves, endowed with the same natures, furnished with
the sanie faculties, and possessed of the saine instincts and
infirmities. The difference between therri and t«heh' fellow-men
arose. from spiritual training and experience, in other words,
from divine education and grace. Whatever the gif b of
prophecy was, however diverse it was from other spiritual
gifts, it was the outcome of the same inspiring power. It was
due to a superior measure of the Spirit of God. Though
differingr ini degree, it was the same in kind, as that possessed
by other consecrated mnen of God under the Jewish or the
Chbristian dispensation.
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Being men of like natures, like faculties and like infirmities
with ourseives, the prophets, one and all, were subjeet to,
similar limitations. In consequence of their limitations, they
possessed the Spirit in a limited degree; that is, it was given to
À-hem in limited measure. 0f only one person is it declared in
Seripture that 'God giveth not the Spirit by measure unto
him.' That person was Jesus of Nazareth. To ail other
inspired teachers the Spirit was given pa.rtially, not; plenarily.
Even he on whom was bestowed the unlimited gift of the Spirit,
in contrast to those who bail a limited participation, afFirmed
that he possessed neither absolute omniscience nor absolute
prescience. 'But of 'that day or that hour,' says Mark,
c knoweth no oue, not even the angels in heaven, neither the
Son, but the Father.'1

In addition to their own human limitations, the prophets
were aise subjeet to the ]imitations7 of the partial dispensation
under which they li.ved. As ministers of a progrressive revela-
tion, they possessed imperfect and incomplete conceptions of
moral and religlous truth. Their conceptions -were of this
charaeter, not because God accommodated his knowledge, or
adapted bis revelation to the requirements of their times, but
becauQe the growth of religious doctrine is governed by the
laws of spiritual development. Spiritual revelation was graduai
and progressive, because the Deity could not; reveal bis truth
to man in~ auy other way. Iu harmony with the divine method
of operation, no otber process appears to bave been possible or
practicable. flence, as I have stated in the former article,
'Revelation was a progress net se, mucli f rom. errors in trath,

as from, incomplete statements of truth, resultingr from inade-
quate conceptions of truth. It was a progress from a less
adequate to, a more adequate conception, from a less complete
to a more complete staternent."

Though they were men of special spiritual insighit into truth,
men whom, God appointed by his Spirit to, comamunicate bis
will, men whom-he inspired and trained, for that particular pur-
pose, they were net cor, 9ersant with the whole range of kuew-
ledge. Indeed, they did not dlaim to possess ail knowledgre of
any subject, much less of every subject. Prophetie inspiration
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did noV imply omniscience. Bach prophet was limited, not
only ini bis conception, but also in bis expression> of divine
truth. Moreover, one prophet differed from another in the
kind, as well as in the degreeof bis personal knowledge. Pos-
sessed of varions kînds and degrees of knowiedge, the prophets,
each in his own way, under the influence of the Divine Spirit,
suggested new conceptions of truth, or empha-sized and
developed old ones. But, because the rang of their knowledre~
was Iimited, therefore, it seems reasonable, as well. as necessary,
to, conclude that the range of their £oreknowledge must have
been limited likewise.
*A proper appreciation of this fact will tender it less difficuit

than it otherwise miglit be for us Vo realize the limitation of
the ancient prophets in regard Vo future events. As prophetie
insighit was limited, so also was prophetie foresight. The one
gift must have been subject to the same limitations as the

other. if he, concernincr whom 'it was the good pleasure of
the Father that in him. should al the fulness dwell,' -was~
limited in knowl3-dge of the future, how much more must this
have been the case with those who, possessed only a partialI
-portion of the Spirit, that is, only a certain degrree of spiritvlal
endowment. Beingr limitedl in their range of knowledge, they
must have been limited ini their range of vision. As in the case
of other men, the future, exeept as it was specially disclosed by
superbuman agency, was veiled or hidden from their view. No
other conception of prophetic inspiration seems Vo be consistent
with the development of religions doctrine and the gradualness
of revealed trutb.

'When 1 said> therefore, in the former article, that CC in certain
Cases, doubtuless, the prediction xnigûht have been sugrgested by
the existing circumstanaces to, a person of great nattiral sagracity,"
I was neither disparaging the prophets' actual power of pre-
diction nor reducing lt Vo, mere acuteness of perception. The
Hebrew prophets were men of God, living in close communion
wvith ]Iim, receivingr light and knowledge from him, and, because
of their peenliar relation Vo him, were placed upon a moral and
-spiritual elevation above that of other men. In Vhs way and
,on this account, their range of vision was broader and larger
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than that of ot5her men. Their natural sagcrtity, trained and
cultivated by intercourse with Jehovah, enabled them to see
further, as well as to, see more, than tihose with wvhom. they were,
associated.

Not only were they men of great naturai sagacity, but also.
of great spiritual insight. It Nvas in consequence of their
prophetie insight that they could di,.scover and interpret soý
remarkably the spirit of the age. This faet, I have particularly
emphasized in the previous article. " Owing Vo their prophetie
insigh t," I have said, "«the prophets, by their special, spiritual
trainin, might, readily become skilful readers of the signs off
the times, as rnany reverent writers on the subjeet have most.
reasonably supposed."'

l3ecause the primary functiontof propheoy w-as the declara-
tion of the divine wili and the unfolding of tiLte divine purpose&
respecting the Hebrew people, th, prophets could specially
foresee resuits and issues connecte3 ý ¾ fortunes of the-
nation which, they were raised up tue -ii~'or God. Hence,
given the conditions> the outcome oî I- .oniuto of national
parties, like Vue ontcorne of a courý -_ - humeri conduct, could
be foreseen by them. Their prophetie insight eniibled them not
only Vo foresee the resnlt when the cu±oswere given.,
but also, in some instances, at least, Vo, determne the eonditir-ns
beforehand.

Jereiniah's prophecy furnishes a case in point. In chapter
xxxvii. 1.7, the prophet declares Vo Zedekiali, «the weak and
vacillating ruler, that he s7ial be delivered into thr, hands of the
King of Babylon. In chapter xxxviii. 16-18, Iie modifies his.
previous declaration. Seeina that a change of action or condi-
tion would alter the resuit, he gives the tixaid and unstable,
monarcli an alternative> by telling hlm that, if ie, wiIl surrender-
himself to the besiegrers, his life shall be spitred, and the city
shail be saved; but that, if lie will not sur.render hims£df as
directed, he shaIl be taken captive, and tie Cily shall b&~
destroyed by lire.

It should be borne in mind, however, that wu, Biblical. inspira-
tion was conceptional rather than verbal, the.- ideas, not the
1words, of Scripture being inspired. 80 also proplietie inspiration
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was ethical and spiritual rather than incidentaI and eircum,-
stanotial. That is to se4y, prophetie inspiration had special refer-
ence t, the communication of moral truths and spiritual
principles. As thé inessengers of Jehovah, chosen to declare-
bis iithe prophets were the officiai organs of a spiritual
revelation. They were principally inspired respecting the-
essential verities of revealed religion, and the fundamental.
doctrines of the kingdom of God. In other words, thnspa
tionjf teHebrel...prophet- dp4axtieularj îerýxice s
purpose of redemption towards mankind. Hence, it is in the.
direction of this graclous divine purpose that we should look-
for special illumination in the prophets, as it was alongr the line-t
of this divine purposi- that thevr received, from age to, age, their
special reveiatkns. On this acount, we should be prepared toi1
find that thc; re of Lheir -vision was particularly extended in
reference to the office adüd work of the Messiah, after the ide&~

t a coming ideal !iror deliverer, under the influence of the-
was-it coneieS hy theiu.

J-KE DEVELOPMENT 0F PROPBECY.

While ù-1 trae propheey is inspired of God, Messianie-1
prophczy.> 1 have shown, was a development £rom certain
germinal ideas belonging Vo an early period in the history of"j
the Hebrew race. This d-avelopment, wa;t not a naturalistie but.
a spiritualistîc proeess, inasmuch iýs the germs or germninal~
ideas were themselves divinely inspired, and were develope&?
under the influence of the Divine Spirit. That is to say, the
development was the graduaI grrowth or expansion, assisted by
the Spirit of God, in the minds of the Hebrew prophets of
germinal ideas, inspired by the Spirit of God in the" minds of
the Hebrew people.

The developînent of Messianie prophecy from, germinal or
formative ideas, as I have indicated, is known and acknow-
ledged by all Pompetent students of the subject, There are-
those, however, who either ignore or overlook the superhuman
agency at work throughout Vhe process of development. In my
account of the evolution of the doctrine in the Old Testament,
1 have eveicyvehere assumed the presenlce and activity of God's.
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Spirit upon the minds of inspired men, when apprehending
and communicating divine truth. In other words, 1 have shown
that, the evolution, as well as the origin, of Messianie ideas was
due to supernaturai assistance. "By di-vine rLeve'iation," I'say,
"there were planted in the minds of the people of Israel certain

ideas, s0 lofty, so rieh and so deep, that in the existing religious
condition they couid neyer see their perfect realization. With
the developm.ent of their religious life and knowledge these
ideas graduaily diseiosed their remarkable depth and fulness."

In this -%vay, or in this sense rather, ail my crities who have
understood my article have interpreted my teaching on this
point. The reviewer for the ONd and, New Testament Stuclent,
in bis admirable synopsis, zsays, CC The oiigin of Messianie
prophecy, whule, like that, of ail Hebrew prophecy, an
outcome of divine illumination, resulting from spiritual
feilowship, with God, together with reverent reflection on
divine truth, was specially connected 'with the germinal
ideas, irnspired by Ood's Spirit in the Hebrew people, of the
Covenant, the Kingdom and the Theocracy." The reviewer for
the Toronto Week, in bis appreciative arLicle, interprets me in
the saine way on this point. IReferring to my discussion of the
development of Messianie prophecy, he represents me as teach-
ingm that 'c its germn or germs are of direct divi'ne o2-igi&.»
Agrain, he says> CC Dr. Workman is strenuous in bis assertion of
the divine origin of this striking phenomenon of the Oid
Testament."

Thus, it will be seen that by the development of Messianic
prophecy I mean the progressive spiritual development of God-
inspired ideas under the constant influence of the Divine Spirit.
When illustrating how the divine mind had been disclosed to
the human mind by a series ofc partial revelations, I compared
the process of the graduai revelation of truth during the
successive ages of the world to the process of the graduai
deveiopment of vegetation during the successive semsons of
the year. In each instance, I p#ýîted~ the revelation
to th, se 1Lanifçesti -of~. With the fuilest recognition
and acknowledgment of the influence of the supernaturai at
every period of its progress, I have said, " By the developinent
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of truth, it is ineant that its meaning unfolds or unroils itself
ini the course of its history to the humnan und.erstanding. « By
slow degrees, by more and more,' the idea grows in fulness and
completeness. A truer point of view is reaehed; a clearer con-
ception of God is formed; a deeper insight into truth is gained.
Each standpoint, though, affords the fullest comprehension of
the truth. or doctrine that is possible at the time."

Moreover, when I speak of the development of prophecy as
lhaving been historical, 1 rnean that it was historical in the
sense in which the evolution of Scripture, or the development
of doctrine> was historical. The Old Testament itself is the
reord of an historie revelation; and, in consequence of its
historie character, every divine ide> has passed through succes-
sive stages of development. " In the case of Messianie pro-
phecy," I have said, «"the development was in harmony with
Gods method of education in providence, and with his method
of discipline in grace. The process was a movement toward, an
ideal moral end, namely, the accomiplishment or realization of

j the divine purpose. By a continuous spiritual activity, this
end was gractually realized from agre to, aae."

Ail revelation of the Deity is and must be graduai and pro-
* r>~Tesive.There is a graduai. and progressive revealing, of his

character in providence and grace, and there is a graduai and
jprogressive unfolding of his truth in history and experience.

But> as the agency of Gods Spirit is required to suggest a
* divine idea, so the agency of his Spirit is required to develoDp

it. At every stage of its development, from its germination,
through its evolution or modification> to its consummation,
Ood's Spirit is both active and operative.

THE IM-PoRT0F' F.RopHaEOY.

* The import of Messianie prophecy, I have shown, miust be
determined by the grammatico-historicai method of interpreta-
tion. Having, iu the former article, explained its «leading
principles, it is unnecessary to repeat what 1 have already said
respecting it. But, since considerablo prejudice, if not distrust,
exists in reference to the modern scientiflo methods of inter-
preting prophetie Seripture, a few words of assurance in regard
to thora may be in place in this connection.
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Themoderu methods,like the ancientmethods,of interpretation
are ini strict accord with evan'gelical truth. They are based upon
a recognition of the divine character and the supreme authority
of Scripture. Their principles, inoreover, are applied in harmony
with the development of religious doctrine and the progress of
revealed truth. Concerning the recognition and acknowledg-
ment of the supernatural. per se in prophecy, ail Christian
scholars are substantially agreed.

Thus, the methods that I adopt, as welI as the principles that
I employ, are sanctioned by the soundest scholars belonging to
the Church of Christ throughout the world. The fundamental
di-fference between my treatinent of prophecy and that of
other evangelical writers on t]?e subject, is a difference, not of
methode or of principles, but of interpretation. In my investi-
gation of prophetie passages, I cannot always reacli the same
conclusion as to, their true meaning that other mnen have reached.
When expounding Scripture, however, each interpreter is
responsible for the carefulness of bis researdhes and 'for the
correctness of his resuits. In this, as ini ail other things, lie
must be guided by his own best judgment.

,~Exegesis is not a matter of authority but of evidence. One
can find authorities for almost any kind of doctrine. One can
find authorities, moreover,» for the rnost absurd interpretations
of prophetic Scrîpture ; but there is no authority that can over-
throw the force of facts. These are the only things to be con-
sidered by an exegete. As some one recently, in cautioning
Biblical students against paying undue, deference to authority,
and against making commentaries a substitute for study rather
than an aid in study, lias observed, C" There is no authority in
exegesis brit that of good reasons. Every student of the Bible,
in however humble a way, should take pains to, preserve
and cultivate bis own independence of judgment; to make
dictionaries and commentaries lis advisers and helpers, not bis
masters.»

Hlad the Principles of the present approved method of
interpretation been employed by exegetes9 in former times for
ascertaining the true import of prophetîc passages, the doctrine
of a double sense in prophecy, or the theory of a double meaning
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in Seripture, would neyer have been suggested, much less
adopted, by interpreters of the Bibae; and, as a consequence,
confusion and contradiction, in a mu.. éitude of instances, would
have been entirely avoided. The customary practice, in
ascertainîng the ineaning of a prophetie passage, of dlistin-
guishing between the sense in which the prophets understood
their own deliverances and. the sense in -which the IDeîty
intended them t.) be understood. is contrary to ail rational
principles of exposition. It must always t -id, as it has always
led, to every kind of inconsistency, as well as ambiguity.

Notwithstanding the unreasonableness of this eustomi it stili
continues to be practised by a large elass of interpreters. But
to assert witli lengrstenberg and others that the important
thing in studying prophecy is to ascertain the meaning which
God intended in the prophet's utterances, and not the meaning
which the prophet himself attached. to his own utteranees, is to
asert the one or the other of two absurd alternacives. Either
the assertion implies that God did aot inspire his chosen
maesseng-ers -with the true meaning of the message which he
inspired thema to deliver, or it implies that an inspired mnan
meant one tiing by bis message and that an inspiring Deity
meant another.

If the prophets were divinely inspired with a message, they
must Lave been inspired with the true meaning of that message,
otherwise they were not truly inspired; and, if they understood
the true meaninig of a divine message, they must have under-
stood it as God. intended them to understand it, otherwise they
were not inspired at ail. To be inspired by God is to be
inspired. wîth the truth of God, and to be inspired with the
truth of God is to be inspired with the meaning of God's truth,
and to be inspired with the xneaning of God's truth is to be
inspired with the meaning God intended it to teach. In order
to communicate any truth intelligently, one must understand
its meaning intelligrently The meaning, therefore, which the
prophets attached to, their own utterances must have been the
maeaning whieh God intended them, to attach, otherwise they
could not have been divinely inspired. No other view of
conscious spiritual inspiration, such as the ancient Hebrew
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prophets dlaim to have possessed, appears to be conceivable or
reasonable.

If it be said, as it is sometimes said, that the prophets did not
always understand the meaning of their prophetie utterances,
andl that, after deliveringr a prophecy, they had to examine their
own words carefully, in order to a-scertain just what they
meant, I must, reply that Scripture colintenances no such
supposition. The Revisers' rendering of 1 Peter i. 10, il; the
passage conimonly quoted in support of this view, proves con-
clusively, as I have elsewhe-re shown, that Une inquiry ini the
niinds of the prophets> to whieh the apostie here refers,
pertained not to the meaning of their own utterances, but to the
precise time when the idea represented in the passage should
be realized. In Messianic propbecy, as every thorougli student
of the subjeet knows, the time element is always an indefinite
element, The prophets claimed no inspiration on this point.
Indeed, as I have said before, " The insight of the ancient
prophets, in respect to the fulfilment of their utterances, was
limîted both as to mode and as to time."

Though a prophetie passage bas but one legitimate meaning,
that is the meaning which the speaker or writer himself
attached to, it; and thougha we may.not distinguish between the
prophet's meaning- and the Spirit's meaning, as that implies the
doctrine of a double sense in Soripture; nevertheless, we may
distingruish between the meaning of a message in the mmnd of
a prophet and the purpose of that message in the mind of
the Deity, because, while its meaning was one and single, its
purpose was complex or manifold. In prophecy there was, at
least, a ifhreefold purpose, nameiy, an imînediate, an inter-
mediate and a remote purpose.

The immediate purpose of a prophetic message was the
upbuilding of the kingdom of God among the Hebrew people
at, a certain time and in a certain place. In this cae, t'ne
purpose of the Spirit and the meaning of the prophet correspond;
that is, the prïophet's meaning is the Spirit's meaning at thiis
time. The intermediate purpose was the strengthening and
extending of that kingdom fromn age to age throughout the
Israelitish, nation. In this case, the original historie meaning
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of a prophecy may be modifled, that is, its underlying principles
may be applied, to, suit the circumstances of the Lime. The
remote purpose wau the establishment of the divine kingdomi in
the fulness of the time by Jesus Christ, and the graduai con-
summation of that kingdomi through. the Spirit's influence tili
the end of time. In this case, as in the preceding one, the
underlying principles of prophecy receive a special application,
not, however, to Jews or Judaism, but to Christ and Chris-
tianity.

Thus, while we must not distinguish what God meant £rom
what man mreant in a prophetic utterance, we mnust distinguish
between the purport of prophecy and the plirpose of prophecy.
In other words, when expounding prophecy, we should discrimi-
nate between its historical meaning and its doctrinal signi6ceance. I'
For the reason already mentioned that the principles of
prophnecy are capable of applications wider than the special
issue to which they were at flrst applied, it follows that their
significance was not exhausted when the original issue had
disappeared. .Mthough the prophets understoodà, iii every
instance> the true meaning of the message which they ivere
commissioned to deliver, thÊ3Lcould not beÊxpeeted to underjX
stand- -Qeop-rehend l1 that wvas involved in the great
principles whieh underlay the divine]y inspîred truths which
they proclaixned.

Thedeedivine inicnc ofee t ttmn in
qJl1 itsjpQss1ýe app ceations, couj1dbe fully known beforeýhad
o çourse1y him whq byàŽjsSpirLtûrst iQýpîredJj. ItsJ

comprehensive doctrinal significance, moreover, could be known '
by man, and then but partially, only when the divine purposef
became sufficiently unfolded to enable him to view each
individual statement in the iight of the whole revelation.
Riehm's remark on this point is exceedingly pertinent and

)~portant. "It s only,» he says, " when we survey the wholej
body of OId Testament prophecy, with its many memibers, and~
in the progress of its historical development, from the point of~
view of the accomplishment of (3dssaving purpose in Christ,~
that the teleological significance of each individual prophecy caul
be fully recognized." That is to say, the full significance of eachi
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prophetie statement, in its relation to the complete development
of the divine purpose, the ancient prophets did not know and
-could not know; but the meauingr of each statement, in its rela-
) tion to eachi stagre in the development of that purpose, they
) could know anàd did know.

This latter meaning is the one with whichi an exegete
concerns hirnself, when ascertaining the historie sense, of
Messianie prophecy. In the interpretation of any passage,
therefore, his only question is, What did the prophet mean by
bis message ? Wha did he consciously intend hisearerst
understnd byit ? Since, however, the purport and the purpose
of prophecy correspond at this stage of its history. he, may as
properly ask, What did God mean at that time by the prophet's
message ? What did he then intend the people to whom the
prophet spoke to understand byit? Thj&i ieu§ryth
-which Old Testament ,eg~esis is concerned. As I have said
~before, "Scientifie exeégesis in itself has nothing to do wiith,
-apologetics. It is independent of both doctrine and tradition.
It deals exclusively with interpretation."

As exegesis is independent of apologeties, so also it is inde-
pendent of theology. In the process of interpretation, these
two things must be kept entirely distinct. But, if theology be,
based upon a truly scientifie, exegresis, there is no necessary con-
flict between them. Each bas its own appropriate sphere. In
exegesis, we investigate each particular port.ion of an organie
revelation, considered as a constituent element, by itseif; in
theology, we investigate eaeh particular portion, considered as
a. constituent element, in relation to the whole systemn of which
lit forms a part. Exegesis, therefore, views each part of a
Sprogressive revélation in the light of its owr. age; theologry

v~ews pat ~ ~- pit of the whoie dispensation. It .is
.-ny -çyhen thie révelation is comÈpete however, as Ihv

ï.said. in other words before, that the -whole pDurps -ofGod eau
)iýproEerly adequatel qp4nerstocd.

It was in referc-nce to the discovery of the historie sense o
prophecy, I should observe in this connection, that I asserted in
the former article that we might keep the New Testament,
closed, whien investigating the meaning of the Old Tes9tament.
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-IF0?' the time bein g,» I say, Ilwe are not supposed to know any-
,thing of its contents. We are 'now concerned simply with Old
Testament prophecy; and, as reverent Old Testament students,
we must honestly apply to every prophetie passage the true
principles of historical interpretation. Consequently, out first
-effort must be to understand what the Old Testament writers
meant themselves in the agre in -%vhich they lived. We must
*consider every important passage in its relation to the speaker,
to the hearers, and to the circumstances of their time. Thus,
-prophecy and supposed fulfilment, foi- the present, must, be kept
*entirely distinct. For, as Riehm observes, c What we do not
learn until the period of fulfilment cannot, be in the prophecy

Although the correctness of Riehm's canon of interpretation,
has been questioned, if not challengred, by some writers, yet, if
rightly understood, it is incontrovertible. H1e inerely naeans, as
I have tried in the foregoing paragraphs to explain, that the
true meaningr of prophetie preaching, like that of apostolical or

evnglca recinis what the speaker, in his own acre and
*circumstances, desired and designed his hearers to understand.
In other words, lie means that the true historical contents of
.prophecy include only the sense in which, at, the time of its
,delivery, it was necessarily understood. Iu saying this, hie does
not mean that we should measure the contents of prophecy by
the intelligrence of the prophet, as has been singrularly suggested
by one of my critics, but that we slould determine, the con-
tents of prophecy by ascertaining the conscious thought of
the person wvho consciously uttered it. The reasonableness of
this position seems to be too manifest, to admit of any discussion.
As the p-rophets pok and -wrot'e for 11«L ed«ifcation and
instruction of their own contemporaries, we must, if we desire
to understand their teaching, ene1r1o1ceti thc c-eaningr

'which the people took, and whichi tley intended the people to
-take, £rom their inspired utterances, otherwise we may as well
flot undertake to study prophecy at all.

In former times, too littie attention has been given by
*exegetes to a consideration of the circumstances connected with
1the delivery of prophecy. Overlooking the fact that it was
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always preseuted in relation to the age in 'which the prophets
iived, and adapted to the requir.ements of the peopie to whom
the prophets preached, expositors have generaliy failed to
realize that an indispensable aid to the meaning of prophetie
utterances is furnishied by tAie history of the times in whieh
they were communicated. On this account, it happens that so
m~nany persons hold that propheey cari be understood only from
the standpoint of supposed fulfilment. But, in the secientifie

Sstudy of the subjeet, with which alone Old Testament exêeesis
has to do, wve must endeavor to discover the eritical meaning
of 'each prophecy as the prophet himself conceived it at the time
jof its delivery. Hence, as I have indicated in the former
article, it is a mista«ke to assume that the Old Testament cannot
be interpreted except in the ligit~o Wt'he. \ew Testament. "For
the puvýjoes of i.'n2terp-retatian,> as 1 have said, '«they are, to al
intentb and purposes, two separate books.""

Because the meaning of a prophetie statement is one and
once for al], and because the rneaningr in the mind of the prophet
is the only nieaning which a criticai student of prophecy should.

Sseek to ascertain, therefore, I have tried to show conclusively,
-wehae n rght to argue from the New Testament ffilment
to he ldTestament significance. The New Testament gives

us a oception of doctrine in a deveioped form; the Old Testa-
ment gives us a conception of it in an undeveloped form.
There is a sense, of course, in whieh the New Testament evangel

Jhclps us to understand the coxnpiete purpose of the Old Testa-
ment propheey, inasmuch, as the outcome of development may

'enable us to comprehend sonie things that may have been
tbseure during the process of deveiopment; but, -while the

)Gospel enables us to rea.lize more clearly and fuily the true
Jnature of the divine purpose in the ages preceding it, it does not
help us in determining the lei.,timate criticai or scientifie meanl-
ing of individual statements of prophetie Seriptur,;.

The grammat..3o-historical method of interpretation, however,
is neither on its triai nor on its defence. Its soundness is
admitted and approved by ail who understand itsprnil.
If these prineiples have been irreverentiy applied by some of
those who have empioyed theni, the consequences may have
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been unfortunate; but that fact should not and does not bring-
discredit on the rnethod itself. While this rnetbod of interpre-*
tation may sometimes disturb traditional. opinions and concep-
tions., if its principles be reverently applied, it cannot fail to lead
ail earnest students of the Old Testameiit to, read the writings
of the ancient prophets more intelligently, by assisting them to
read the prophecies in the light of the times in whieh they were,
proclaimed. In this way and by this method, a truer apprecia-
tion of the critical historical, contents of prophecy will be
obtained. For, as I previously explained the subject, cc Loosely
speaking, the contents of prophecy, like the contents of poetry,,
embrace both their conscious and their unconscious signification,
both their present and their future application; but, strictly
speaking, the contents in each case embrace only the things of
whieh the prophet or the poet wa.s personally consejous at the
time of their delivery. In aséertaining the import of prophecy,
therefore, we must endeavor to discover its critical, ieaningZ
i the latter sense of the term.-"

From the foregroingr observations, it is evidient that, in ther
process of interpreting M essianic prophiecy, the more thoroughly
we can transport ourselves in imagination to the times in which
the prophet lived, to the circumstances under which he wrote,
or to the condition of the people to whom hie preached, the more
successfully we may expect to understand him. In other words,.
the more completely we can put ourselve.s in the prophet's place,
and look at what he taught fromn bis particula-r point of view,
the more correctly we inay hope to, grasp the meaning of bis
thought. The mneaningr in the xnind of the writer is the mean-
ingr we should seek to ascertain. This is the onij legitimater
meaning ivhich prophetie Seripture, or, indeed, which any part
of Seripture, properly contains. The difficulty of interpreting
Old Testament prophecy, I have shown before, hf-- been
enormously increased by the seeking of special references on
the part of biassed seholars, without due regard to theirhistorical
connection. '« For this reason," I have said, "Messianie references
have been found in a.lmost numberless cases where another
reference was not simply natural and probable, but necessary
and certain. As each reference or representation must be
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studied critically by itself in harmony with the foregoing
principles of interpretation, an exegete must always ask himself
what the prophecy in question was intended to intirnate when
it was originally delivered. Re must then abide by the
historical resuit, and nob strîve to seek a reference or a meaning
of a certain kind when the intended reference or meaningy was
clearly and unquestionably of another kind.>

THE MESSIauism 0F P.RopHEcy.

As my former article was limited to a discussion of Messianic
propheey, in the narrower sense of the terni> that is, to a
discussion of those Old Testament representations -which are
applicable Vo the Messiahi himself, I was restrieted Vt-o a con-
sideration of those prophecies onlý in which the hope of Isrel
centres in a Messianie personage. 0f such prophetie passages,
moreover, I waz compelled, for want of space, to examine only
a few of the more important. Although a good deal more might
be advanced in defence of my interpretation of the passages
which I have already studied in detail, 1V seems unnecessary to
add more in that respect at present, as I still abide by my
interpretations, and as my purpose in this sequel is the correction
and rernoval of -unfortunate misconceptions.

iBy some of those who have not understool.3 my view of
prophecy, I have been supposed Vo, teach that none of the
ancient prophets give us a conception of a personal Messiah, and

Sthat the Jewish people had no expectation of the advent of such)a personage. Hlow sucb an utter misconception of my Veaching
could be gathered frorn ny article I amn at a loss Vo, understand.
lIn the early part of the previous discussion, I have explicitly
stated that the idea, commonly attached Vo the Messiah by the
Hebrew prophets, as well as by the Jews Vhemselves, was that
of an expected ruler or of a coming king. "It is manifest from.
various trustworthy sources," 1 have said, '< that the main idea
which occupied the Jewish imagination, both before and at the
birth of Jesus Christ, was that of one who should rule over the
people of Israel. and bring Vo thern prosperity and peace. "o
many ages this had been the burden of the Israelitish nations
hope.33



I
Ail through, the latter part of the discussion, in one form, or

another, I have reiterated the same thing. Without repeating
Iiterally what I then expressed, a brief outline of my argument
on this portion of the subjeet inay be given wvith advantage.
Up to the time of the great canonical prophets, or, during the
Primeval, Patriarchal, Mosaie and Davidie ages, I have stated,.
there are only germs of Messianie prophecy; that is, there are
only germinal conceptions, which were inspired by God iu the-
hearts of the Hebrew people, and from which the Messianie idea
was eventually developed. These inspired gernis of prophecy-
formed the beginnings, so to speak, of Messianie expectations-

ad anticipations. A little reflection on the nature and origin
of the doctrine of a personal. Messiai -will enable us to realize-
more adequately the correctness of this statement.

Througho4t the Old Testament, the name Messiah is neyer-
used in that special sense which Christian people are accustomed
to associate with it, when they speak of the Messiah or the
Chist. The word wvith the article, as in the expression « the
Messiah,' is not an Old Testamnent phrase at ail; and the term
cMessiah,' or, e Anointed One,' in its special technical applica-

tion, is merely au ordinary titie of the human king -Who was
appointed by Jehovah to occupy the throne of Israel. As Gloag
observes, «"Whilst the title Messiah might be applied to ail the
three offices (of prophet, prie.st and king), it was especially
attached to the royal dignity. The king wa-s pre-eminently-
< the Lord's anointed.'

Rence, as the title was frequently applied -%vith reference to a
HEebrew monarch as the anointed king of Israel, Gloag also-
properly admits that the Jewish kinas micrht be termed
Messianie. 'I They were not absolute monarchs,» he says, «"but.
the anointed vice-gerents or represe-itatives of Jehovah, the
true Kingt of Israel.» The flrst royal personage to, whom the-
designation, « the Lord's anointed,' or more literally, 'Jehovali's.
anointed,' was applied was Saul. In this technical sense of the
titie, therefore, Saul was the first Messiah, David was the
second Messiah, Solomon was the third Messiah, and so on
through the whole line of Jewish kings. Indeed, so long as the
Hebrew kingdom lasted, every rightly constituted Hebrew
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rnonarch -was a true Messiah, and was called <Jehovah's
Messiah,' or <Aànointed One!'

This explanation shou]d enable us more clearly to understand,
the use of the terni, especially throughout the Book of Psalnis.
The ]ofty poetical compositions, whieh constitute the collec-
tion as we now have it, are connected, in every instance, with
historie circumstances, and are based,- in evcry case, on personal
or national exE -ciences. In so far as they were written during
thie Davidie age, and in so far as they have reference to a royal
personage belonga:ing to thiat age, as they have in a kErge numnber
of passages, the reference, though Messianie, is Messianie only
in the sense of referring directly and exclusively to a definite
historie individual, who was an earffhly king. It was in conse
quence of this fact that I previouily asserted, '«In -the Davidie
age, there is also no Messianie prorhecy, in the sti.riet sertsa of
the term; that is, there is no passagre that does not refer
originally to a deffnite historie person, i nor,' as Riehm rexnarks,
£ does any single expression oceur 'which goes beyîond -what,
according to the testimony of other passages, is sometimes saïd
in poetic languago of a contemporary king.'"

After the disruption of the Hebrew kingdorn, the people
natura1ly looked back to the period of their prosperity and
power during the time when their kingdom was imnitedl and
consolidated in the reign of David. Refleeting anmong other
declarations, on the nature of the Abrahiamie covenatit, which
formed the starting-point of Messianie propheey, w; I have
shown before, and believing in a gracions divine purpose con-
cerningt Israel, the representatives of the nation cherishied a firm
and steadfast hope that the expectations of their fathers, both
before and ai, the tîme of David, would, sornehow or olher, stili
be realized. As the idea of national greatness was èiistinctly
connected with king David, and as the succession to, his royal
throne was explicitly promised to David, they expected a future
ruler and deliverer, who was to be a descendant o:F David.
Hence, in proeess. of time, the comingt one was technically
<lescribed as a second David. In the days of Christ, ho was
popularly designated as e Davids Son,' or, « the Son of David!'

In some such way as this, we may suppose, uinder the
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influence of the Divine Spirit, the Messianic hope, that is, the
hope of a personal Messiah who should recover the lost fortunes
of the nation, grewv out of a genuine national need. In this
way, too, it may be seen, no Messianie prophecy, in the personal
sense of the term, should be expected during the Davidie age,
or, indeed, during any of the ages prior to the disruption of the
Hebrew kingdom in the time of Rehoboa;n. "Thus,» as I have
said before, "from the conception of Jehovali's anointed, which,
from the time of David, wvas always associated with his royal
house, there originated the idea of a Messianie king, whose
future greatness and glory so largely constitute the theme of
the great Hebrew prophets." As I have also stated ini the
ýsame connection, the idea of the covenant inspired a lofty hope ;
the ide%~ of the kingdom suggested a uniiversal dominion; the
idea of the theocracy foreshadowed a glorions C'Prince of Peace.'

Detailed descriptions of the Messiali do not occur in Seripture
until after the middle of the eighth century before Christ. In
Isaiah ix. 2-7, as I have previously shown, there occurs the first
Messianie prophecy, ini the true sense of the term; that is, ini
this passage -we meet for the first time with the idea 6f a per-
sonal Messiah, in the sense of a coming ruler or deliverer. In
the techaical sense of the term, it must be understood, only such
passages are strictly Messianie as refer to an ideal person who
was expected in the future. Whea I speak of the ideal Messiah,
described ini ancient prophecy, I mean that the represeatations
-are ideal. I do not mean that the ancient prophets did not
expeet a real person. From the Lime of the great cenonical f
prophets, as I have just explained with reference to Isaiah ix.
:2-7, the prophetie ministry had clearly before their niinds the
advent of a personal Messiah. What 1 have endeavored in iny
former article to make clear is that this persopal, Messiah xvas~
perceived by them only in the great outlines of his character
and office and work, and that individual represeatations, given
by the prophets to portray the comingt one, are taken from
circumstances connected with their own thnes, which can b e
applied to our Lord only in an ideal or in a spiritual sense.

From. various passages, such as Isajali ix. 2-7; xi. 1-10;
Jeremiah xxiii. 5-8; Micah -v,. 1-4; Zechariah ix. 9, as I have
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shown before, we find a sirnilar reference to this ideal person
whom the flebrew people exÈected, and whom the Hebrew
prophets foreshiadowed, as the Messiah who was to coine. The:
Jews, however, as 'L have stated in the latter part of my discus-
sion, expected an earthly kingdom, a national delliverer, a temn-
poral prince; -%hereas, Jesus Christ, the New Testament
Messiah, represented a heavenly kingdom, a universal. deliverer,
a spiritual prince. In this way, it will be seen, the two con-
ceptions are not quite equivalent, for the reason, of course, that
the Messianic idea in Old Testament times had not reached its
full development.

We must not regard the ancient prophets, when foreshadow-
ing the future Messiah, as having been transported out of their
circumstances and surroundings so that they beheld, as in a
vision, the actual historic Christ. They publi8hed their con-
ceptions of the Messiah in harmony with the development which
the Messianic idea had rsached in their own day. At that time,
these conceptions were necessarily imperfect and incomplète,.
because, as 1 have said, they were, but partially developed. On
this account, their representations of the coming one, although
embrcacing lofty spiritual ideas, were rather temporal than
spiritual. In other words, they were conceived and expresseci
in temporal rather than in spiritual forms. When I said, there-
fore, in the former article, that there is no prophetic passage in
Sthe Old Testament that has an original reference to the New
Testament Messiah, I meant that there is no passage in which
Jesus of Nazareth stoocl objectively before the writer's mind, or
in which there is a direct, detailed reference to, bis personal life
as distingiiished from his official work.

The conception of Jehovah's anointed, together with the
ideas of the covenant, the kingdom and the theocracy, -we have
seen, suggested, umder the influence of the Spirit, the conception
of a Messianic ruler or deliverer, a glorious Prince of Peace, as
Isaiah beautifully describes the coxning Messiah in the first
explicit reference 'to him that occurs in Hebrew Scripture.
This reference is, as I have shown, of an ideal orofficiaI. nature.
From the time, therefore, when the idea of a personal Messiali
was de6initely conceived and proclaimed in history, the ancient,
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prophets continued to foreshadow the coming one in the general,
outlines of his office and work, oif bis eharacter and kingdom.
Since Messianie prophecy, in the sense of explicit refèrence to a
personal Messiah, does flot definitely appear in history until the
time of Isaiah, t'le son oif Amoz, a brief enumeration and
description of the special, personal Messianie passages will
illustrate what I have just said. For the purpose of indicating
these passages, so far as possible, in the order oif their hi-itorical
succession, 1 shall follow the chronology adopted by niy late
revered friend and instructor, Prof. Franz DeIitzsch, in bis Iast
-work on the subjeet.
. I urinig the pre-exilie age there are several passages, namely, (1)

Isaiahi ix. 2-7, which contains the conception of a powei fui mder,
who should oceupy the throne of David, and who should reign
in righteousness as a Prince of Peace. (2) Isahalh xi. 1-10, which
contains the conception of a prui t covu.rsellor, who Should. be
descended from the family of David, who should be endowed
with the spirit of Jehovah, and who should be an adniinistrator
of justice and righteousness to the people. (3) Micith v. 1-5,
which contains; the conception of a majestie r'uter, who should
proceed from. Bethlehem, the city of David, and who should
maintain a peaceful governuient over Israel. (4) Jereniiah xxiii.
5, 6 ; (5) xxxiii. 15, each of which contain4 the conception of a
rgiteos ruler, who should deal wisely, and who should execute
judgment and justice in the land. (6) Jeremiah xxx. 9, which
contains the conception of a royal ruter, whorn Jehovah shioii"d
raise up to the people, anid who should be called by them a
second David. During the exilie age, there are two passa,.ges,
namely, (1) Ezekiel xxxiv. 23-24, (2> xxxvii. 24. each of -%hich
coiitains the conception of a royjal sheplui-d or teacher, who
shonld, feed the people with instruction, and who should be,
known among them, as a second David. During the post-exilie
agoe, there is one passage, nainely, (1) Zt-chariah ix. 9, which
contains the conception of a royal delive2'er, who should hunibly
but triunphantly enter Jerusalein, who should proelaim peace
to the surroundingt nations, and who should exercise authority
and dominion throughont, the world.

Because the expression Messianie propheey has both a
30
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narrower and a wvider application, as I have previously
observeci, therefore, in addition to these aine personal passages,
or passages containing representations of a Messianic person,
there is a large number of irnpersonal passages, or passages
containing representations of a Messianic age. In its wider
application, the termi embraces a description of everything
relating to the consummation or final accomplishment of the
king&om of God. In this extended sense, it may be made to
embrace the greater part of the whole Old Testament revela-
tion. Whule this extended application may have its advantages
for doctrinal or theological purposes, this use of the terni is
neither appropriate nor exact. In strictness, the terni applies
only to those prophecies in which the hope of Israel centres in
an ideal person. Hence, as Vessianic prophecy, in its strict
sense, includes simply the representations applicable to th-,
Messiah himself, and as my investigation was limited almoat
exclusively to the personal aspect of the question, a consider-
ation of the passages bearing on the characteristics of the
Messianic agte, and the consequences of the Messianic work, did
not properly corne within the scope of my discussion.

While the personal passages shadowed forth the leading
features of the Messianic character and office and work, and
thus helped in the developmnent of the idea of the Messianic
king, the imnpersonal passages sbadowed forth the general
characteristics of the Messianie peri*od, and thus help3d in the
development of the idea of the IMessianic kingdoxn. These
latter passages also helped in the evolution of evangelical and
apostolical doctrine. The fifty-third chapter of Isaiah, forIexample, though not Messianic in the personal sense of the
terrn inasmuch as it refers originally to the Servant .of
Jehovah, a collective tern, and not, to the Messiah, an individualJterni, nevertheless, contains the germs of doctrines which were
developed more completely in New Testament times. On the
prophetic teaching of this chapter respL-cting the suffering
Servant of Jeliovali the evaugrelical doctrine of viearious suifer-Iing is directly and legitimately based. In a similar nianner, I
might show how the great fundamental ideas which, dominated
both Old and New Testament revelation alike, such as the
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ideas of sin and repentance, of faith and -forgiveness, of holiness
and righteousness, of redemption and salvation, are germinally
contained in the great body of impersonal prophecy belonging
to the Old Testament.

The fine passages discussed, however, exe the special ones ini
the Old Testament containing definite detailed descriptions of a
personal Messiah. There is one other passage, namely, Hosea
iii. 5, which corresponds somewhat in thought to Jeremiah xxx. 9;
but, concerning the person of the second David there named,
Hlosea mentions nothing definite. Indeed, in that passage, as
Prof. W. R. Smith observes, " The naine of David is the histori-
,cal symbol of a united Israel." The great point of the
prophecy, moreover, as Delitzsch adrnits, is the un&ion~ of Israel
with Juclah. For these reasons, I do nlot embrace the passage
in my enumeration. Before indicating, the significance of the
representations given in the nine personal passages, it may be
interesting in this connection to indicate the development in the
Messianio idea af ter the conception of a personal Messiah first
appears in hi-,tory. The coming one is rep-cesented by Isaiah,
<1) as oecupyingr Davids throne, and (2) as belongirig to David's
farnily; by Micah, as proceeding from Davids city; by
JTereiniahi and Ezekiel, as being a second David; by Zechariah,
as exercising universal governinent.

Groupingy together the ]eading features of the various repre-
sentations given if these passages, we rnay get an understanding
.of the general conception which the ancient prophets entertained
respecting the Messiah. They foreshadowed h.m as a ruler, as
a cotinsellor, as a teacher, and as a deliverer or saviour. in
,other words, t fos .wdimin his chý,racter and officef
aA ok When the fulness of the time carne, Jesus of
Nazareth, God's Messiah, appeared on the earth, and bore the~
echaracter and exercised the office and performed the work)
which the ancient Hiebrew prophets outlined. This is the con-
,ception of the Messiah that 1 find presented in the prophetic
'writings of the OId Testament. To assume, as some of my
,critics have assumed, that I have tried to take the Messiah out
of prophecy, or that 1 have tried to exclude fromi prophecy al
reference to a personal Messiab, is as false to the fact as it is
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unfair to me. Jesus of Nazareth, the New Testament Messiah.
according to my view of Mesàianic prophecy, was foreshadowed
spiritually and officially in the way that, 1 have indicated by
the Old Testament prophets.

My view of Messianie prophecy, moreover, is illustrated and,
as I believe, corroborated by the principle on wvhich our Lord
himself interpreted the xnethod of foreshadowing the future
that wvas characteristic of the Hebrew prophets. In Malachi iv-
5, it, is asserted that Jehovah will send 1'Elijah the prophet » o
eall the people to, repentance before bis great and terrible day
shall corne, in order that the time of bis appearinag may not be
for their destruction. Suipposing that by Malachi Elijah the
Tishbite was intended, the jfewish people ever since have
cherished the belief that Elijah would actually appear once more
in person, and exercise again the functions of a prophet, before,
the advent of the Miessiali should take place. Even Christ's.
disciples shared the same belief. But Jesus, we are told>
dispelled their national delusion by assuring, them that, if they
were willing to receive the truth, and to, know him. in bis true-
character, John the Baptist was the Elijah who was to corne.
Notwithstanding the Baptist's denial, according to, John i. 21,.
that he was (the actual) Elijah, Jesus declared that John the
Baptist had fulfilled the prophecy of Malachi by displaying, aks
Luke relates, the spirit and power of Elijah.

SHence, I regard my principle of interpreting Messianie
prophecy as not only coneistent, but also identical, with the
principle of interpretation employed by Christ himself. To say
that Elijah, tliough mentioned by naie in Malachi, had come
again in the character of John the Baptist, because John the
Baptist had corne in the spirit and power of Elijah, is equivalent
to saying that Elijah was annouriced by Malachi in his official,
not in his per8onal, capacity, and that is equivalent to, saying
that John the Baptist was foreshadowed in prophecy offiiall&i,
not pers<rnaI2y. In a general way, Elijah the Tishbite did the
same kind of preliminary work for the great prophets of Israel
that John the Baptist did for the greater prophet of Nazareth.
As the forerunner of the Messiah, therefore, was foreshadowed
by Malachi in bis offwial, not in bis personal capacity, so, I
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hold, the Meàsiah himself was foreshadowed by Isaiah, Micah,
Jeremiah, Ezekiel and Zechariah, not personally, but 8pi?-itually
ýand officiall.

THiE APPLICATION orF PRopHECmY.
It iis remarkable how few of the personal Messianic prophecies

in the Old Testament have been applied in the New Testament
to Christ. Respecting the substance of the quotatioris made by
the evangelists and aposties, it alinost seems, to speak with Dr.
Edersheim, 1'as if mostly those passages had been adduced,
which, we would least have expected to be quoted." The
'reason for this lies partly in the Liet, as he observes, that, al
important events in the history of Israel and ail their institu-
tions were regarded as prophetie by the Great Syaouand
partly also in the fact, as Dean Aiford says, that, at the tirne o£
Christ, there was an «Ialmost universal application~ in the New
Testament of the prophetie writings to the expected Messiah,
as the general antitype of ail the events of the typicai dispen-
sation.» r

In order to understand the scope and eharacter of the quota-
tions from. the OId Testament in the New, we must carefully
bear in mind the purpose of the New Te.stament writers in
making them. Their fundamental princîple of quotation, 1
have endeavored to demonstrate, was the moral profitableness
-of ail God-inspired Scripture. The New Testament writers, I
have shown, invariabily employ the language of the O!d Testa- 9

ment Seripture9 il the way of adaptation or accommodation, in
othe.- words, as I have also stated, in an adapted or accom.-o-
'dated sense. In certain quotations, passages are appiied to
Christ as being adapted to him, that is as fitting 1dm, officially;
in other quotations, passages are appiied to Christ as being
-accommodated to him, that is, as being suited to him spiritually.
In the one cese, the application is prîmctry; ln the other case, it
is seconc1ctry.

Ail Messianic prophecy proper has a prîmary and an exclusive
*upplication to Christ, as being fitted or adapted to bis office
and work, because in the Old Testament it has an official
reference to, the Messiah. Each of the nine personal passages,
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Idescribed' in tbe previoub section as having a direct officiai
reference to the Messiah, bas ýiso a direct officiai. application to.
Jesus as the Messiah. Other Old Testament prophecy bas only

Ta secondry owr seii app-caio 4-r Chrit, as being specially

accommodated to bis circumwýtances and experieuas, because
instead of baving an original reference to the Messiah in the OId
Testament, they refer to some historie personage. All tiiose
quotations, therefore, that bave no Messianic reference in tbe

ancient HEebrew Scriptures, wvhen applied to Jesus, are applied
) to bim. only in an accomuinodated sense.

It will be under.stood, of course, by ail who aie farniliar -%ith
the subject, that, when I dlaim that passages, baving no strictly
Messianic reference in their original application. mnay, notwitb-
standing, be leg,ýiti mately applied to Christ, I mean that the
principle whichi underlies such passage.-; may be consistently
applied to bim, bis circumstances or lîis experiences. 1 do not
mean that a propbecy, refer ring directly -and originally to a
definite historic persýoii or event, may be appliet4to hîm literai ly,
but spiritually or in principle. It is t>he principle, not the
propbecy, that is legitimnately applicable to bim. Eaving been
iitrangrely niisrepre:.srnted on this point, I wisb to say just here
that, in every in.-tance, when illustrating the New Testawent
method of Old Testamenit application, 1 bave emphasized this
very £&c.

Along witb many other passages, 1 d istinctly stated that, in
Matthewv xv. 7-9, a passage from Isaiab respecting bypoeiisy is
applied by Christ, because it contains a principfe particularly
applicable to relig"cions bypocrites; that, in John xiii. 18, a pas-
sage fromn one of tbe IPsalms respecting ti eachery is applied by
him, because it contains a principle signally applicable to any
conspicuons traitor; that, lu John xv. 25, another passage from
the Psalms respecting persecution is hppliedl by him, becaube it
contains a pîiwýI~e specially applicable. to ail such bateful
persecutors.

From wbat I say in the preceding paragraphs, it will be,
manifetit that wben 1 stated that~ '<none of the numerous pas-

sa h nte Old Testament refer directly or origrinally to the
historie Christ, but appear ln tbe New Testament, inerely as.
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quoted by him or as applied to him)" I meant, as I havte already
explained, that they do z±ot refer to hirn personally, but
spiritually and officially. Ini other words, they contain prin-
ciples having a prirnary app'i-Xaion to bis office and work, or
having a secondary application to, his circurnstances and experi-
ences. As the prophet Malachi had not John the Baptist
before bis mind, as in a vision, w'hen he foreshadowed Çhrist's
forerunner officially, under the titie of Elijab, so thie other
prophets who, r3fer to, a future Messiah did not have 'Jesus of
Nazareth beforc their minds, as in a vision, when -they fore-
shadowed him, offieially in the passages inii whieh- they represunted.
hirn.

These prophets, 1 have shown, foreshadowed an actual person
having ideal attributes; but who, he should be, or when he
would corne> they could not know, and did not attempt to, tell,
for God had not revealed such matters of detail to, the.ni. The
Jews of bis own day did not recognize Jesus as the prornised
Messiali when he carne, for the very reason that the concepti'
which they gathered frorn the prophetic representations of the
comingr one were flot sufficiently explicit to enabie tbern to
app'rehend him. as the Messiah foreshadov., ed by their prophets.
In accordance with their interp,-r.ctst*on of Malachi, they th- n
expected the cor-nng of Elijah xq the foreruisner of the Messiah,
although he had already corne; and, accordingy to their interpre-
tation of Messianic prophecy, they stiil, soine of tbern at least,
expect the advent of the Messiah, aithougli he came aliost
two thousand years ago.

The conception '.'the office and wvork of the prophet that I
have tried to, present is that God did not raise up the prophetie
ministry to, prediet minute circurnstances, in the lufe of our
Lord, circurnstances whiclh could convey to their own tirne.. no
definite idea, and whieh couid ineulcate nt) irnportant le--son, but
that ha raised. up this ministry to unfold to the faitlh of the
people of their own day the great fundarnental principle-s of the
future Messiah's work and kingrdom. The few qixotations in.
the Gospels which, are supposed by many to, be exceptin.s to
this general rule are, I have tried to show, not really excelitions
at ail, wIhen properly expiained and understood.
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T.HE FULFILM1INT 0F PROPB9ECY.

In the former article, havi-ag first discussed the literai mean-
ing of the word fulfil, haviiig afterwards illustrated this
mneaning from, the usage of the New Testament writers, as well
as that of Christ himnself, and having quoted important corrobo-
rative testiinony to xny view from standard Biblical authorities,
I say, " In this way, we may see that a forcible and legitimate
application of a prophetic pas;sage is, in the -New Testament
sense ofi the term, a fuifilmient or realization of that passag:e."

From their use of the word fitlfW1ed, therefore, it is evident
that the -New Testament writers regarded a special, practical
application of the principle underlying an Old Testament
passage as, in their sense of the terni, a fulilmrent of it. In
liarmony with the literai meaning of the word, they meant that
the general conception of the pasïaze to wvhich it ivas appied,
-or of which it, was affirmed, was fllled up or fflled out; that is,
-that. its underlyi.ng principles were fully realized, or that its
spiritual significance was specially acconiplished. Indeed, as
Mir. Wesley emphatically says, -A. passage of Scripture,
-whether prophetic, historical or poetical, is in the language
,of the New Testament fuýfllled, wvhen an event h.pisto,
which it may with great propriety be accornrnocated."

Thus, with the New Testament -çriters, the word c fulfiled'
possessed a flexible significance. In their use of the word, as
I have previously ob.served, cea new and special application of
the principle underlying a prophetie. statenient wvas regarded as
a sort of secondoery fultilment." Strictly speaking, of course, it
was a secondary application~ or -reaizatiob of the truth or
principle in question. As there are two classes of prophetic
Scripture, namely, Messianie and non-Messianie, so also, we
have seen, there are two species of prophetie application; and,
as there are two species of prophetie application, so -al'-o there
are two, kindî of prophetie realization or fulfilment. Ail those

Spassages, having a priniary and an exclusive application to, the
ideai Mes.siah, have a primary and an exclusive realization or
fulfilment in Jesus Christ; and al] those passagces,, having a

jprimary reference to some historie person or event, have only
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a secondary f ulfilment in hlm. Because Messianie prophecy
proper applies to Christ exclusive]y, therefore, it receives fulfil-
ment in hlm alone.

Inasmuch as only unconditional prophecies, that is, prophecies
expressingù and unfolding a diviue purpose, admit of literai fui-
filment, we should not look, 1 have tried to, show, for sucli
fulfilment in the case of conclitional or ideal or Ib*?Mefi'nitc ones.
Moreover, inasmuch as it is only what the Old Testament
Seriptures teach and testify in general outline that is fulfilled
or realized in Christ, we should only speak of the fuilinient in
hlm and by hlm, of their fundamental truths and prineiples. lIt
was in consequence of this fact that I stated, in the former
article, thiat we should speak of Jesus of Nazareth as the
reaiizel rather than the predicte1 Christ of the Old Testament.
So far as Old Testament propheey was fulfilled in him, there-
fore, I have also tried to show, we should say that its truths
and principles wvere embodied or reaiized or accomplishied in
liim; that is, in hlm the truths and principles of prophecy find
-their richest possible embodiment, or their fullest possible
realization, or t.,eir highest possible accomplishment.

While, iherefore, we cannot assert the complete identity of
M~essianie propheey wvith Messianie fulfilment, because, as I have
shown, in the OId Testament repzesentations the Messianie con-
ception was largely material, owing to, the idea having been "Out
partially deveioped, and because, &-, I have also shown, the
fulfilment or accomplishment of Messianie propheey implies
somethingr more and more complete than can be expressed at
.any stage of partial development, nevertheless, we may assert
that spi.,ituall1r and officially M essianie propheey, s0 far as t
was capable of liLeral fulfilment, was solely and exclusively
fulfihled in Jesus of Nazareth, the Messiah of God. We may
also assert, as I have previously observed, that "t Christ j'Uls upj
or re&zlizes in kirnself, and in his objective revelation, the
imperfeet and incomplete statements of truth eontained.. iu the
Old Testament. The law and the prophecy of the Old Testa-
ment aie morally and spiritually fEulfilled or reaiized in the
person of Christ."

An important feature of niy view of the fulfilment of
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propheey is that, in addition to, finding the principle of quoting
and applying the Old Testam&nt in the New, it finds in Jesus
of Nazareth the perfect spiritual realization of Old Testament
prophecy, not merely of Messianie propheey, but of ail spiritual
prophecy. It shows how the evangelists and aposties, when
their technical terms are rig,,htly understood, could teach con-
sistently that l th1-e O-Pld Testamnt prophieùy the New is.
prefigtured, and in the New Testament gospel the Old is.
fulfihled. I may speeially illustrate wvhat I say with reference
to the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah, which, I have said, is

esincin the sense of application. In this chapter, the
suffering Servant of Jehovali represents an ideal community,
not an ideal individual, the propýet having hiad before bis mind,
not particular persons, but an ideal collection of persons, namely,
the spiritual Israel, or the ideal Israel represented in the body
of the pious, of which body the Mt'ssiah is the head. But, a.%
the divine principles of ail true propbecy are spiritually realized.
or fulailled in Jesus Chrkzt, so the divine principles of this,
chapter, wiih have been specially and properly applied to, bis
office and work, have also been spiritually realized or fulfilled in
hlmn and in him alone. On this account, hne could consistently
apply the spiritual portions of the passage to, himsef, because,
a.s 1 have shown, lie ineant that what is there sa'îd in Isaiah
of the ideal body he represents shoula aleo be accomplished
in him.

Furthermore, because the advent of Christ was the outcorne,
and the miission of Christw~a.% the acccnrqtiskrnent, of a gracio-as
divine purpose cc'ncerningy the worid, Jesiis of Nazareth wvas the
historie realization of the prophetie idealization; that is, the
prophetic ideal was acttually realized in him, not literally, but.
spiritually and officially. This is the ftilfilment clairned in niy
discussion. Christ wvas the perfect realization of ail the moral
and relitgious teaching contained in the OId Testament In
other wvords, the sum of the ethical and spirituial truth con-
tained in the 01li Te.stament revelation was realized in Christ,
by being embodied in bis person or accomplisbed in bis work.
As I have said before, «'The great ethical and spiritual ideas
'whieh appear ini germiinal form throughout the Old Testament>
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not only attain in Christ a full and complete expression, but,
also find in him, a perfect spiritual embodiraent."

THEi SPIRIT 0F PROPHECY.

The special office of a prophet, we have seen, was to deciare-
the divine will and to interpret the divine purpose. The declar-
ation i>f the e' -ie wvi11 had particular reference to the prcsent;
the interpretation of the divine purpose had particular reference

to the future. Because of his insigyht izothe trath of God -and
*his foresight respecLing the purpose of God, a prophiet testified
both to that which is and to that which is to corne. Hence,
'the office of propheey helps us to understand the spirit of
prophecy.

In harmony, therefore, with the teachingt of Revelation xix.
10, which supports and confirms my view of propiecy, the spirit
of prophecy, I have shown, is testimony. As testifyingr or
bearingr witness to divine truth is the fundamental element.
which lies at the basis of ail true prophecy, so testifying or
bearing witness to Jesus, or to the truth as it, is in Jesus, is the
fundaientai feature which characterizes the spiritual prophecy
of the Old and New Testament Scriptures alike. For this
rea-son, 1 have said in the previous discussion, '«The spiritual
witness or testimony borne to Jesus as its Lundamental theme-
is the sumn and substance of Messianic prophecy."

Because Jesus was the outcome of~ a speciai divine purpose,
and beca.use prophecy was the graduai unfolding of that pur-
pose, therefore, he was spiritually the sulIjt-ct of Old Testament,
prophecy. Consequently ail true prophecy, as I have shown,.
culminates ini hixu. In t-ny view of prophecy, therefore, not only
were the divine communications of the prophets, pervaded, by
the Spirit of Christ, being inspired by the same* spirit which~
fully dweit ini him, but also, in a deep divine sense, he was thel
essentiai theme of their prophetic utterances. flence, I havef
said, '«As the Divine Spirit was the efficient cause of prophecy. ,
so, the coîning Messiah was its essential theme."

In this way, the whole of the Oid Testament rcýveiation was
prophetie, and everythingr pertaining to the Spirit's dispensation
ini Old Testament times was a sulent spiritual prophecy of him
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who was to corne. c'The essential truiths and principles, both of
.Judai-;m and of Christianity," .1 have said, "«a]il in dicate a similar
origin, and ail point in a similar directi-on," th--at. is, to Jesus of
Nazareth. "Hie is the central or focal point," 1 further say,
-in, vhieh ail lines o? Me'ssianic prophecy converge, not ini the

predictive, but in the ethicai sense of the te:rm.» Without
quoting further I may briefly say, as 1 have said before, with
Peter in respect to Christ, ' To hlm.., bear ail the prophets wit-
ness.1 In othier words, the burden of the prophetie teaching of

)the whole Old Testament wvas the bearing of witness or testi-
mony t-i Christ. Spirituaily, lie was the theme or subjeet of
the testimony which ail tle prophets in general gave, when

't they testitied in types and shadcqws of his characl;er ;Mand king-
Sdomn, of his office and work.

THE,. PWRPOSE 0F PROPHEECY.

Up to quite recent tiines, 01( Testament propbecy lias been
alSmost uni versai ly einployed for doginatie or apolqgetic purposes.
Consequently, among the many works that have been 'written
-on the subject, there are very few, as Dr. Brigg observes, that
have more than a transient value. "For," as be says, "they
either use Messianie propbecy as a sword with whieh Vo smite
-the Jew or the infidel, or else as a crutch for a feeble faith in
Christ and Christianity."

But the true design of propheey, I have shown, is evidential,
not doginatie or apolegetie. That is to say, it is specially
,designed to prove, 'flQt the divinity of Ohristianity, which is
.attested hy tlie historie facts of its own origrin, but the unity
and reality of revelation. Old Testament proplieey airords an
-evidence o! God's manifestation of hiinself to holy men o? old,
-%vho spake as they were moved by the HoIy Spirit. 1'ropheey
being an es;sential part o? revelation, the argument from
,prophecy is adlapted, not se much to beget faith in thae unbe-
liever, as to eonfirm faith in Vhe believer.

Only Vhe one pas-;age concerning bis birth at Bethlehemn, as I
bave pointed out Meore, was ever adduced Vo guide inen Vo the
,Christ, and even this prophecy, as Dr. Edershieim bas justly said,
-had nothing special Vo direct Vo Jeésus as the Christ." It ie
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significant, moreover, as this Warburton lecturer continues, that
in his teachingr Jesus did not, base his Messianiec daims on an
special prophecies, but that lie ever based theni on what he was,
on what he said, on what he did. Jesus of Nazareth, therefore,)
did not dlaim that he was the Messiah because propheey testified
of him, but lie claimed that, propliecy testified, of him because
he wvas the Messiah. fis ivords in John v. 39, illustrate what,
1 say: C Ye searcli the Seriptures; fur in them ye think ye
have eternal life, and they are they whîch testify of me.'

The aposties, however, when addressing their fell-ow-country-
men and their audiences generally who accepted the MIessiahship
o f Jesus, could consistentIy point to the prophecies as referring
to him, which, I have shown, they did officially as well as
spiritually. But in their addresses, like Jesus himself, they
did not dlaim that lie ivas the Messiali because he fulfilled
prophecy; they claimed that lie fulfilled prophecy because
lie wau the Messiali. Ris Messiahship, was taken for granted by
them because it was admitted by many, if not most, of those
who listened to them. To speak with Dr. Edersheim, ini illus-
tration of their argumentative use of prophecy, when employing
it wibh those who believed in Jesus as the Messiah, " IBecause
lie was the fulfilment of the Old Testament, ideal, the deeper
reality of its history and institutions, therefore, did aIl the
propliecies refer to hlm. And wkien that StoocI fully out, then
could his aposties (as in their preaching in the Book of Acts)
point to the prophecies as referring to hlm. This is the
~uafolding:, in the New of what was infolded in the Old
Testament.

While, therefore, the argument £romi prophecy should not be
used for strictly dogmatie and apologetie purposes, in the way
in which apologists have employed it, in the past to prove the
divinity of ChristianitLy, because the proof of Ohristianity is
Christ himself-L-s iol.y life, bis hea :<ýnIy truth, his reconciling
and redernptive work, nevertheless, OId Testament prophecy
lias an apologetic purpose of the greatest possible importance.
Its divine purpose is threefold, namely, doctrinal, educational,
ýnd evidential.

(1) Fropliecy lias a doctrinda parpose. Germinally, prophecy
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proper, as I have said before, is the Gospel before the Gospel.
It not only contains the gerhis of ail essential religlous doc-
trines, and illustrates the process of their graduai development
from age to age, but also, it dernonstrates that Ohristianity, as
represented in the life and truth and work of Christ, was the
accornplishment or consummation of the evangrelical ideas that
were latent in Judaism. As I have stated ln the former article,

The inner unity of essential elements pervading, the writings
of each covenant proves the oneness of the revelation they
individually contain. Their general end or aim is one. There
is in eaeh the same fundarnental doctrines of sin and repentanee,
of faith and forgiveness, of holiness and righteousness. This
reniarkable spiritual harmony bqtween them, eau oniy have been
due to the influence of a common spiritual agency-the ageucy
of the Divine Spirit."

(2) Prophecy has an ecucational purpose. In the divine
eeonoxny, it serveci to educate the men of ancient, times for the
reception of the truth as it is in Jesus. It thus helped to, pre-
pare the 'world for the fulness of revelation that was to, be, given
by hlm. Although the prophets who foreshadowed him had
not the actual historie Christ before their minds, as in a vision,
yet by their representations of a personal ideal Messiah, whom
Jehovah should raise up to them, they kept before the Minds of
the people a hope of brighter, better things to corne. The
presentation of this ideal imparted a practical impulse to, the
national religious life. It created a deep want; it produced a
higch expectaney; it inQpireci a patient waîting for the coming
one. As I have previously ob3erved in a paragrraph too long to,
quote in full> '«The old dispensation was not slmply previous to,
the new dispensation; it was preparatory to it. The Old Tes-
tament prophecy was a providential prepaiation for the New
Testament evangrel. It was God's method of spiritual instruc-
tion in haL nony with a definite divinie purpose. It wus his
xnethod of training mankind for reeeiving the Luller statements
of truth as it is ln Christ."

(3) Prophecy hais an eviden#ial purpose. It affords an evidence
of revelation. It furnishes proof that God has ruanifeb. ,d himself
and communicated bis truth to the people of OHd Testament
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times. In this way, it demonstrates the truth of the idea, funda-7
mental to both Old and New Testament theology, that God 18 a
being who reveals hims;elf to men. As I have also observed in
the former article, "Prophecy is Godes witness to himself in
ancient turnes. It is not, something external to revelation, or
something attached to it for apologetie purposes ; it is a con-
stituent part, or an integral portion, Of revelation. In other
words, Old Testament propheey is an evidence, not of Christ or
of Christianity, but of Cld Testament revelation." " Under each
dispensation," as I further say, " there was the same superhuman
.ageney, the same energizing spirit, the saine divine enlighten-
-ment. With this conception of propheey, iL furnishes a means
-of proving, not the reality of Christian revelation merely, but
-the reality and nnity of ail revelation-Ethnic, Jewish and
.Christian."

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS.

My theory of prophecy bas been characterized by certain of my
critics as negcttive. I must objeet, entirely to the term, or rather
to the eharacterization. 1If rigrhtly understood, it is just as
positive as is that of any other writer on the subjeet. I main-
tain that the ancient Hebrew Seriptur"és are saturated ivith
Messianie prophecy, but in a deeper, diviner sense than Christian
meople commonly suppose. I also maintain that the Old Tes-f
tament contains direct prophecies of the Messiah and of his
kingdoni, which, in a primary sense, apply to Jesus of Nazareth,
.and which reccive their Lulfilment in him, alone. Moreover,
when I show that certain ideas which were neyer in the minds
ýof the pÈophets have been read into their prophecies and then
read out again, and when I show distinctly and definitelv what
the true original meaning of each individual prophecy was and
is and must be, rny result, I also maintain, is not 'negative in any
sense, but posiive in every sense.

Again, my method of interpretation has been represented as
d£st,,",,ctive. I utterly repudiate the representation. If, in
.upplying sound hermeneutical principles to prophetic passages
-of Seripture, I merely remove that which is not true, that
-which should neyer have been taught respecting their rneaning
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or interpretation, and if, at the satne turne, I indicate their true
meaning and interpretation, iny method, I maintain again, is
not destructive but constructive. Inasmuch as my discussion
aims at rernoving, excrescences and correcting misconceptions,
it may be called consistently corrective. In every case, I dlaim
that mxy method is both constructive and corrective. 1 also
hold that destructive criticisin bas adequalue evar-ge1ica1 value
only in so far a.s it is at once both constructive and corrective.

Moreover, niy view of the origin and developinent of Messianie
prophecy bas been represented as natitralistic. This represen-
tation also is false to the fact and unfair to me. Objectionable,
naturalisin is that which denies t.he presence and agency of the
Holy Spirit, which, though wor4ing in harmony -with natural
laws, is, notwithstanding, independent of them and superior
to them. But, in no part of my discussion, do I ignore or
overlook the presence and activity of the Divine Spirit in the
process of prophetice developinent. On the contrary, 1 expressly
teach that Messianie proph,,o-y was originated and developed in
the minds of inspired prophets under the direct influence of the
Spirit of Ood. "As propheey is a~ part of revelation,» 1 say,
99and as revelation is an outcome of divine agency, Messianie
prophecy, -)f course, like all true prophecy, originated tbrough
the energizitig influence of the Spirit of God."- Again, I say,
"The divine mind bas been diselosed to the h uman mmnd, not by

a mighty revelation given once for ail, but by a progressive
series of revelations given gradual]y from age to, age.-" Hence,
as I have said substantial]y before, by the developrnent of
Messianic prophecy 1 niean the progressive spiritual develop-
ment of God-inspired ideas under the constant influence of the
Divine Spirit.

Furthermore, my discussion of prophetic Scripture bas been
described as rationalistic. My answer to the foregoing charges
affords a sufficient answer to tliis one also. With that rationalism,
which mnakes reason the originator rather than tha receiver of
religious truth'I have no sympathy whatever. On the con-
trary, I amn stoutly opposed bo the general standpoint, as
vi -1 as to the special methods, of rationalistic writers. 1
inaintain, as faithfully as any mnu naintains, the evangelical
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doctrines of supernatural inspiration and supernatural revelation.
Moreover, my investigation of truth has always been conducted
in recognition of the divine character and the suprerne authority
of Scripture, and rny recent discussion of Messianic prophecy
was written for the purpose of combating sceptical rationalism
and of promoting earnest evangelicism.

Ail through the article I have endeavored to exhibit the true
spiritual significance of those remarkable prophetie utterances-
in the OId Testament, which find their realization or enibodi-
ment in Jesus Christ. Mýy objeet throughout the whole discus-
sion bas been not to depreciate propheey by any ineans, but to
indicate its true nature and importance in the graduai unfolding
of the great spiritual kingrdom which our Lord was sent to.
establish on the earth. My aimi bas also been to direct the
minds of students Vo the deeper spiritual significance of
~Messianie prophecy, and to dissuade them from a fruitless
seeking after fanciful and startling predictions of minute
events, as though these were the true tests of the divine gifts.
of prophecy.

G. C. WortM.N

MAN AND HIS lUOTIVES-IS MAN AN A«LTTOMATON T'

P1R0FEssoR TYNDALL, speaking of evolution, remarks: "Modern
thought is called upon to decide betweeu this hypothesis and
aïioLher; -and public thought, generally, wilI afterwards be
called upon to do the same. But however the congvictions of
individuals here and there may be influenced, the process must,
be slow and secular which commends the hypothesis of natural
evolution to the public mind. For what are the core and
essence of this hypothesis ? Strip it naked, and you stand face
te face with the nsd,,ýon that not alone the more ignoble forms
of animaleular or animal life; not alone the noble forms of the
horse and the lion; noV alone the exquisite and wonderful
mechanism of the human body, but the human mind itself,-

si
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,einotion, intellect, wili and ail their phenomens,-were once latent
in a fiery cioud. Surely the niere statemont of such a notion is
inore than a refutation. But the hypothesis would proba'oly go
,even £urther than this. Many who hoid it wouid probably
-assent ta the position thFat, at the present moment, ail our phi-
losaphy, ail our poetry, ail our science and ail our art--Plato,
Shakespeare, Newton and Raphaei-are potential in the fires of
411e Sun. We long ta learn something of aur origin. If the
*evalution hypothesis be correct, evp4L this unsatisfied yearning
,nust corne to us across the agyes which separate the unconscious
primeval mist from the consciousness of to-day. I do not think
that an-y holder of the evolution hypothesis -woulcl say that I
*overstate or overstraîn it in an~y way. I merely strip it of al
lvagueness, and bring before you, unciothed and unvarnished,
ithe notions by which. it must stand or fail." * This is, of course,
~a fair statement of the doctrine of evolution, and from it one
can easily learn the sort of ideas that must foliow in its train.
~The existence of God must be relegated to the regions of rnyth.-
.oiogy, the supernatural. disappear frotu human thoucrht, the
doctrine of immnortality be held ta boc- an oJ.d wife's dream, and
man himself reduced ta, a superior sort of brute, differing but
littie, and that littie only in degree, £romn the horse that he rides
(or the dag that he feeds and patronizes. The picture is not a
&cheerful ýone, and, if true, could hardly tend to the elevation of
man or the exaltation of his ideas regarding himself. Stili, if
it be true, we are bound to, accept it, despite the faet, that it
,May not, be at ail ta aur liking, and its consequences such as we
'wauld rather avoid. Science speaka to-day with an authority
ýwhich cannot be ignared, and which we are bound bath ta,
disten ta and regard, unless, indeed, its consequences invoive a
jcductio adl absurdlam aut impossible. And even then we
ineed ta make .quite sure that aur logic is not ict £ault in the
.process of reasoning by which we reach sudh a conclusion. It
:îs always necessary, hawcver, ta, be very careful ta, disthnguish
,between the true teachings of science and the speculations-

-atnvery wild and reckless-of scientifie men. If, is nat too
inuch ta say that, with the masses, such a distinction is hardly,

* ".F.ragments of Science," 5t.h ed., p. 453.
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if ever, made. The assumed infallibility of popes and ecclesi-
astical councils has been transferred to professors' chairs; and
the people seem to-day as ready to place implicit credance in
the latter, as their fathers were li past ages to subjugate al
their reasoning powers to the former. The benefits of true
science are incalculable. She bas wrought mighty triumpbs in
the world by unlocking the secrets of Nature, and sbowing us
how we xnay best, apply tSe great powers of the universe to
earthly comfort and buxuan convenience. She bas rescued us
from, the intellectual darkness of the past, and shed the beams
of ber beauteous light over the habitations of men. She bas
iaught us to bend the elements to, our will, to make tbe ligbt-
ning our plaything, and to utilize the mightiest forces of nature.
Ber power is wondrous, and ber benefits are amongst tbe
choicest gifts that have been voucbsafed to mankind. She bas
waved ber magie wand over sterile deserts, and they bave
blossomed forth with beauty and witb plenty. She bas spread
ber blessinga around upon the world ; civilization bas been ber
boon companion, and education and culture bave followed in
ber train. Truly spoke the poet of ber, wben lie said:

"Blessings on Science!1 When the earth seei.aed old,
When faith grew doting, and the reasonL cold,
'Twas s3he di8covered that the world was young,
And taught a language, to its lisping tongue;
'Twas she diselosed a future to its view,
And made old knowledge pale before the new."

Stili, we must not shut our eyes bo the fact that very mucli
to-day passes current as genuine science, which is a spurious
article, as far removed from true scientifie induction as are the
most preposterous beresies and fanaticisms from the sober and
unerring teacbing of tbe INew Testament.

Standing upon tbe firm set eartb and contempllating the
various phenomena of the universe interior and exterior to maxi,
things naturally arrange tbemselves into tbree great classes,
eacb of which is separated from the other by not sirnply a wide
line of demarcation, but by wbat we are justified at present, in
considering an impassable guif. These phenomena are: 1.
Physical, that is, those wbich have to do with inorganie nature,
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with its multiform substances that m-eet uo un every hand-earth,
air, water-in thcii almost, innumerable forms and appearances,
&aý we behoid them in suns and stars, rollling oceans and rock-
ribbed mountains, soiid metals, liquid fluids and ethereal gases ;
the awe-inspiring remote and the common-piace near, the super-
latively large and the infinitesimally smaii, the sublime and the
insignificant, the transcendentiy beautiful and the loathsomely
offensive, ail that confront us everywhere that is d-stîuute of
life. 2. Vitat, comprehending ail the phenomena of ie, as dis-
playved ini what is called organie nature, with the powers of
growth and deeay, and the function of nutrition and ail ifs
accessories. 3. Pseyckica2, having to do with the phenomena of
mind and ail that is implied in the term mental, such as thouglit,
memory j udgment, wilI, understanding, etc. Now, as lias been
said, these three classes of phenomena are perfectly distinct one
from the other, and the laws to which they are subject are
entire]y different.

This being so, the rnethod employed in studying the one will
be more or less unlike that which is resorted to in the investiga-
tion of the othets; and the attempts that haviD been mnade to
bting them, ail into the same category lias given tise to innu-
merable errors and to very many of the fallacies that prevail
ainongst us. There is a ehasm between each and the others
which, up ta the present, bias certainly not been bridged. True,
FProfessor Clifford stated some time belote his death, in an
article i a popular magazine, that Huxley had wiped out the
distinction between the organic and the M-r>~ic b Ins
statement was so fat reninved fuithe ttuth that it is difficuit
to un:dp"s-tza now it could have been made, especially by a man
of Professor Clifford's standing and knowledge. rior not only
did. Professor Huxley not bridge the chasm, but he showed
xnost conclusively that no one cise Lad done 20. His Presi-
dential, address to ',Lhe British Association kir the Advanee-
ment of Seience, held at Liverpool, ini the yeat 1870, was
devoted exclusively to, this very question, and the conclusion ab
which lie atived was that Abilogenesis was entirely without
foundation; that as fat as scientifie knowledge had then gone,
no living thing ladl been produced except from a prior living
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organism. This address-and it i-i well worthy of perusal-
-wili be found in Critiqe and, Addresses, under the titie of
"Biogenesis and Abiogrenesis.>

The most imiportant question for our present consideration,
however, je whether the other chasm has been flled up, that
between the physical and the psychicai, and I venture to, say
that it lias not, aud neyer eau be, for the obvious reason that
the spheres have really nothing in common; they differ, as has
been said, by the whole diameter of their beinig. Even Pro-
fessor Tyndall-who lias certainly no leanings lu the direction
of a belief in spirit--remarks: "atbaffles and 'bewilders me
*is the notion that from these physical tremors things su utteriy
incongruous with them, as sensation, thought and emotion, Sau
be derived.» * Again, 'IYou cannot satisfy the human under-
Standing in its demand for logical continuity between moiecu-
lar processes and the phenomena of consciousness. This is the
rock on which materialism must inevitably split -whenever it
pretends to, be a complete philosophy of life." t- Why certaiuly.
So wiid and absurd a theory eau do littlIe else but baffle and
bewvilder. Assuredly the human mind wiIl ever £aal to be satis-
fled with theories nàt only unsupported by a single fact, but
which are utterly opposed to, ail principles of sound rea-soning,

and what is more, tend to overthrow ail the real knowiedge
that we do possess on the questions with whieh they deal. The
fflling up of this chasm. cannot be conceived even lu thouglit.
Thp.~cd or' Lotze-one of the greatest liviug exponents of
development-are even more to the point than those of Tyndall.
He says, 1«The sum total of ail that is predicated. concernincr
physicai atoms-extension, combination, density and motion-
is entirely unlike the sensations, feelings, efforts, which we may
constautly observe to follow on those conditions, and so errone-
ousiy imagine to grow ont of them. No analysis will detect iu
the chemical combinations of a nerve, iu the tension, the posi-
tion, sud the motion of its smaile-st partîîcies, any cause -why a
'wave of sound reaching these should produce auything bayond
a repetition of itself, or caîl forth the sensation of a tone. None
of the movements excited in the nervous tissue cease to be

*Belfast Address, P. 33. t lk., pp. 33, râ.
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movements; none are begotten anew in a flash of light, a note
of mnusic, a sweet savor. For these last there mnust exist a pecu-
liar ground and on gin different from these movements." * This,
surely, must be obvious to every thinking mind.

The evolutionany hypothesîs, fully and logically carried out
seems to involve the theory that physical and psychical. forces
are identical, and that, consequently, they are regulated by
pretty much the same laws. This, of course, implies that mental
acts are brought about by forces over which the individual in
whose organism they occur has no more control than have the
earth and the various bodies on its surface over gravitation.
Hence; free-will is a figment of the imagination, with whieh
mankind has been deluded sincb the earliest Vîmes, conscience a
development of fear, morality a formu of -prudence, and human
actions autoniatic. In a mrord, mnan is an automaton, just as
certainly as the piece of mechanism constructed by bis skill
-.-nd ingenuity. Huxley has set forth this view in unmistaka'ble
languagre. bringingr to bear upon it a wealth of illustration, a
grace of style and dialectie ability well calculated to mislead
the unthinking and uuwary who may peruse his writings; and
Olifford bas advocated it with a zeal and a dogmatism worthy
of the most bigoted Papist. With the feeling of freedom. which
every man experiences deep down in his consciousness, it seems
almost absurd. Vo be discussing the question wliether we are
automata; but this is one of the problems which in this age -we
are called upon, if not to solve, at least Vo deal with, and Vo,
consider iu the light of the discoveries of modern science and
the so-called philosophy of the age.

That there, are ]nany evolutionibts who do not hold the notion
that human beings are automata is, no doubt, a fact, but such
only furnish. instances-of which hundreds abound, in connec-
tion with ail sort;s of opinions-of persons -Who do noV see the
logical outcorne of their views, or seeing, donc cn oflo

whither accurate neasoning would lead them. « If," says Dr.
Elam, "'the doctrine of evolution, as now set forth, be a true
doctrine, I see, and wish to see, no escape from. its logical and
inevitable corollany automatism in its fullest sense. t Huxley
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himself speaks plainly on the subjeet. Re says, " But 1 bid
you beware, that ini accepting these conclusions you are placing
your feet on the first rung of a ladder which, in most people'&.
estimation, is the reverse of Jacob's, and leads to the antipodes
of heaven. 1L;- m:ay seem, a small thing to admit that the dull,
vital actions of a fungus or a foramnifer are the properies of
Cheir protoplasm, and are the direct resuits of the nature of the
matter of which they are composed. But if, as I have endza-

vored to prove to you, their protoplasm is essentially identical
with, and most readily converted into, that of any animal,
1 can discover no logleal halting-place between the admission
that sucli is the case and the further concession that ail vital
action may, with equal propriety, be said to "be the resuit of the
molecular forces of the protoplasm wvhich displays it. And if
s0, it must be true in the same sense and to the same extent
that the thoughts to which I arn now giving utterance and
your thouglits regarding them, are the expressions of. iolecular
changes in that ruatter of life which is the source of life of ou:r
other vital phenomena." * This is certainly materialism pure
and simple. And that t.he man who wrote it should tell us, at
the same time, that niaterialism has no sound phîlosophical
basis and that it involves grave phiiosophical error, is perpiex-
ing in the extreme. If the thoughts to, which 1 arn now giving:
utterance, and the reader's thoughts regaig thmae simp-

the expression of anolecular changes in his brain and mine, theut
not only is man composed of matter and nothing else, but Lis&
thoughts and afoitiori his actions are beyond. his control, a-ad,
moral responsibility ini the greneral acceptation of the term, is a
-whimsical chimera.

There is, doubtless, some sort of relationship -betwveen the
brain and the mind, though as no one ean tell preeisely what
it is, that fact can. hardly prove a satisfactory 'basis for a philo-
sophical theory. And the influence of the cerebral organization
upon mental acts is, I think, greatly overrated in these days,
through the all-absorbing attention which is paid to physicaî
science. Professor .Aexander Bain-the trend of whose teacli-
ing is unquestionably in the d"ir,-cù'ion of materialism-says:

*ForUifýg1y )?evieu', New Series, \T., p. 140.
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"The doctrine that the brain. as a whole is the organ of the
mind is, we conceive, demonstrated; but not over dlemonstrated.
Very mucli less evidence than we have would not put it on a
satisfaetory basis.") *

It avails nothing to point out, as is so often done, that there
is a striking, simiiarity between the entire nervous system of
mnan-the brain included-and that of the Iower animnaIs. No
one disputes the fact. But it proves nothîng, except that al
the higher animais have been buit up upon the sanie plan, and
are of the same type. L:ideed, if any argument ean be dednced
from it, it certainly wiil not be one in fav'or of materialism, but
rather the reverse, since the tremendous difference between
the mental powers of the lowest' races of men and those of the
highest of the lower animais, wiIl have to be accountOed for in
some other way. TUhe entire nervous systeni, both of mian and
other animab-that is,' those possessing a nervous system at al
-is made up of two distinct parts, differing; both in structure

.andl function. These are, (1) Whaite matter, consisting of -fibres
-*of a pec.uliar structure; 2) gray matter, " consisting of a mass
-,of grantiles and ceils of various shapes and sizes, the latter hav-
-ing numerous branches thrown out in ail directions, and 110W

*known to become, in many instances, continuons either with
-imilar branches of other cells or with some of the strands of
îhe white fibres already noticed.-" The white fibres '-.re found
in ail parts of the nervons systemf, and their office is §imp1y
internuntient, like the telegraph wires, conveying force to a dis-
tance> but grenerating nonie. The gray matter it i3, therefore,
which fornis th ;ubstance of the brain, and which does the
real1 brain work. This cortical layer is on the ontside of the
brain, but on the inside of the spiùalii -MRrd, Now, here it is
that, accordingc to the Materiaits, thought is generated and
conscionsness resides; and on the size and character of this organ
the degiree of intelligence pos-3agsed will depend. First, we had
the theory that the absolute size of the brain was exactly pro-
portioned to the capacity of the mind. And donbtiess in most
cases this is so, but there is one very notable exception, which
is the elephant. Clearly, therefore, this theory is erroneous, or

* Macmilla7zs Mfagazinie, September, 1860, p. 376.
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heelephant would possess more mental power than man. I
pass by the fact thiat some of the most intelligent men who
have ever lived have had small heads, and conversely, some of
the large-headed men have been noted for their stupidity.
Another method was proposed as an improvement on the one
just named, which was, that it was not the absolute wei,(gbt of
the brain which regulated the araount of intelligence associated
therewith, bu+ the relative weight in proportion to the entire
body. This rule, when. appiied to most of the domestie animas>
was found to be satisfactory, and hence, for a time, it was con-
sidered to be established. Great importance wvas attached to
it by the phrenologists, and the more ignorant amongst them
wili often be found referringy to it still.'« Quite recently I met
with a'travelling feeler of bumps who declared that man had,
-of ail animais, the heaviest brain in proportion to the 'weight of
bis entire body. But investigation has shown this rule, to be a
much more fallacious one than the ot«her. In fact, the singular
changes that may take place in a man's body as to bis bulk,
and which will completely alter the proportion between 'bis
entire body and bis brain, shonld have shiown ail along the
absurdity of attempting to mnake an estimate in this way.
Thus, say a young, siender man weighs 140 pounds, and bis
brain 4- pounds, the proportion will then be sýr. This is about
the proportion that esists in the ourang outang. In the coaita
monkey, it is x;in the mangabey, à'; in the mole, 'Si, and ini
the mouse, à1; so far, therefore, such a nian would rank some
above these animaL.. But suppose this young mnan, as is not
seldom. the case, becomes extremely fat, and increases in buik
tili bis weight is 200 pounds, or even 230 pounds, which some-
times happens, bis brain remaining the same-for no fat cau
coliect there -wili then fali to 215, or even Gare we to conclude
that he will1 !ose a lare portion of his intelligence and sink
below a score of iower animais, whose brains are now propor-
tionately larger than bis ? This would be pretty hard on fat
people, anyhow, Intelligence would then becorne a concomi-
tant of ieannessi and spare persons, i ail matters o! intelligence,
would carry off the palm. But the tLheory is (,ompletely over-
turned by the fact that many of the sma'Iler birds have brains
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proportionately larger than. man. The chaffinch bas a brain ,-1
of its entire weight; the sparrow, A ; the canary-bird, îý and
some birds, 1 believe, as large as j1ý; ail these ought, therefore,
to, excel mnan by far in their intellectual powers, if this theory
were true, which, of course, it is not. The horse, whose brain
is represented by rh, would be a long way below the ass, the
brain of the latter beingflu, and the haîf reasoning elephant,
with a brain only -r- of the bulk of the entire body, would be
reduced to almost the lowest rank- of the mammalia, far
below the rabbit, rh.; the sheep, sljô, and the caif, il]-. In
point of fact, the irregularity of these figures, and the very
wide difference in the relative proportion of brain between ani-
mais so nearly alike in intellectùal power, show the absurdity
of this mode of reckoning.

The relation of the train to the mental powers was also,
thouglit to have been discovered in the character of the convo-
lutions-that is the rolled, twisted masses of gray matter on
the surface-and the depth of the sulci or grooves between
these, but this bas also proved fallacious. It was held, that
where the sulci were deep, that fact gave more brain surface,
and hence a higher degree of intelligence. Sir Richard Owen,
however- probably the greatest authority in Comparative
Anatomy living-informs us that in the grampus the " convo-
lutions are dleeper and more complicated than those of man."
And M. Bailargrer,-an authority on this matter,-declares that
«C £rom bis measurements, it is far fromn true that ini general the
intelligence of different animaIs is in direct proportion to their
respective extent of cerebral surface." ",If their absolute sur-
face be taken," he remarks, 'gthe mile is manifestly untrue in
many instances; and it is not mu.re true if the extent of surface
in proportion to the volume he ta«ken; for the human train bas
less superficial extent than that cf i:iferior mammalia. Its
volume is two and a half times as great in proportion to its
surface, as it is in the rabbDit, for example." Other authorities
might be quoted to the saine effect, had we the space. It is
clear, therefore, that our knowledge oi the relationship that
exists betwe.en train and mmnd is so imperfect, that no argument
bass'd upon i1t cau le of any value. There is certainiy no neces-
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sary dependence of the mind upon any peculiarity of brain with
which we are acquainted. The utmost that can be said, and
perhaps even that requires qualifying, is, as J. S. Mill remarks:
'«The relation of thouglit to a inaterial brain is no metaphysical.
necessity, but simply a constant coexistence within the limits
of observation; and the uniform coexistence of une fact with
another does not make the one fact a part of the other, or the
satne with it.» *

It is difficult to see why thought has been supposed to be
confined to the brain as its organ, when it is known that the
spinal cord is of precisely analogous structure; and the proba-
*bility is, that so far as the mind has an organ it is not liniited
to the cerebral mas, enclosed within the cranîum, but distributed
over the entire nervous system. This is the view advocated by
such authorities as Hlerbert Spencer and the late G. H. Lewis,
the latter having, conducted a considerable nuxuber u.'L experi-
inents with a view of proving the truth of his theory. But
this question need not be further discussed on this occasion.
Brain may be in some sense, of which we know littie or nothing,
the organ of niind, but it certainly is not the originator, the
producer or the cause of mind, nor will mind necessa.rily cease
to exist when brain shall have rendered back its elements to
the great mass from whi,-h they were originally obtained. The
intelligence of man, his lofty genius, his deep feeling, lis pro-
found thought, his intense passion, his self-consciousness, these
are no resuit of a peculiar arrangement of certain material
molecules, but indications of something far h-Igher than any
possible combination of atoxus.

It is quite truie, that whenever any acute or general disease
of the lobes of the brain occur, there is, ais a rule, somne mental
disturbance; and normal intelligence is neyer found associated
with a greatly undersized brain or one in which the develop-
mrent is very imperfeet. But, on the other hand, not only lower
animaIs, but even hurnan infants, are capable of living and per-
forming many organie functions where there is no vestige of
either c--ebrum or cerebelluma. And says Mr. Childsan eminent
London surgeon: " It must be admitted that very considerable

* Three Essays.
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-disorganization of either hemisphere is often found without any
previously observed intellectual. defeet at ail commensurate
with the amount of brain dlisease; that grave intellectual dis-
turbance does exist in many cases in which no0 correspond-
ingy lesgion of brain can be discovered; that no constant relation
is yet made out between special lesion of the cerebral hemi-
spheres and special mental defects; and. flnally, that the brain
has a wonderful power of adapting itselE to pathological changes,
-that is, that a small amount of disease or injury occurring sud-
denly, will produce vastly more f unectional disturbance than
will a much larger amount, if it be .produced gradually and
slowvly." *It seems to me quite certain that mind is not wholly
restricted to cerebral organization, nor dependent for either its
-existence or its manifestation upon any ph,7sical. arranlgement
.,Of nervous matter. Mental phenomena can neyer be explained
by a knowledge, however perfect, of cellular pathology or phy-
:siological histology. Mind, in fact, refuses to yield up its inde-
pendent existence at the shrine of nerve protoplasm. Whatever
xnay be the nature of mind essence-and it is not my purpose
to discuss it here-the phenomena to which it gives rise are
certainly not necessarily connected 'with molecular organiza-
tion of the brain. In some lunaties, considerable structural
changes have been found in the "brain after death, but ini mauy
-other cases equally -decisive, particularly when the insanity
has been hereditary, no morbid change whatever could be
detected in the microscopie structure of that organ by the most
perfect means employed by the very ablest pathologists. M ore-
over, _pcr contra, very considerable disease has been discovered

fftig both hemispheres and membranes without the mental.
faculties having suffered at al], in fa.ct, leaving the mind more
than usually brilliant. And it is extremely probable that in1
niany cases where mental and bodily derangements have been
found accompanying each other, running on par'i passu, the
former may lýave stood in the relationship of cause to the latter
rather than the latter to the former. It is well known that
there is a reciprocal action between the body and the mind, and
-that mental influences are very potent over material organs.

* " EssayB on Physiological Subjects," pp. 259, 260.
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The fact is indisputable that any particular state of an organ i
or function which is persistently imagined to be approaching, or
present, is very likely to ensue as the ultimate resuit, of that
very idea, provided, of course, that it lie within the bounds of
physical possibility. Persistent ideas are very powerful to
affect the bodily organs, and to give rise to actual disease, or, if
disease be present, to remove it. This fact explains large xlur-

Fbers of the cases of so-called faith cure, and the effect, of infini-
tesimal doses of medicine and of non-medical agents. Take ther
following instance, which is one out of many hundreds that
miglit be quoted: M iss B-, a young lady in vigorous health,

F mentally and physically, wished to inspire nitrous oxide gas;
F but in order to test the power concerned in the mutual reaction

of mind and brain, common atmospherîc air was given to lier
instead of the intoxicating agent; she had scarcely takçen. two,
inspirations of it, when she fell into a state of profound coinc-
tose syncope.

As to the mind, therefore, being the " excusive-" function of
cerebral organization, as repeatedly affrmned «by some of the
leading members of scientific societies, the notion seems to me
to be about on a level with that of the celebrated barber, of
whom we have aIl heard, that the use of the brain is to, (C percolate
through the skull and nourish the roots of the hiair.". Let the
mind puss suddenly by wifl or accident, into a train of pro-
found thought, whatever the subject; and the whole external
world disappears utterly, though the physical phenomena pro-
du'ing, and the cerebral organization receiving, sensations
remain precisely as before. Every sense is sleeping whule the
mind is awake, nay active, wit&in itself. If this mnolecular
origin of the nature of Sou.l were aloiie true as the .attraction of
cohesion and cliemical affinity, we should be, called uýpon to admit
as possible, nay actual, a molecular rapidity of incessant change
in nervous matter, or vesicular neurine, the boundless extent of
which neither consciousness itself can realize nor the wildest
imagination conceive. Withal, the power which, the mind
exercises by the faculty of volition over the rapid succession of
isthouglith, independently of morbid changes withiu, and al

diversifled action without the brain, is, 1 think, a point in the
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physical history of intellectual phenomena at once and for ever
fatal to the moleoular process of humaûi thought and feeling.
To affirm, therefore, that the growth of each idea i~s molecular,
and that no mind exists save as a resuit of sorne physical force
in cerebral organization, is, like materialismu itself, utterly un-
tenable-an affirmation and a fallacy unworthy of the science
of the present day. GOG ETN

METHODIST CONNEXIONALISK.

METHODISM iS in genlus a solida!rity, i.e., " a fellowship, in gain
and loss, ini honor and dishonor, in vietory and defeat, a being
(so to speak) ail in the saine boat.-" (Trench.> In spirit, iii is a
social democracy, a spiritual communism afterthe manner of
the Primitive Church. «And the multitude of thern that
believed were of one heart and soul: and not one of thern said
that auglit of the things which lie possessed was bis own; but
they had al] things common." In the organization of the
Methodist Churcli there is an element of true Christian socialisin,
the discipline being founded on "an entire union or consolidation
of interests and responsibilities." The governinent of the
Churcli proceeds upon the principle that the entire membership,
is a co-partnership. The individual members are not separate
and independent personalities, like di-fferent trees, but are
branches of the saine tree, possessing the saine vitality, so that
xvhatever affects the life of the tree, in.any part, affects every root,
lîmb, twig, leaf and bud. So inutually co-operative and ail-
pervasive are the relations of ail these various parts, that if either
fails to performn its functions the tree in every part will suifer.
Likewise ini the ecclesiastical tree of Methodism, every indi-
vidual member is a living part of a vital,whole. " So we, who
are many, are -one body in Christ, and severally members, one of
another.-' «And whether one member suffereth, ail the
members suifer with it; or one member is honored, ail the
members rejoice with it." Sucli is the common life-connection
of the Methodist Churcli. It is purposed to be a solid, a unit.
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As individuals, we are bound to the whole in relations of.
mutual dependence and service, by a common spiritual life.

This is 'what I mean byr the solidarity of Methodism. The
terrn contains no new principle, but is fundamental in Chris-
tianity, as expressed by Paul: <'For as the body is one, and
hath miany mhembers, and ail the members of the body, being
many, are one body." This principle-is'a1so predicated. of the
race as underlying the very origin of a true htuvan brotherhood.
" And God made of one every nation. of men for to dwell on
ail the face of the earth.» This apostolic declaration is
germinal of the golden rule and of the second great command-
nient. This truth stands eternally opposed to, that selfisli
individualisma that found expression in the " Ara I my brother's
keeper ?> of the first murderer, as his response to the divine
"'Where is thy brother ? " This divine law, if universally
operative, would break down every caste barrier in society,
erase ail class distinctions in conmunity, and eradicate every
vestigye of aristocratie exclusiveness. This universal f act is
subve-rsive of that self-centred, self-absorbed self-interest whieh
6.nds expression in that self-assertion which is the orîgin of al
sin against God and huinanity. It condemns ail wrong done to
every individual o! the race, and is the basis of mutual assis-
tance auiong the members of the human family. Sir Walter
Scott said: ««If the element of sympathy should die out o! the
human heart, the race could not protract its existence through
another generation."

This great doctrine o! human solidarity is the foundation of al
mnoral relations and individual duties in the social and economie
sphere. It is basai in that law of self-maerifice which God
asserts in Christ Jesus, and which is to be asserted by like self-
renunciation upon the part o! every one who would be a
follower of the carpenter of Nazareth, and live for the good o!
hu.manity. It is the essential. principle o! Christianity. A
Chiristian is a Christ-man, a hunLan Jesus, and must, be,
animated by the Chriat-like spirit. "H~ave the mind inyo
which was also in Christ Jesus.» H1e mnust be concerned, yea,
earnestly solicitous, foir the welfare of his fellowmen.-and only
in so far is lie Christiait. He xnay get to, heaven when le is dead,
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but cannot xnanifest the Christ character while he lives. IlNon&
of us livebh to himself, and none, dîeth to himself." "«Let no.
man seek is own, but eaekh, is neighbors~ good." IlNot iooking
each of you to bis own things, but each of y0u also to the thinga.
of others." «' Let each one of us please his neighbor for that
which is good, unto edifying." We can only serve God by-
serving man. " Inasrnuch as ye did it unto one of these My
brethren, even~ these least, ye did it unto Me. . J nasmuch
as ye did it not unto one of these least, ye did it not unto Me. >
There is no0 real, true, complete and entire consecration to God
that is not a consecration to humanity. IlPresent your bodies
a living- sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your-
reasonable service." IlPresent ýrourseives unto God, as alive
from the dead, and your members as instruments of righteous-
ness unto God.-" The Gospel of Jesus knows 110 reconciliation.
to God that does not resuit in and include reconciliation, to man.
"First be reconciled to thy brother> and thon corne and offer thy

gift.".' In fact, the teachîng of Christ makes the law of our-
lives to be the same in purpose and effort as the ]aw of God's
life; Ilforgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven our-
debtors." But sacrifice is the law of the if e of God, and only
that man truly lives who is sacrificeci in the service of others.

The world's progress and uplifting bas been through the suifer-
ings of those who have loved it and given themselves for it.
Hie alone lias caught the Christ spirit who is living a sacrificial
life, and is a vicarious sufferer for others. Every person is asý
truly cafled of God to consecrate himself wholly to the leFather's
business " of world-savîng and xnan-blessing as ivas Jesus. Wê
have no right to live for personal profit or for personal ends,
but are called to an unreserved surrender of self-interest to
God's iuterest ini humanity. Self-sacrifice in the service of
others, and loving even the unlovable is the only God-like and
divine human life. IlAnd ye are not your own." <Il amn
crucified with'Christ." IlEven as I also please al! men in al
things, Pot seeking mine own profit, but the profit of the many,
that they may be saved."« "'Be ye therefore imitators of God,
as beloved children; and walk in love, even as Christ also
loved you, and gave Him,-ielf up for us, an offering and a sacrifice
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to God." The sum and substance of the apostle's conce-ption iâ,
that Chrit's theory of life wus personal seif-sacritice, that
practical, not creed holiness made flim the one supreme ideal of
earth, and thus the one only qualified for human imitation.
Biut our only mneans of imitation is by absorption. We must
assimilate, not His teachings only by mere mental assent, but
Bis whole 11f e. There must be a simple, consistent, common-
sense, intelligent adaptation of Christ's typical life by uý4. One
bas said, «'The Christian law *- the law of love, le who
habitually seeks to gratify his own tastes rather'than to do
good to ail inen as he has opportunity, is not a Christian but a
Pagan." The Christianity of Christ is the doing of our Father's
will on earth as it is done in heaven. It implies the truest and
highest and holiest, the most unselfish comnmunity of interest,
among men, and would make spiritual caste thie only basis of
social rank. This is the primitive Christian idea ',And al
that believed were together, and had ail things common; and
they -3old their possessions and goods, and parted them to ail,
according as any man had need' The motto is not that of the
niaterialistie socialist, " Ail thine is mine;" but that of the Christ
heart, " Ail Mine is thine.-" Its principle is not 'cEvery one
for himself and the devil for the hindrInost,"- but "Each for al
and ail for each." In this spiritual solidarity, social dernocracy
and pure communism, the Methodism of the Wesleys was
founded. The tap-root of its real hife reached down to 1.he
Church of the aposties, and by nieans of its love-feasts, class-
meetings, prayer-meetings, and other means of Christian
feilo'wship, soughbt to create and perpetuate a real, true Christian
brotherhood.

This divine principle expressed in the apostle's «.. embers one
of ariother»- is the true basis of civil governinent. The body
politic is a voluntary social compact. The laws are for the
common good. Individuai natural rights are surrendered to
promote the greatest good of the greatest number. It avoids
the extremes of aso1utism~ on the one hand, or of pure
democracy on the other, and recognizes that true government is
fromn the people, by the people and for the people. The
goviernmet does not centre in a seif-constituted head, nor is it,
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distributed among the individuais, but is organized. and con-
trolled by a, central power representingr the whole. lb is one
body with its severai members, each performing its appropriate
functions for the good of al]. This same principle is fundainen-
tai in church organization, and enters into every true idea of
sound ec-C .-iastical government. lb is in harmony with the
physiological analogy of Eph. iv. 4-8, 11-17, ivhich regards the
Churcli as a living and organie unity, shapel2 by itc' own inherent
and formative life-force, i.e., by the Spirit of Christ which
animates every living stone of the temple. Such a conception
of church organization is based upon the brotherhood of
humanity and the enthusiasm of Christ, who scorned -.ocial
caste and had no ecciesiastic4l rank. Its spirit is opposed to
denominational, bigotry, sectarian exclusiveness and petty
sehisins. lb is the basis of Christian fellowship and sympathy,
and of individual work and responsibility. If Christians are
"heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ,'- they must be "'God's
fe]]ow-workers, working together with IIimi," and -' members
one of another." In other words, the ideai purpose of the
Church should be to leaven the Nvho1e lump of hu:-nanity with
the spirit and principles of the life and teachings of Jesus.

A principie that is so fundamental to the spiritual life of the
Churcli shouid enter into the polity of the Church. I
ecclesiastical, as in civil, governuient there are found the two
extremes of ubsoivti-sr, rcpresented by Higyh-Ghurch episcopacy,
ý;and of p-e dernwcraoy, represented by congrregational inde-
pendency. In the former, the power is centred in the priesthood
.and descends to the people; in the latter: the power inheres in
the local church, which bas no organic, only a brotberly, rela-
~tion with ail the other churches even of the saine detiomination.
In the congrregational polity, tbe churches are a collection of
individuals' without organic unity, the power being scattered
over the individual congregrations, each local society beingr an
independent church in itseif, and superior to the whole Cbuarch
as a body.

The ehoitChurch, whether under the presbyterial or
episcopal form of groverninent, is a solidatity in polity,
zecognizing that both churches and members are " members one
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of another.. Methodism is a corncxitwi, not an aggregation of
ecclesiastical individualities; it is a denonuinational, unit. It
takes ail the local churches: and ail the local societies, and al
the ministers and members thereof, wherever these exisb, to,
make the one Methodisb Churelh. It is the cohesion of every
local society into the united societies, and ail "'members one of
another." It is a joint-menibership, ail are members of one and
the saie Church, the local society being, one ôf the several parts
of the sanie body. It is a joint- ownership, every member
belongs to'the wvho]e Chprch, and the whoie Churcli, with all
that she possesses, belongs to each member. This appiies to
church property and enterprises, and to connexional. institutions
and funds, as weil as to privileges and biessings. But joint-
inembership and joint-ownershiip implies joint-responsibiiity;
and the exercise of a joint-responsibility in a joint-ownership
by a joint-membership demands a concentration of power.

The practical life of modern turnes is a convincing proof of the
importance of the centralization of force. For instance, steani
and eiectricity are forces both of wvhich existed. prior to the days
of Watts and Franklin, but were diffused. and scattered abroad,
and of no practical utility, because not concentrated upon a
point of application. The railway and the factory, the teiegraph
and the -telephone, with their respective resuits, are buit mani-
festations of concentrated power; tkLe machinerv Î-1 each
instance being the means of manifestation. .Also, lue, whether
physical or spiritual, is a force-a mode of motion-buit each is
a force that is divine. The plant, the tree, the anima, the man
physical, is the express7manifestation o? natural life-force con-
centrated in a germ, making increase of its own body unto the
building up of itself. The fuil-grown product i5, 50 to speali,
the divine expre-ssion o? a physical power. Spiritual ]ife is a
force quickened by the Hloly Spirit. He is a'cpower" act;ing in
mani, and through mani, and for man, o? which the Church is
the instrument or organized machine. " Tarry ye ini the city o?
Jerusalemi until ye be endiied with power frorn on high." «' Ye
slial receive power after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you."
This command and promise was addressed to thie Ohurch in its
organie, collective eapacity as a united whoie, reconizing the
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joint-membership as the agent for using that CC power," ancI
the organized church as the machinery by which the 1'power " is.
to be rnanifested. The " power " was for each, but. its success-
fui operation was contingent upon its exercise being concentered
of the whole upon a given point of application. From the-
above it is inferred that churcli-orgranization, as a means of
concentrating and manifestingr Holy Ghost power, has a divine-
igit cf existence. A divine right for goverument in the

Church is iiplied ini the Scriptural principles aboTe cited, but
no special system is laid down. The form of church govern-
nient which can most justiy eiaim divine sanction is that which
is based upon the Christian life principle, that forra which is,
the produet of its own vitaiitti and makes provision for iiGs own
continuai grrowth and development. The church polity that,
miost truly concretes the apostoic conception of 0 hristian life is
that which provid--es for the truest loving feiiowship in Christian
experience and life, the fuilest mu-uuai co-operation in Christian
work, and the freest elasticity and adaptability in vital deveiop-
ment, but ail under the control of concentrated, delegated power-.
In other words, such due recognition is made of the fact that
we are etseveraily members one of another,» that CC ail the body
fly frained and knit togrether throughi that which every joint
supplieth, accordingr to the working in due measure of each
several part, rnaketh the increase of the body untLo the buildingr
up of itself in love."

ThiL we dlaim to be the spirit and principle of original Metho-
dism-yea, and its practicai working aiso, hence the secret of
its niarveilous success. We have already seen how the unity of
the membership is provided for in the one body. The needed
concentration o? power for practical, working purposes is secured
by Quarterly and District Meetings, and by Annual and General
Conferences, ail o? which are absolutely '«members one of
another," each being members o? the members. A life current
runs fronv*each to the other, and thus courses through the whole
systemn and back again, keeping up a constant vital circulation,
like the blooil that is diffused from t he heart through ail the
extremities, and then returus to, the heart. The bond o? con-
nection among the component parts and the regt.lar iife-flow
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throughout the whole bo-,dy is maintained by a General Super-
intendency, Coxinexional Editors, Secretaries of Benevolent
Institutions, Conference Presidents, District Chairmen, and an
itinerant ministry. The Methodist itinerancy is founded upon
the most vital principle in God's spiritual king 'domn, and rooted
i'ýi the fundamental race principle of the human family, viz.,
that we are " menibers one of another.» It seeks not to please
ituseif, but sacrifices personal preferences for the good of the
,cause as a whole. Both xninisters and members waive personal
-choices, in order that the great ends for which the Church is
founded may be more fully accomplished. "cBear ye one
,another's burdens, and so fulfil t'ne law of Christ." Every
Methodist ininister belongs to the whole body, and not to any
particular chuirch. They are the " servants of Christ Jesus,-" by
and through the authority of the entire Church, liable to be
appointed anywhere;- and in like inanner, no particular church
has an absolute dlaim, to any one minister. No Methodist
minister ean dictate as to his appointmnent, nor under such a
systeni should any society factiously oppuse the man sent of
the Church. Ail courtine of invitations, seeking for appoint-
ments. trafficking in churches or preachers, by either min-
istevs or lay[nen, is subversive of the basis of our itineraucy.
The minister's attitude should be, "Elere arn I, st -id me,"
without regard to station; and the people should accept
~the minister as "sent of God' througrh the instrumentality
,of His Church. This peculiar economy cannot endure the
strain of inordinate self-seeking, unscrupulous ýscheming, selfish
combinations, or unrighteous ambition, either in tIe ministry or
the laity. These things are foreigi to its spirit, and eau only be
ruinous to the polity. An inordinate, schemingy selfishness NvilI
destroy it. The germinal centre and VIe animating spirit of
tIe po]ity of MetI )dism, is self-sacrifice of the individual for VIe
good of others, and upon Vhis principle only eau our bystem Le
perpetuated.

It must not be uuderstood that the individual self-sacrifice
herein implied, or the principle advocated as fundanieutal
to Vhe Christian systeni, is intended to be subversive of
iudividuaIity. Chriselanity recog(,nizes and encourages true
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individuality, upon the princiiple set forth in 1 Cor. xii. 12ý-3l:-
"lFor as the body is one, and hath many members, and al
the members of the body, being many, are one body..
For the body is not, one member, but many." The foot,
the bancd, the eye, the ear, must each perform its respective
function, as distinct fromn every other ineiner. "And Hle
gave some to be aposties; and some, prophets; and some,
evangrelists; and somne, pastors and teachers.» A right
recognition of this principle is the very basis and glory ol
our itinerancy. Methodism recogrnizes that, ail ministers are
not prophets, not evangelists, not pastors, not teachers, etc.,
but that each church has iýeed of the use of these varions
gifts; hence, by a wise exercise of the stationing power
the saints are perfected and the body of Christ buit up by
Ilthe members each in his part " being enabled to exercise their
special gifts for the benefît of various churches. The
indivicduality but not indchviduaclLmn of every rnember of the
body is the true ideal for the Christian Church. Our Methodismn
asserts and defends the freedom of every member-ministerial
and Iay-arid perniits no invasion of his personality. While
standing opposed to individualism, it provides for the develop-
mient and use of the individuality of every person.

In the ideal herein set before us, we must not be regarded as
countenancingc a materialistic socialism, which, must veabn-
and destroy personal, character, or reduce and cancel individual
responsibility. We have no idea of such a communism, even
for the ministry, as wvould establish an absolute community of
goods or issiue in a pooling of salaries. Such a co-operation
would not be in harmony with the communistie spirit of the
:finit Christian Church at Jerusalema, which was a truly voluntary
and only partial transfer of personal property to the charity
fund of the Church. Any attempt at a ministerial commune
must eventate in some monastie system, or the whole Church
mnust e.stablish a common fund out of which the requirements of
every minister and bis family could be met. The evil effects of
any sucli scheme are too apparent to need more than mention-
ingc. The necessary oversight would produce despotisin,
individual requirements would resuit in a narrow and monoto-
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nous life, the common. support would encourage indifference
and *recklessness, and the wbole system would be destructive of
true maxihood. What we contend for is a sanctified individuality
thbat produces a Christ-like self-sacrifice. A self-sacrifice that
is begotten of a personality consecrated to God and humanity.

In no department of our work does this essential self-sacrifi-
cing, co-operative principle apply more truly than to the
Conuexional Fuuds. Their origin, existence, perpetuation and
success is ba.sed upon the " members-one-of-another " principle.
It is from this standpoint that the dlaims of these several funds
must, be pressed homne upon the people.

The Church and Parsonage Aid Fund inheres in that peculiar
and necessary tenure of church oivnersbip, wbicb vests the local
property in the trustee corporation as a trust, for the use of the
entire Church. Contributions to this fund, thert.fore, are not
f or the special advantage of a few persons in somne dibtant part,
but as an assistance to the universal enterprise of the Churchi to
providŽ instrumental rneans for carrying on the common worc.
Every member sbouild be interested in every other church as
well as in the one that he more particularly regards his own.
Ml belonc equal]y alike to each.

The Educational Fund exist., not for the professional educa-
tion of a few at the expense of the many, but to aid in the
proper quialification of ail candidates for the ministry in our
Ohm-ch, by obtaining such an education as will fit them for the
work that the Churcb bas for them to do. It is tbe Church's
means of qualifying her own workmen, so that neither she nor
tbey need be asharned. The operation of tbe fund is more for
the benefit of the laity than for the ministers, more for the
Church a> large than for the students.

The Sustentation Fund is a righteous provision for a just claim.
under our church polity. The individual minister is not only
the ernployee of the Chaurch over wbich hie inay, for the time
bei ng, be pastor, but is th~e servant of ail the churches that
unitedly constitute the one Methodism. Rie mnust, therefore,
justly look to his employer for remuneration. And if the
particular chiurch that is acting for bis employer is unable to
provide for bis temporal wants, it is but equitable that all the
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churches-for whom lie is also working-should be called upon
to supply the deficienc- Thus, by that real love of the
brethren and mutual syitpathy for one another, they " may
have need of nothing," and the connexional spirit of our Zion
be ruaintained.

The Superannuation Fund is based upon the very saine prin-
ciple as the Sustentation, and is, in fact, the necessary comple-
ment of that fund. The Methodist ininister does not give
himself to the Church with the speculative chance of securing
a retiring, competency at old age, by obtaining the larger patron-
age of the wealthier congregations. Hie absolutely gives
hituseif to our peculiar but divine economy, and goes where lie
is sent without any financial 'guarantee. Having shared in
whatever disadvantages are involved in the itinerancy, for the
good of the cause at large, and the societies having reaped the
advantages of these self-sacrificing labors, it is fittino, that the
pecuniary support of the worn-out servants of the Çhurch
should be made a common cause. Here again we '" are members
one of another." This fund is, in a secula- sen,;e, an application
of " Now we that are strongr ought to bear the infirmities of the
weak, and not to please ourselves." But ît seems to me that in
order to, make it meet with universal favor in the eyes of the
people that the principle that underlies it should be extended
to, the laity by some system sucli as the proposed Methodist
Provident Society. Also that the application of the principle
upon which the £und is raised £rom the churches should be
applied to the ministers, if we would have a more hearty
response from the people. That is, instead of the present plan
of equal annual subscriptions for ail ministers and probationers,
it should be an application of the assessinent principle upon a
graded scale, upon the basis of a minimum salary. The
ministry would thereby be able to demonstrate that they are
ccmembers one of another," that they "bear one another's
burdens, and» so fulfil the Iaw of Christ," and that they are
prepared to inake sacrifice for others, "'that there may be
equa]ity.» The highest and truest demonstration of an unse]fish,
self-sacrificing Christian brotherhood ouglit to be practically
exhibited by Methodist ministers. We s'hall neyer raise the
laiky higher than the ministry.
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The General Conference and Contingent Funds are also out-
'cornes of this interdependent principle of Methodism, in
colnnection with her temporal econoniy, to defray expenses
incurred in the service of the Church and to relieve cases of
special affliction; as also would any special fund be that might
be established to provide for extraordinary cases.

Thne Nissionary Fund, which receives twice the support frorn
-our people than do ail the other connexional funds put together,
is based upon the larger brotherhood of humanity, and demandz
-our patronage because we are " members one of another " of the
hurnan famiiy. It is this principie that gives it the over-
-shadoving dlaim in the hearts of our people. The sel£-
sacrificing spirit of a genuine liberality has not been unduly
exercised towards our missions, but does not the importance of
ail the other funds demand at the hands of our people a support
flot hitherto given ? Surely their combined utility to the
Church is More than haif as important as the missior-ary -work,
and our people must be educated in this respect before their far
too meagre average givings will compare creditably with others.

These ye ought to, have done, and not to have left the other
undone.>

A comparative statement of the average givings in the
Methodist and Presbyterian Church in Canada, and of the
Methodist givings, per member, to each fund -

ifethodist. Prabyterùz».
Connexional Funds .......... per mexnber S.1 39 $1 82
Ministerial Support ...... 2 96 4 63
Circuit Purposes ....... 346 10 38
Sunday Schools ........ O 3733 O W9
Ail other purposes ...... 853 13 00

Total ......................... $16 71ý $29 92

MVIethodist givings to Connexional Funds during the past, Quadrennium:

Missionary ......................... per member $0 93
Including Woman's Mis9sionary and S. S. Aid "' 1 00

Educational.............................. O0 07
Suisteitation............................. 002ý
Church Relief .......................... O092
Contingent ............................ " O
Gen6ral Conference....................." O_2z
Superannuation ............. 0 22

EacIl Ninister contributcs to the supcra.nnuation Fund $12 lier year.
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The concluding thought anid ernphalic point of this paper is.

that Methodism. is in spirit a connxexion, not an aggregation.
It is not the binding together of individual units by ecclesiasti-
cal organization, or the coherence of these units by a kind of
molecular law, but the vital union of "living stones, fitly framed
too'ether, growing into a holy temple in the Lord," by a common
indwellingr life-force. Such a connexionalism was the pre-
emainent idea of early Methodism, and it becomes us that we do
not lose the spirit of our fathers. It xnay be that we have not
fostered and developed that essential to genuine connexional
life, viz., brotherly love. " Beloved, let us love one another," is
stili the divine injunction, bue ««let us not love in word, neither
with the tongue, but in deed and truth."- In the beginnings of
our Church7s life the enthusiasm bego-iten of a new movement,
and the fire of first love iii Christian experience, spontaneous]y
produced a univerial brotherhood. In this practical mercantile
age, principles, however true and good, cannot be nurtured and
matured upon enthusiasm. "'The message which, ye have
heard froru the begrinning," is "that we should love one another.>
«But whoso hath the world's goods, and beholdeth bis brother

in need, and shutteth up his compassion £rom, him, how doth
the love of God abide in him? " Do you know ? I do not. If
we are one body, " the memnbers sho'ild have the same care one
for another," a true family brother!lood should be recognized by
the membership at least. The Church, should be as far as pos-
sible a reahization of the heavenly life, the doing on earth of the
Heavenly Father's will, as it is done in heaven. This principle
of brotherly love and Christian sympathy was recognized by
Wesley in the General IRules, and in the fund for the. poor ; and
I have to suggest whether the modemn Christian Church should
allow itself to be outdone in these regards by secular societies,
and to ask whether our Methodism should not adopt some pro-
vision in tlhis regard.
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PAUL'S THE0BRY 0F CHRIISTIAN LIVING.

Tins REviEw has been enriehed in £ormei nurnbers «by able
papers on "'Paul's Eschatology.» But> howevcr interesting and
important it may be to know what were Paul's tik,,u ghts, about
the life to corne, none will question the high value wbich mnust
attach to bis view of the moral possibilities of the life of the
present, seeing that he is the leading teacher of Christian doc-
trine, the one who niost fully grasped the meaning and lived
in the glory of these last days, in which God lias spoken to
us by lis Son.

1. Ne neve'r confesses fo have sinned after his conversion.-
The passage inlI Tirnothv i. 15: "Christ Jesus camne into the
world to save sinners; of whorn I arn chief,"' bas been used
by some who are unwilling to believe, in a full deliverance
frorn depravity, to, prove that Paul had at the tîme a conscious-
ness of indwelling- sin. But the context shows that bis mean-
ing is, I arn chief of the saveci sinners, having been the rnost,
prorninent of those who £ormerly opposed Christ and his,
Gcspel. The expressions found in Romans vii. 9-24, wbich are
80 triurnphantly quoted on the sanie side, are put in their
proper light by the second verse of the eighth chapter: '£The
law% of the Spirit of Life in Christ jesus made me free frorn the.
law of sin and death." The law from which be declares him-
self "free " is the sanie Iaw to wbich he bad formerly been in
captivity (see 23rd verse preceding). In the passage in
Phil. iii. 12, in which he disavows having becorne perfect, it is.
evident frorn the wbole context that the perfection he disavows
is the cornpletion of his career. In that sense there was a.
time when Christ Himself was not, perfect (see Heb. ii. 10).

2. Hie professes that he does his full duty atways-(Acts xx.
26, 27). In bis interview with the eiders of the Churcli at,
Ephesus, he says: "Where'ý'ore I testify unto, you this dlay that
I arn pure froin the blood of ail men; for 1 shrank not from,
declaring unto you the whole counsel of God." Again, before
the'high priest and Jewksh coiuncil (chap. xxiii. 1): "Bre-
thren, I have lived before God in ail good conscience until this.
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day."y The higrh priest probably believed that no inan could
live without doing wroing, and, therefore, fe!t that utterance of
Paul to be a terrible heresy, and so he cominanded them that
stood by himn to sinite him on the mouth. Within the last few
years men have beiin "smitten on the mouth," not literally, but
required by ecclesiastical authority to, 'e sulent, because they
delivered a sirnilar testimony. And the ecclesiasties were
professed admirers of this apostie. Rom. i. 9: " For God is
my witness, wvhorn I serve ln My spirit, in the Gospel of Ris
ýSon." The spirit of man is manifested through the will which
governs the whole nman. Paut served God with his whole man-
hood undoubtedly. 2 Cor. i.1 12: "For our glorying is this,
the testimony of our conscience, that in holiness and sincerity
.of God, not in fleshly wisdom, but in the grace of God, we
behaved ourselves in the wvorld, and more abundantly- to you-
wvard." In this passage he professes ('holiniess," thorough
spirituality, under the eye and by the love of God. Gai. ii.
19. 20: '"For I, through the law, died unto the law, that I
might live unto God. I have been crueified with Christ,
yet I live, and yet no longer I, but Christ liveth in me; and
that life which I now live iii the flesh, I live in faith, the faith
which is in the Son of God, who loved me and gave Rimself
up for me." I leave th;s radiant and wonderful passage without
-comment, siuiply askzing the reader to read it without haste.
1 Thess. ii. 10., 12: " Ye are witnesses, and God also, how holily
and righteously and unblamably we behaved ourselves toward
.you that believe, to the end that ye should wvalk worthily of
43od." Nothing less than a triumphant consciousness of per-
fect rectitude of heart and life could justify him. in such a chal-
lenge as that. And when in the Mainertine prison he reviewvs
his career; wvhen away froni the exciternent of public work and
triumph he bas time and opportunity for calm reflection on the
past; and Nyith the end of that career un full view, what are
his words ? "<For I ami already being offered, and the time of
niy departure has corne. I have foughit a good fighit; I have
finished the course; I have kept the faith; henceforth there is
laid up for me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, 'the
Ri«hteous Judge, shal give to me at that day." You do not
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find in this outburst of triurnphant confidence the slightest
symptom of that temper which many think to be the surest
sign of being right, viz., the acknowledgrnent of shortcoming.
INo; he expeets a reward, because he knew that the Righteous
Ju-ige would bestow it, as the demonstration to the universe
that he had done his full duty. Frorn the tirne that he
uttered the question, 1'Lord, what wilt, Thou have me to de?"
he had. lived a thoroughly righteous life.

3. Hie does not hesitate to put himself before belieVers as a
modet for the&r imitation&. 1 Cor. iv. 16. 17 : "I beseech you,
therefore, be ye imitators of me. For this cause have I
sent unto you Timothy, who is my beloved and faithful child
in the Lord, ivho shall put you in rememnbrance of my ways
which be in Christ." Chap. xi. verse 1 : " Brethren, be ye imi-
tators of me, even as I also amn of Christ." Phil. iii. 17: - 'Bre-
thren, be ye imitators together of me, and mark thein which so
walk, even as ye have us for an ensamnple."- Chap. iv. verse 9:
" The things which ye both learned and received and heard and
saw in me, these things do, and the God of peace shail be with
you." 2 Thess. iii. 7: "For yourselves know how ye ought to
imîtate us." These averments of his involve bis consciousness
that he was ail that he ought to be, and also that the brethren
to whom he wrote might successfully imitate bis blame]ess
character.

4. Hie sets before the mass of believers the possibility of a
peirfect r'ighteowsness. In Acts xxvi. 18 we find him. informing
Agrippa and Festus that Jesus had sent hlm to the Gentiles
'«to open their eyes, that they may receive remission of sins,
and an inheritance among them that are sanetîfied by faith
in me (Jesus)."* The forgiveness of sins is universally
believed to be a complete and perfect favor; we must
believe that the sanctification is also ln perfect degree.
Both and each is by faith in Jesus. The sixth chapter
of the epistie to the Romans is an argument setting
forth in the most positive ternis possible the fact, that
for believers in Christ is provided a complete deliverance from.
the power of sin. " Death " is the figure employed in this chap-
ter to represent the complete absence of the influence of sin
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froin the character of the believer. " We who dieci unto sin.'>
"eReckon ye also yourselves to be dead unto sin, but alive unto
God." Ail the conceptions, the whole argument, naturally
and irresistibly convey Lhe idea of compieteness in the death
to sin and in the life to God. The first verse of the 8th
chapter informs us that " there is, therefore, now no condemna-
tion to thern that are in Christ Jesus." Complete freedom
from, the misery described in preceding verses. From the êirst
to the l6th verse, a series of statements of how the wrong and
the sinful is mortified or killed, and how the Spirit's life
becomes a reality, are given. In the 29th verse, divine pre-
destination is said to be in oýder that believers may be "con-
formed to the image of God's Son, that Hie might be the first-
born among many brethren; " ail having the samne family
likeness. In chapter ix. 80, Paul asserts that the Gentiles
"cattained to righteousness;" not, we may be certain, a mixture
of righteousness with its opposite. The l2th chapter com-
mences with exhortation to, " present your bodies a living
sacrifice," assuring bis readers that it would be "ho]y, accept-
able to God," axid thereby they would "lprove what is that
good and acceptable and perfect wiIl of God." Then follows a
series of precepts which were not given to tantalise, but to direct
and encourage toward certain snccess. ln 1 Cor. i. 9, we read:
ilYe wvcre called unto the fellowship of His Son Jesus Christ
our Lord." Fit companions of one who is perfectly holy.
«Verse 30, says tlÀat "Christ is made unto us righteousness and
sanctification,"'- moral condition and relative standing, and both
,of thein complete, for the Son of God is their author, and per-
fect faîth in Huim is the implied condition. In the Srd
chapter, l6th and l7th verses, hie informs the Christian believers
that <"Ye are the temple of God, and the Spirit of God
dwelleth in you, and the temple of God is holy, which temple
ye are;'- wffich is repeated in the 6th chapter. lIn the l5th
verse of that chapter it is said : " Your bodies are members of
Christ." Temples of God, members of Christ! What perfect
purity must be the resuit of such union with the Divine as
these expressions indicate! it is sucb a state of complete
godliess as makes it possible to live as enjoined in chapter x.
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31:. "Whether, therefore, ye eat or drink> or whatsoever ye do>
do ail to the glory of God." Ordinary and habituai aets, aets
of niere animai necessity> are to be holy in a coxnplete degree.
Nothing is secular to the believer, everything is sacred and
.godly.

Next cornes the famous i .3th chapter, griving the portrait
-of perfect love or "charity," as it is in the Authorized
Version. It is not overlooked that the love here described in
its effects, is not predicated of any one; but the actions
xnentioned are those in which. this disposition or its opposite is
possible; are such as men in this life perforni. We put no
strain, therefore, on this heautiful episode of the apostle,
when we say that the author conternplated its realization in
actual human life. A characteristie injunction is that in the
58th verse of the lSth chapter: 1'Be ye steadfast, unmovable,
always aboundinc, in the work of the L'or&d." llow could such
a character be realized, if, according to modern theoiogy, they
sinned daily in < thought, word and deed "? lIn 2 Cor. iii. 18,
he glowingly writes: '<We ail, with unveiled face reflecting as
i a mirror the glory of the Lord, are transformed into the

same image." This would be rnanifestly impossible if the old
man .of sin stili lives in us, polluting and destroying the like-
ness. And we are exhorted at chapter vi. 16-18, to " corne out
from among the ungodly, and touch not the unclean thing;"
and in vii. 1, to «"cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the
-fiesh and spirit, perfectingy holiness in the fear of God." Would
Paul exhort us to an irnpossibility?2 Fitly does the epistie
wind up with the prayer: " This also we pray for, even your
-perfecting."1 Would he pray for an impossibility ? Death is
supposed by some to be the great agent of complete moral
purification. Would Paul pray for the death of his frierUs?

The opening verses of his letter to the Ephesians contain
the followino" «'Blessedl be the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with every spiritual blessing
in the heavenly places in Christ, even as He chose us in Hlim
before the foundation of~ the world, that we should be holy
and without blemnish before Him ini love." " Every spiritual
blessing&' in order that the original chaoice of unblerinised
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holiness should not faul of comiplete success. Chapter ii. 10:-
" We are Hlis workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good
works, which God afore prepared that we sbould walk in
thein.» Which expiains what is said in the 6th verse about
99sitting -%ith Christ ini beavenly places," on the same plane or
platformn of holiness as that on which Christ may be conceived
as sift.g. Ble seems to exhaust the resources of intensive
expressc>u in bis effort to describe the spiritual possibilities for
whicb lie prays in the 3rd chapter, finishingr up with: "That
ye ma*y be -illed unto ail the fulness of God." We might close
our quotations at this point, feelingy that enougch has been,
cited to show that ?aul's staildard of Christian living does not
contemplate any failure, allow any blamable imperfection, or
remainingr " inbred sin." But as we wish bo show that the
basai, habituai Lhouglit of bis heart was the saie as that whicbi
causeci the enthusiastie glow of th e prayer just aiiuded to, we
add a few more. The 5th chapter is filled with precepts
which describe and enjoin a faultless life, in the midst of wvhich
he informis us that: "Christ loved the Churcb and gave Hum-
self up for it, that He migbt present the Church to Hinself3 a
giorionos Church, not having spot or wrinkle nor any sucb.
tbing; but that it might be hoiy and without blemisb."
One member with indweIIinct sin would be a biemish. Then
look at the passage in whicb, the Gospel armor is described in
the 6t>h chapter, and see if that provision of inward strength
and outward protection admits of any failure or defeat on the
part of the person who avails himself of it. In Phil. i. 11,.
'he prays tbat: "Ye being filled -with the fruits of righteous-
ne1s.3" «IFilled" is the word, and no apples of Sodoin among
thoý,e fruits. g«And the. peace of God whicb passeth. ail under-
standing shall guard your hea-rts and your tbougbts in Christ
Jesus " (iv. 7). For one, we believe that such a grua:d is
amply sufficient for its purpose, so that (Sth verse): '4What-
soever ibings are true, honorable, just, pure, lovely ai-d of
goo d report" we will 4'thiink on these things," and floi on
'thiugts selfi-sh and poluating. We hast,. )n bo Colossian.F, and
find the first chapter richi witli senteneL>, which. Lal Wn a Uine
with what bas been cited. 'tYe may be filled with the know-
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iedge of Tus will in ail spiritual wisdom and understanding,
to, walk worthily of the Lord unto.al] pleasing, bearing fruit in
every grood work, and increasingr in the knowiedge of God ;»
Cistrengthened, with ail power according to the might of Ris
glory unto ail patience and longsuffering with joy." <«To
present you ho]y and without blemish and unreprovable before
Hixn. "cThe mnystery hid from the past ages, but now revealed
to the saints, is Christ in you, who is proclaimied in order to
present every man perfect in Christ Jesus." And in the 3rd
ehapter, it is said that they had "<put off the old man and put

*on the new m-an." Not pieces of the old man put off, and
patchas of the new man put on, but the ma.?? in each case. In
1 Thess. v., there is the injunction: <cAbstain from every form
of evil; " and then the erayer : CiThe God -of peace Eiimsei?
sanctify you wholly, and may your spirit~ and soul and body be
preserved entire without biame at the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ; " which is followed by the assurance, Ce'Faithful is
Hue that calleth you, wa"o aiso will do it.-" 0f course, H1e will, for
iri 1 Thess. il. 13, it is a.sserted that "'God chose you from the
begYDinin unto the sanctification of the Spirit." And Titus is
iuformed (chap. ii. 11-14) that "'Our Saviour Jesus Christ gave
llinself for us that .qe, might redeem us from ail iniquity,
and purify unto Himself a people for Ris own possession, zeal-
ous of grood works." The cpistle to the H-ebrews is by xnany
believed to have been written by soie one other than Paul.
Whoever was the author, we find him in chap.s. ix., x., showing
that although moral perfection was unattainable in Mosaie
tiues, and previous to the compietion of the work of the incar-
nate Christ; yet is that perfection amply provided for now in
the post-pentecostal disp3nsation.

Minglied here and there amongr these statements of privilege
and descriptions of righteous character will be found notes of

,2,>warnîng ag<,ainst insidiou' forais of evil, and also, exhortations
to courage, diligence, prayeerfiilness, and unfailing f aith. These
'vere needful then; they axe needed now. But such a life as
by these standardsý îs predicated of believers cannot be lived on
the plane of reason, or by the force of resolution. Reason may
see its beauty, aud desire may be intense for its- realization,

33
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and will may form an earuest purpose to live that life; but
that reason is the reason of a fallen being, and that will is
heav-ily weighted and fettered by depravity. A power from
wvithout the man must be brought to bear on bis reason, and
his wvi1l. Will it be said that this power is the power of faith?
Then let it be recognized that the power of faith is measured
by the power of its objeet. It is the power that Jesus pro-
mised should be given to those who believed fis promise made
ýto His friends ina order that they should expeet it and receive it.
Where do we find that promise ? Luke gives it in bis gospel,
,chap. xxiv. verse 29: "Tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem until
ye be indued with power from on high; " and in Acts i. 8: '«But
ye shail receive power when the floly Ghost is corne upon you."
Tbis is t1he power of that Goci who is "'ýgreater than our
heart.» Luke was Paul's trusted and beloved companion, and
we shail find that the power, the bestowment of which on the
dlay of Pentecost he is so careful to narrate, is the power to
which Paul attributes the origin and maintenance of the
unprecedented ho]iness which he shows to be a glorious
possibility for ail. Three days after he had accepted
Christ as bis Master (which was a real conversion in bis
case) the Lord sent Ananias, wvho, layingr bis hands on him,
said: "CBrother Saul, the Lord, even Jesus, who appeared
unto thee in the way which thon camest, hath sent me
that thou mayest receive thy sight and be fihled -with
the Holy Ghost.» fie received his siglit and vias filled
w.ith the floly Ghost. Though he had not the opportuinity -
be one of the hundred and twenty wlio on the day of Penteco, .

were the original partakers of this gift, he shares with them
the great second blessing of Christianity, and, like them, imme-
diately begins to preachi Jesus as the Son of Cod and author of
salvation to men. And, as miglit be expected, he gives glory ini
his episties to the Holy Ghost as the sole power and law of
Christian 11f e.

5. Paul's doctrine is thiat tlie izdwelliiWq.foly Spi?,it is thie
o7bl.y p)ower a7ud iow of Ghiistiwib livirag. Ineidentally this
appears in various passages. In Rom. v. .5, in accounting for
experiences previously described, lie says: Because the love of
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God is shed ubroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost given unto
us.") That is how we have the love of God in our hearts, anci
not otherwise. " The kingdom of God is righteousness, peace
and joyiluthe Holy Ghost>'(iv. iZ). Not throurh the "expul-
sive force of a new affection," but through the power of a
Pe'rson, who produces whatever new affection is needful. That
Paul believed most heartily in ail that the Master had said of
the Holy Ghost, as recorded in the Gospel of John, is evident
from 1 Cor. ii., in which he speaks SQ positively of the Spirit's
soie prerogrative to teach the deep thirtgs of God, deelaring that
the Spirit had so taught him and would so teach ail believers.
From the fourth to the elevienth verse of the twelfth chapter
we seec that the gifts bestowed on the meinbers of the Churcli.

j had ail proceeded from the gift of the Spirit. Hie operates in
the whole, imer being of those who receive Hlm, and then their
natural faculties become spiritual powers and agencie3 for bhe
promotion cf Christ's kingdom on earth. But, lest any should
imagine that the specially gifted ones had a monopoly of tbhe
Spirit, he takes eare to tell us that in aceordance with -aniversal
experience in the Church of those days, «'in one Spirit were
we all baptized into one body, whbether Jew or Greek, whether
bond or frec, and were alt made to drink of one Spirit." The
transformation of our character spoken of in 2 Cor. iii. 18, as
"from glory to gtlory," is from the Lord the Spirit. The one

great burden of the epistie to the Galatians is this: The
'Çhurch, so-called, had measurably forsaken the truc way in
which they had been taught at first to walk, the way of walk-
ing- in the Spirit, and had begun to t'observe days and months
and seasons and years," on which account the apostie says: «% 1
am afraid of you, lest by any means I have bestowed labor
upon you iu vain " (iv. 10, Il). And how energetie are his
remonstrances with t.hem! This only would I learu of you:
Received ye the Spirit by the workcs of the law or by the hear-
ing of £aith ? Having bcgurb in the sSpýiît are ye now per-
fected lu the flesh ? Hie therefore that supplk.ih to you the
Spirit, doeth he it by the wùrks of the law or by t2e hearing of
faith ?»The idea is that in the begrinuingt it wâza the Spirit
who was the sole cause of their reliation, and 'wbeu any
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preacher or teacher gave them uplift or .revival it aiso was by
the Spirit only. fie reminds them. in chap. iv. verse 6, that it.
was the Spirit that made their sonship to Gcâ an evident
reaiity to them, and in chap. v. he shows them how ail holiness
is none othtr than the fruits of the Spirit, and ail wickedness
is the works of the flesh which those persons practised whou did
not walk in the Spirit. And so for the cure of their spiritual
decay what is his recipe ? Attend the means of grace ? Increase
your praying and other works of piety? No! fie weil kuew
that until they reversed their attitude towards the Hoiy Spirit
these things would become a snare to them. is recipe is
siniply this: " Walk in the Spirit and ye shall not fulfil the
lust of the flesh," assuring them in chap. vi. .8, that " he that
soweth to Lhe Spirit shall of the Spirit reap eternal life.>
How simple the advice! How unlike the counseis which the
averagte evangelicai teacher is apt to give ? flow different from
the elaborate directions one may find in relionos journals, and
earnlest' books, as to how a backslidden church may be revived 1
Eph. i. 13: "In whom (Christ)> having also, beiieved, yz were
sealed with the lloly Spirit of promise, which is an earnest of
our inheritance.> The fioiy Spirit had been promised by
Ezekiel, by Joei, by J3ohn the Baptist, and by Jesus Himself,
and they, as normally taught and endowed believers, had
received flim as promised, that la, in fis fulness; Hie la a seul,
securing and attesting what we have of God, and an earnest of
ail the blessing that is irn the futare for us. "<For through
Hum (Jesus) -we bothi (Jew and Gentile) have our access in one
Spirit unto the Father» "tii. 18) ; "in whom (Christ Jesus) ye
aiso are buiided together for a habitation of God in the Spirit"
(verse 22). The great prayer found in the 3rd chapter begins
with dâe expression of a desire that: " Ye may be strengthened
-wiffh power through fis Spirit in the inward man," which is
the starting point of endowment, upon which may be piled up
the grand accumulation of biessing wvhich foiiows. Then in
eiapter v. 18, is the injunction: "Be not drunk with wine
-wherein 1,3 riot, but be filled with the Spirit." The true way
of being del ivered from, the craving for thoso forms of excite-
ment, the tendeney of which is to deprave, is to be filled with
the Spirit. The description of the Christian's armor in the
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Gtb chapter, contains this as the primai and universal, necessity:
«With ail prayer and supplication, praying at ail seasons in
Mue Spir-it.» Other parts of the moral protection that are
mentioned may not always and by ail persons be an inexorable
necessity, but prayer in the Spirit is the v'ery breathing- that
sustains and evidences the Christian life. Phil. iii. 3, as to the
same effeet: '«We are the circumeision who worship, by the
Spirit of God.» And in giving to, bis ?riend Titus a rapid but
complete outîjue of that gracious change from sin to boliness,
which had taken place in Paul himself, in Titus, and in al
genuine believers, he says (chapter iii. 5) : " According to His
mercy He saved us, through the washing of regeneration and
renewing of the Holy Ghost, which He poured upon us richiy
through Jesus Christ our Savîour." Wasbingr and renewing
are distinct ideas, and Christian salvation includes both, and
the pouring of the Holy Ghost whicb accomplished the renew-
ing was that which lie received wben Ananias laid bands upon
him, and being the same as the filiing at Pc--ntocost, was
bestowed '<richly."

We have purposeiy passed by the Stb chapter of Romans in
this connection, in order tïhat by these utteranceq, which might
be largeiy increased, it may be seen that the exclusive
sovereignty of the Third Person of the Trinity over Christian
life, is a fact neyer absent from the niind of the apostie. 'Ve
will now take a view of that important part of his iiestimony.

Paul seems to, have written this epistie of set purpose as a
theological treatise to explain God's method of proceecling in
the saivation of man. We here flp.d him apparently doing bis
best. After courteous salutations to the Ohurcb, and a few words
of personal, explanation, be begins bis grand argument at chap.
i. verse 18. The remainingr part of the chapter uncovers the
fetid cesspooi of Gentile iniquity. The second chapter and part
of the third shows that the Jew, although, not so offensive in
bis depravity, ks yet in moral conditions similar to those of the
Gentile. Then foliows to the end of the fiftb a series o? argu-
ments; which unfold the Divine plan for pardon, or initial justi-
fication-by faith and not by merit-for Jew and Gerntile
alike. The sixth is a plea in which sacred passion and mîgnty

ogic are blended bo show every believer that by believing on
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Jesus he has put sin behind and below hlm completely. The
former part of the seventh is an analogical par8:ole teaching
thle same truth. Then cornes a record of the authc'r's psycho-
logic experience o0' lie autinomy betwveen the law of God and
the sin in his own nature. It ends with a painful groan
which is just one degree on the right side of deipair: IlO
-%vretched man th~t I amn! 'Who shall deliver me?" We are
thus wakened up andi prepared to hear with immense satisfac-
tion the answer which bursts fromi his joyous lips when, ý %ving
passed in his ascent ail the prev,,iotis terraces of bis great argui-
ment, he triumphantly mounts the sunflit tab]eland of the
true Christian life and exclaims: IlFor the law of fi- 3 Spiri-*t of
Life in Christ Jesus made me hree from the law of sin and of
G-;ath " (chap. viii. verse 2). Not a new written law as a sub-
stitute for the old ur.-c-; not even the example of Christ, or the
moral effect of a contemplation of Rlis vicarlous sufferings,
powerful and neeJifui as these are at certain crises in experi-
ence; but the law of the indwelhing Spiýrit of .TÂfe in Christ
Jesus. And lic immediately puts the same truth in another
form when lie says, "OGod sending lus own Son that the
requirement of the Iaw miglit be fulflled in us who walk not
after the flesh, but after the Spirit."' FuIfilling the require-
ment of the law is finality, completeness, moral perfection for
mani. And walking after the Spirit is l>aul's sole direction in
the matter. But lie whor-t he recommende as leader is infalli-
bly sufficient. This monar,-h idea now dominates bis mind, and
expresses itself in almost every verse from the first to the
sixteenth, and appears again in verses 23 and 27: "If by
the S«pi-tt ye mortify the deé-ds of the body, ye shall live.-"
' The mind of the Spi'rit is life and peace." " Ye are not in the
flesh if so be that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you." "The
Spiril Himself bearetli witness with our spirit<s that we are
clidren of God." The Spirit intercedes for the saints> s'.ows
thera what tÔ pray for> and finally, putting the positive and
negative aspects of the idea into invense expression, lie says:
"As many as are ]ed by the Spirit of God, these are sons of

God,"- and «cIf any mani hath not the Spirit of Christ lie is none
of Ris."

B. SHERLOCEi.
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CHRISTIANITY IN THE FIRST AND NINETEENTH
OENTURIES.

NINETEEN RUNDREY years ago the world, in nearly ail its mani-
Wbd conditions, was pagan from its loftiest pinnacle to, its lowest
foundation stone. Ail the thrones and crowns were in un-
Christian and idolatrous hands.

In the eplendid palaces and temples of that distant day, in
thp song, art, literature, and countless bornes of that ancient
-world, heathenism found a congenial abode and spread itself
and flourished in every province and dîime where man hiad fixed
bis habitation anid bis home.

The governme. its and ruling authorities, the 'wealth and com-
mnerce, the intel*l-et and conscience, the heart, hif e and ever-
expan-ding history of 11a world-in fact the whole round globe
nf human affairs--was controlled by forces and ideas NWhich
were pagan from flrst to last. Even Palestine, that land of a
thousand sacred niemories. had, through the presence and influ-
ence of Rome's dôminion, become permeated by ideas and prae-
tices of the most degrading and idolatrous kind. -Everywhere
4the social and moral conditions of those times presented one
rnightly, airnless chaos of sensuality, animalisin and tigrer-thixst
for blood.

The home-hife of that age -was shattered and impure, and
immoralities cf the most infamous character were unblushingly
comrnitted in the lighit of day. The inhumanities and cruelties
were fearful to contemplate, and few, if any, benevolent or
humane institutions hifted their friendly ïorms to xvelcon.e and
soothe the sick and suffering of that dark aud gloomy world.
The dominant influences and powers whichi ruled the race wele
of the niost selfish, barbarie and degrading type. The whoie
mnral and social life of that period sloped downward, and the
universal tendency of mankind was to a ruin and destination
s0 dark and painful, that men shrunk back as £rom the sighit of~
some awful precipice or some horrid an-i trouibled dream 1
Ný-ver had the despair of men been so opealy avosved, and the
cries of anguish, arising from this bewvilder.'ag, chaos of doubt,
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the moral helplessness of men, and the social wreck and ruin
everywhere apparent, were indeed distressing.

"The corruptions of Rome," says one, " could be approximated
only by putting together ail the crime, the gluttony and licen-
tiousness of New Orleans, New York, Paris, London and
Vienna." ' Neyer was there a time since the beginning of the
world," says Josephus, <' more £ruitful in wickedness than this."
"The age of our fathers," says Horace, " worse than our grand-
sires, has produced us, who are yet baser, and are doomed to
give birth to a stili more degraded offspring," " Posterity,"
says Juvenal, ««will add nothing to our immoralitv." "More
crime,> says Seneca, «"is committed than ean be remedied by
restraint; wickedness has prevailed s0 completely in the breast
of ail that innocence is not rare but nonexistent." Renan,
after a careful and prolonged investigation of the subject, has
frankly said, ""Madness and cruelty ruled the hour and made
Rome a veritable bell."

And there is abundant evidence to show that the popular
literature had neyer Lallen 80, lowv, and into such an awful state
of unblushing indecency, as at the tinie undeiý review.

With the palaces and temples, the capitals aad thrones,
stained and gory with the blood of the murdered and siain;
with emiperors and rulers gorged and brutalized and capable of
the niost infamous deeds; with the proud rnistress of the world
acting as the corrupter of ail the provinces and peoples that
o'wned ber domuinion and power; with the face of the first
4eiruperial century " bruised anc«i- marred by ber sins and sor-
rows; with the black. and hideous catalogues of crowning crimes
and horrors; within the swoop of that debased and wicked
pagan supreuiaey, which held ail the thrones and dynasties of
earth in her terrible grasp, and mankind, surrounded by that
ring of anima]ism, outrage, abomination, social rottenness,
mnoral death, and a va-st and hopeless despair, the prospects for
a religion of .purity, truth and love was poor, poor indeed!
Nothing but a faith supernatural in its origin and character,
would attenipt to gain a foothold and supremacy in such a
world, Nvith the bold and magnificent design to unseat that vast
heathen power, which had won a miastery and dominion wide
as the race itself.
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It was then, however, that Christianity appeared and entered,
single-handed and alone, upon the arduous work of the moral
conquest of a corrupt, enraged and maddened world. The
commencement of this divine dispensation was certainly
attended by mnany events and surroundings of the most unpro-
mising and threatening kind.

The birùh of the Redeemer in thati Bethlehemn cattle-shed,
the poverty of Joseph and Mary and the subsequent associations

.of the Saviour's life, were ail calculated to hinder Ris ascent to
influence and power.

Galilee was corrupt, and Nazareth was insignificant and a
*by-word arnong the people. And yet in that obscure corner
*of Asia, in the most despised village of the most despised pro-
vince of a most despised and conquered ]and, lived one who
said to Ris few disciples, "I am the Son of God ! " There was
the utter absence of ail huinan influences which are favorable
to success in auy undertaking, and the perpetual presence of
everytbing which indicated and threate-nedl an early overthrow
and ruin of ail the Redeemer's purposes and plans, no matter
'how exalted and beneficent those purposes and aims might be.
* There was the entire lack of outiward attractions and worldly
anducements to win disciples Go the iowly Christ. Judaism
had its magnificent house of worship, its imposing furniture
and ritual; and heathenism its splendid temples, and a thou-
sand sensuous appeals to win to its shrines the thronging multi-
tudes.

The current and general conditions, of the age were opposed
to the new Teacher, who stood in the world as the homeless
w,.andlerer w'ith an enraged priesthood pursuingr Huxu with dead-
liest malice and bitterest hate. The polished and mighty
idolatries which had rooted themselves in abnost'every depart-
ment of human life and held the races of men in subjection to
their debasing influences, were fror» their very nature arrayed
against that faith which pronouniced in ciearest terms their
dooxu and final overthrow. The political forces and ail the vast
institutions and influences of that tirst century were marshalled
in untiring and malignaut antagonism to the God-man, and to
the mission of mercy and grace which Ile came to reveal and
inaugurate in the world.
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The civil power, religion,. custom, Iaw, policy, pride, wealth,,
iriterest, vice, philosophy, letters, prejudice, temples, thrones.,
kings and ruling powers were massed in one solid and terrible
army to crush, if possible, this stranger, whose words were
charged with marvellous power and were destined to live on
throughi the corning ages and sound in the ears of earth's mil-
lions like a voice from eternity. The exceeding brevity of the
Saviour's public ministry-only three short, broken years-the,
complete opposition of Ris teaching to the spirit of the age
in which. fle appeared, and the utterly unsympathetie character
of ail the outer conditions of that wondrous life; the :flight of
ail fis tprrified disciples when the darker hours drew on, and.
the mission of the Loncly Od~e appeared to be sinking beneath
the whelming flood of wickedness as it raged and swelled with
awful fury ; the cruel and tragie death which Hie suffered, and

is burial in that borrowed Judean tomb-all these things
for awhile seemed to point to an early extinction of the new
kingdoiu, and the complete ending and destruction of ail those
holy and galorious ideals and aimns which that kingdom was to
reveal and to accomplish in the world. To mans poor gaze it
appeared as if on that cross of shame and horror the whole work
of the Son of God had gone ont in darkness and blood, and as
if nothing more was needed to complete thc apparent failure
and humiliation than fis interment in that quiet and solitary
grave!1

To the disciples, that final scene was the most saddening and
bewildering of ail events, for it brought to them a disappoint-
ment o? the most crushing and painful kind. No mystery 50

puzzling and dark hed ever crossed their path or filled them
with sucli agony and gloom as this. Belief bad fled, and doubt,
and despair ruled the hour. No wonder that this littie disciple
band were affrighted and scattered as they witnessed the appa-
rent compiete, triumph o? wicked and abandoned men. No.
wonder ýhat, for a time, overwhelmed, with a sense of deepest,
anxiety and fright, they lingered about the outskirts of the
crowd, or cowered, broken-hearted, in some lonely chamber in
the fair but guilty city!1

AIl, apparently, was over, and priest and Roman soldier,
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friend and foe, shared the conviction that death now held, in
final and Iasting embrace, the Nazarene whom many had
despised, and but few had loved; but is disciples trusted that
it had been Re that should have redeemed Israel.

What was the crucified and buried Christ, when measured
against Coesar by the men of bis day ? What was the littie
unorganized society of Jesus, when compared with that great
empire of iron and blood which ruled the world with its strong
and sovereign hand ?

Renan bas said that, " at lirst sight the work of Jesus did not
.seem llkely to survive." " To human eye," as one bas said, -"it
was a chaos." And the disciples, in the prosecution of their
mission upon wbicb they entered after the Saviour's resurrec-
tion, had to meet andi battle wîth the same unfriendly surround-
ings as their Master and Lord. They were mnen of humble
station, going forth to contend with organized vice and power
of every kind and on every side. Ail the influential forces of
that distant age -were against tbem, and seemed to presen-t>
barriers and difficulties which no eartbly agency could subdue
or overcome. Priests, Pharisees, the nobles and the masses,
Jews and Gentiles, conbined to siander, to persecute, and to
crush tbem. IlRank spat on tbexn; intellect disdained them;
the mob roared to :fiing them to the lions; the swords of thirty
legions were bared to smite them to thle dust. Without art
witbout science, without force, without wealtb, their faith lived
on,",and they remained truc to a cause which was yet to win
in this world's troubled history the most inagnificent victories
of xvhich the universe has ever beard.

IlThe thought of any effective opposition to the colossal con-
solidatei state, by Christ's humble and obscure followers,
appeared infinite]y absurd. Tbe sliding avalanche might asbsoon expect to be arrested by mosses and lichens, clinging with
their feeble tentacles to mountain-sides; the stormy winds,
sweeping the continent, might as soon fear to be checked in
their course by flocks of birds battling against tbem, with. their

weak wings, as the empire of the Coesars to be stayed in the

mard of its conquests by any energy of the Christian com-
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But in the absence of wealth, political favor or power, social
position, and, in fact, ail the elements deeined essential to suc-
cess in earthly undertakings, this handful of fishermen and
publicans, with ail the intellect and culture of the world against
them, wvent forward in compliance to the divine command,
announcingr the redeeming message which had been C( m'mitted
to their care. As they faced the g.loom, the moral and intel-
lectual despair around thern, the vices and abominations which
had established themnselves in the very heart of the world, and
as they daily confronted. the sickening manifestations of Phari-
saic hollowness and religious mockery, and witnessed the utter
demoralization of ail that wvas noble and true, and contemplated

the ast nd wfulmagitude of those sad. and discouragiïng
conditions, there wa-s presented a burden for human heart-a
which oniy a sublime and imperishable faith could enable them,
to bear.

And with reference to the twenty-seven documents compos-
ing the New Testament, penned during the ]att--ýr haif of the
first century by eight of tne apostolie, bs,.nd, cý-tn we imagine
anything more wonderful than the space and power possessed
by these writings in this the most advanced and progressive age
that the world has ever seen ? That apostolic age wus the very
noontide of Roman literature. It was the time when Livy,
Ovid, Tibullus, Strabo, Columello, Flaccus, Quintius, Curtius,
Seneca, Lucan, Pretronius, Silvius, Italicus, Pliny the Eider,
Mar,5ial, Quintiliaxi, Tacitus, P>hilo, Epictetus, and many others,
entered the great pantheon of the world's literature aànd won
for themselves the honors and fame of that far-off da-.

But the gospels and letters of the New Testament were not
regardedi by any of the above as of any importance. If ever
tl 3y met with those documents, those writers of the first cen-
tury did not think it worth while to quote from them a single
line ! Many of those precious records were penned under cir-
cumstanceg apything but favorable to a wide and wonderful
destiny in the coming future. Can we imagine that even Paul
ever conceived the glorious career in store for those letters
written by him within the gloomy precinets of his dungreon-
home?
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Did the men who wrote and the men who carried those
Christian gospels to the early Christian Churches and commu-
nities,.for the first time, ever contempiate the destiny of bless-
ing reserved for the messages which, amidst very discouraging
circumstances-, they wrote and carried in their hands ? Surely
those men who wrote the New Testament books had not much
to hope for from the stern and wicked world around them ! In
a few brief years that -world showed very clearly how much it
careil for the men who were instrumental in giving the Çhrurch.
and mankind the records which to-day are the foundation of
man's brightest hope and deepest, purest joy. According to.
the most reliable tradition, Matthew wvas siain by the sword in
Ethiopia; Mark wvas dragged to death through the streets of
Alexandria; Luke wvas hanged upon an olive tree in some ciby
in Greece; John wvas put into a caidron of boiling oil, but
escaped miraculously; Paul was beheaded at Rome; Peter was
crucified with bis head downward; James was beheaded at
Jerusalem; and Jude was shot to death by arrows. Such was
the tragie. end of the men wvhose names and memories suggest
more of what is high and noble and enduring than. ail the names
of emperors and kings, and wise and mighty mien, that Romie
ever knew in ber palmiest days. Whs-n the disciples and
aposties saw the iron heels of a wicked, cruel world, wvhich. would
soon trample them to death ; -%vhen they viewed their approacli-
incg sufferings and end, and looked out upon the crushing, grind-
ing tyrannies and infamies whieh were fiercely arrayed against
them on every hand, they could scarcely anticipate the grandeur
of the work they hadl done and were doing, or the far-stretchlrtr
future of sublime achievement, that was bound up in the docu-
ments of -which they were the authors.

No wider contrast is conceivable to the birman mind than
that wbir-h exists between the commencement of Ohrisfis spiri-
tuai empire among men, its present position in the world, and
the final consummation and universal dominion which it, shall
not reacli before its mission is accomphisbed and its divine and

r glorions work on earth is completed.
Passing along, then, from the unpromising conditions -which

marked that first century, we will now notice some of t'ha
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Christian aspects and changes which. characterize the age in
which we live.

When the Redeemer was crucified, the Church did not -own a
single edifice in the whole world; the few uninfluential disciples
met in borrowed rooms, and did not f111 them; and before the
overwhelming and mysterious darkness and despair of that sad
crucifixion hour, the handful of foilowers were disheartened
and affrighted, and for awhile they ail forsook Hum and fled.
To-day nearly five hundred thousand churches and temples
open wide their doors for the worship of that Saviour who once
declared that Hie had not where to lay Ris head. Many of the
most costiy and magnificent buildings ever reared by human
hands now afford a place forq the once despised Nazarene:. The
value of the property owned by the churches of Christendom is
estimated at six billions of dollars. Once the disciples of Christ
-were poor; the world's wealth was locked up in unchristian
and pagran hands> and the apostles had to confess that silver
and gold they had none. At the present time about two thon-
sand million dollars are expended every year in connection with
the gospel and the charities and institutions which are the
direct outcome of its divine and wondrous power. Like the
wise men of old, the centuries in their train are bringing their
glory and wealth and honors into this kingdom, and to this
holy shrine there is coming a lerger consecration of the worlds
costliest possessions, and ever as the years gro by the Church
keeps repeating the inspired declaration that the Lamb that
wvas slain is worthy to receive power and 9-ches, and wisdom
and strength, and honor and glory and blessing.

There was a time when the Divine Founder of Christianity
hung dead on that ghastly cross> and the darkness of a fearful
gloom grathered around the mission of the Son of God. fis
inangled body is carried and laid, without rite or ceremony,
ii-. the silence of that rock-hewn grave. Ah, for awhile, seemed
ended and buried in that solitary Judean tomt !

To-day about thirty millions of souls are ideiltified, as mem-
bers, with the Christian Churches, and seven hundred millions
of the race are more or less affected by the teachingsadifu

ences of that once dishonored and buried Kingr! And the
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nations which once ruled the world with a cruel and iron hand,
where are thcy ? That empire which controlled the interests
and destines of that ancient time, and crushed every opposing
object beueath its sovereigil power, does iii live and prosper
stili ? Rlas flot that fierce Roman supremacy, wvith ail its bold
imperialism., despotic rule, barbarie spiendor, and vain and
empty show, gone dlown into a grave on wvhich no resurrection
light will ever shine? Not one of the idols worshipped in the
houses and temples of Greece and Rfome, eighteen hundred
years ago, by the teeming millions of that age, has a solitary
worshipper in the wide world to-day. Ail that remains are
simply the names by which those pagan deities were known.
That whole heathen agre, crowned with aIl human authority,
spiendor and imposing power, has perished, and its once domi-
nant and triumphant forces have vanished, leaving only their
ever-fading recollectioiu in the '«books of the dead." But the
few humble and apparently insignificant followers of the
Despised One, in a very true and real sense, are living stil], and
their messages of mercy are goingr around the earth. About
haîf a million of men are now preaching the same Gospel com-
*nitted to the eleven apostles nearly two thousand years ago
That which was once at the very top and throne of the world,
ruling with a victorious and niighty band, has forever passed
away; and that Gospel which was at the bottom. of the 'world,
seemingly helpless and insignificant, rejected, oppressed, hated
and reviled, and almost out of sight, has asserted its divine
vitality, and moves onward and upward to a dominion as 'iide
as the race itself. Surely those influences which have turned
the world upside down have come hither also, and wiill not
wieary in their inarch until their predicted, beneficent achieve-
menth are complete.

Time was, when the rulers of earth refused even standing-
ground for the Christian Church, and ail the governments and
political forces were paganized through and through.

To-day the great nations controlling the weaith, commerce,
intellect, civil institutions, science, art and -1l the elements of
au advanced and ever-expanding civilization are nominally
Christian at ]east, and the future political supremacy of the
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race, and the leadership in ail that is vital and imnportant is, toý
a large extent, in Christian hiands.

Two-thirds of the earth's surface aie under the control of
Christian governments, and the highways of ail t>he oceans and
seas are at their command. And the difference in point of cir-
culation and influence of the New Testament books at the pre-
sent, as compared with the time when they were written in
obscurity, is wonderfui, indeed. In nearly Athree hundred Ian-
gu ages the truths of the Gospel are now written and proclaimed,
or in languages skebyin-tenths of the world's population
of to-day. The gates of ail continents are open, and across the
dreary drift of ages these inspired and blessed writings corne to
us, and lessen, wherever they tnd their way, the circumference
of the wvorld's darkness and its burden of misery and woe.

During the current century nearly two hundred million
copies of the Scriptures have been sent forth, and the circula-
tion wvill soon have made the circuit of the globe. And one
grand resuit of the operations of the modern missionary move-
ments is found in the undeniable fact that the idrilatry of the
world has been diminished more during, the past fifty years,
than in the thousand years preceding them 1

One thing, therefore, is indisputably clear, and that is that
the wvorld is not wliat it wvas nor 'where it wvas previous to the
introduction of the Christian system, nearly nineteen hundred
years ago 1 Socially, politically, morally, religiously, ail has
been changed, and changed for the better.

Whatever men may say, it is a fact which confronts al
unprejudiced nainds, that since the time of Christ's wondrons
visit to our earth, revolutions of the xnost beneficent and exten-
sive character have been wrought où t, and the inightiest cur-
rents of thouglit and feeling now flowing through the world
find their source in the crucified Galilean! The tendency of
human history and life, since that event, has been upward, and
no merely natural or human policy or power can for a moment
expiai. the »moral and spiritual changes which have been

0accomplished during the Christian and progressive years. And
stili the victories are being mnltiplied, and the signs of Ohrist's
further and final coriquests burn already along the sky. The
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eyes of the eagle may suifer eclipse, and the curtains of dark-
ness steal over the pupils of the royal bird by its steadfast
gazing at the Sun ; human systems of literature and power may
line the shores of time with their wrecks, and earthly kingdoms,
with ail their spiendors, may vanish until not a rag of their
former glory is left behind; but in the Christian faith there is
an energy and beauty which live on with an undecaying fresh-
ness abiove Ilthe lapse of ages and the waste of worhis.»- Hie
who bas thus conquered in the past we may not doubt wiIl be
victor to the end. No similar resistanc-e can hereafter confront
Hum. The world opens wider with every year for the range
and advance of the Gospel. The Roman emperor who struck a
medal bearing this inscription, reThis day is Christianity abo-
lished," knew not of what hie spake. When one of the coun-
sel1ors~ of Adrian, of the second century, said to, hima on a certain
occasion, IlTake care what you do; if you permit an aitar to
the God of the Christians, those of other gods will be deserted,"
uttered a predliction which ail coming time was to illustrate and
fulifil.

How lowly the commencement of Christ's mission upon the
earth! I No room for Him in the inn! " "£No place where to
lay Ris head!1" IlDespised and rejected of men, a man of sor-
rows and acquainted -with grief." "f-He trod the wine-press
alone, and of the people there was none with Him!"- &Then al
the disciples forsook Him and fied." 'leMy God, xny God, why
hast thou forsaken Me?-'

How large and glorious Ris final dominion! IlAnd there
were great voices in heaven, sa.ying, The kingdoms of this
world are become the kingrdoms of our Lord, and of Ris Christ;
and He shall reign forever and ever'"

W. -HARRISON.
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DIVINE KINDNESS TO THIE POOR VERsus PEW RENTS.

LnKE a golden thread through both Old and New Testament
history runs the record of God>s special kindness to the poor.

Bya great many particular provisions in the Mosaic economy,
by promise and prophecy of the olden time, Goý revealed the
tenderness of His compassion toward the poor of our race.
INumerous and convincing as were these divine manifestations
of peculiar interest and favor in the Old Testament, they are
but primai, rays of that meridian glory of God's love, which
burst upon the humbler classes when the Sun. of Righteousness
arose upor. the world. The life and'lips of the world's greatest
Teacher were equally eloqueint in unfolding the riches of God's
grace to the poor.

A few ilustrations of God's kindness toward the poor, taken
in chronological order from both Testaments, will help to,
impress this great lesson upon the Christian heart and to make
manifest the great central principles pursued izs. ail God's deal-
ings with those who are in poverty or misfortunc.

l the Mosaic economy we discover ae very dZecidedl adapta-
lion ,f the claimns of religion to the cir7cv4mstances of t/te poor.
The pon.-r man, for example, was not required to make so
expensive a trespass-offeringr unto the Lord as the rich. If he
-werc not able to bring a lamb, two turtie doves or two ý'joung
pigeons were acceptable in place thereof (Lev. v. 7); and lest
-even the sacrifice of the doves or pigeons might prove burden-
:some-the law thus adapting itself to the extremest poverty-
Àt -ias enacted that the tenth part of an ephah of fine flour
ýs.ould be acceptable, if the worshipper could not afford. a cost-
lier sacrifice. . Could any evidence be more positive, could any
proof of God's tenderest compassion to the poor be more con-
vincing than this merciful provision in their behaîf on the
part of the Lawgiver. There is not a shadow of reason for
supposing that the small measure of flour was not as acceptable
from the poor mjan as the lam«b or kid fromn the rich, or that,
the poor man suffered the slightest inconvenience or disadvan-
tage on accoiint of the smallness of his offering.
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The sarne adaptation of the law of sacrifices runs throughout
-the whole Jewish code. Thus, for example, the leper ordinarily
-%as required to give for his cleansing three larnbs, three tenth
ýdeals of fine flou~r and a log of oiu; but in the case of the poor
leper the requireinent was nar7'owecl dowrn to, one larnb, one
'tenth deal of flour and a log of oil. (Lev. xiv. 21.) The sarne
-considereate kindness was nanifested to the poor in the laws
respecting harvest fields and vineyards. " And when ye reap
the harvest of your ïand, thou shait not who]1y reap the corners
of thy field, neither shait thou gather the gleanings of thy har-
vest. And thou shait not glea,- thy vîneyard; thou shait leave
thern for the poor and the stranger; 1 amn the Lord your God.
(Lev. xix. 9, 10.) This divine law checked miserly avarice,
,encouraged. the exercise of brotherly syinpathy toward the
-poor, and assured them of the thoughtful solicitude of the great
LaNvgîver in their behaif.

Akin to this, enactrnent was the law requiring the Test of the
land every seventh year, which appears to have been frarned in
the especial interest of the poor. &'And six vears shait thou
sow thy land and shait gather in the fruits thereof; but the
seventh year thou shait let it rest. and lie stili, that the poor of
thy people may eat. In like manner shait thou deal with thy
vineyard and with thy olive yard." The poor were, by divine
.enaetment, to be freely invited to the sacriflejal feasts. The
law of release every seven years was. graciously designed to
mitigate the evils of poverty, whilst charity toward poor
brethiren wvas made a fundarnental law of the Jewish religion.
<Dlent. xv. 7-11.) Such being thie mercifu1 provisions of the
Great Ruler in the Mosaie economy, ,vhieh was confessedly
very imperfeet and exclusive in its character, and such the
,equality of all worshippers, rich and poor, we shôuld naturally
expeet ini Gospel tirnes a continuance of the same compassionate
policy toward the po-)r and needy, and a more complets enuncia-
tion of the doctrine of the equality of hurnan rights than the
world, had yet received. Nor are we disappointed.

Our Lord began, is earthly career by an aet of astounding
,condescension to the poor, whereby Re gave them the greatest
possible proof of is sympathy and love. "For ye know the
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grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though Ne was rich, yet.
for your sakes he became poor, that ye through Bis poverty
might be rich." In Bis incarnation, out of ail the various
grades of human condition, from the lowest poverty to, the
highest affluence, that were open to Him, Hie chose that of
humble, honest poverty, and thus gave to the poor of every age
an abiding and convincing p!toof of B-is compassion and favor.
Coming, as H1e did, on a mission of mercy to the race-most of~
whom had to struggle against poverty-He became poor that
He might more effectually preach the Gospel to the poor.
Though Be did not shun the rieh, it cannot be denied that He
especially identified flimself with the poor throughout Bis
entire life and ministry. WeaJlthy Zaceheus, a sincere penitent,
Joseph of Arimathea, and many other rich friends of Jesus, were
passed by, in the selection of Bis aposties, for humble fisher-
nmen and despised tax-gatherers, that Christ might distinguish
the poor with Bis special favor. Thus the aposties, from homes
of poverty, vvent forth as fltting standard-bearers of a religion
specially adapted to the poor.

An equally convincing proof of Christ's special regard may
be found in the wonderM~ adaptation of all Hi8 teaching to.
the comprehenejon a.nd circum stances of the poor. Ris ]an-
guage was that of the common people. The simplicity of Bis
style, and the subject-matter of Bis discourses were always.
such that the common people heard Hlm gladly. Nearly al
Ilis illustrations are chosen from, the humbler walks of life,.
and are such, therefore, as would easily be intelligible to the
mimd and affecting to the heart of a poor man. Take, for
example, the parable of the laborers. Who could enter into, the-
meaning and appreciate the teachingr of that parable like a man
who had toiled for a penny a day ? Who could understand
and feel the apparent injustice of giving te, the eleventù-hour-
laborer the Qame reward as te the others, like the man who had
borne the burden and heat of the day ? The Vanderbilts and
Goualds of our day, and the mullionaires of other ages, could
scarcely interpret the parable of the missing piece of silver; but.
men and womnen who are pinched by poverty know full well
the anxiety of the poor womnan for her nlissing coin. The poor,
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;and the poor alone, can fully enter into the spirit of this parable
-and appreciate the joy of the poor woman on the recovery of
ber piece of silver. Further proof of the special adaptation of
,Christ's teaching to the poor might be found in every discourse
HRe uttered.

In ail ages the poor have appreciated more fuily, and
profited more ]argely by Christ's teachings than the rich. Avd
so Christ's entire ministry had in it an adaptation throughout
te, the circumstances and needs of the poor, and iRis religion
has fitly been characterized as 1'the religion of the poor." Christ
emphiasized Ris preaching to the poor as the climnax of ail the
blessings and benefits of Ris minjstry. John had been imprisoned
for preaching against royal sins, and, hearing of Christ, sends
some of his followers to inquire: "'Art tbou ie tbab should
'corne, or do we look for another ?" Christ said, "1Go and show
John agai tes hns ye do hear and see: the blind receive
their sighlt, and the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, and the
deaf hear, the dead are raised up, and the poor have the Gospel
preached to theni." As much as to say, should John doubt
whence 1 arn after heari;ng of my miracles, even the raising of
the dead, he will net doubt my Mfess.aahsi.p when he hears I arn
preaching to the poor.

The Christian religion began its career anong the poor, and
bas in every age proven an unspeakable boon in alleviating
their sorrows, removing their burdens and lifting them up into
,comfort and hope. The flrst financial. engagements of the
Ohurch were not so much in the line of ministerial support or
'ehurch building, or even missionary work, as in the support of
widows and orphans. The first Christian collections were for
the poor.

The Gospel of Christ, with its doctrines of human brother-
hood and equaiity, bas, in part, smoothed away those artificial.
distinctions of birth and fortune that in pa.st times were such
terrible instruments of oppression te the poor. Oppression of
the weak, slavery in any form or degree cannot abide the influ-
ýence of a religion that points ail men to a common divine
parentage, and puts ail men, king and subject, rich and peor,
upon a common platform with a common prayer: <'0ur Father
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wvhich art in heaven." Look at the civil, social, intellectual, and
spiritual blessings conferred by the Gospel upon the* poor, and
yon cannot fail to read the lesson of its peculiar adaptation tu
the humble and oppressed among men. Ail our charitab!e-
associations, ail our benevolent societies, our hospitals for the
indigent, our asylums for the deaf, the duxnb and the blind,
which have proved sucb inestimable blessings to the race, are
largely the outg,,rowth of the Christian spirit and teaching, and
hience but the realization of God's thoughts of mercy toward-
the poor.

Doubtless these intimations of special divine regard are to, be,
taken not only as revelations of 'God's character, but as indica-
tions of Ris «will. God's dealings with mnen are to be taken as-
examples for our imitation, as well as admonitions for our
instruction. The 014 Testament history has its perpetual
lessons for our race. (1 Cor. x. 6.) The whole life of Christ is
doubtless intended to be educational. (John xiii. 14, 15.) We
are to, be iiuitators of God. (Ephes. v. 1.) ilence the divine
kindness to the poor, as revealed to, us in Scripture, is as mucli
a law to the Church of Christ to-day as though promulgated
amidst the thunders of Sinai, or written in letters of fire across
the heavens. Should any one ask, How should the Christian
Church treat the poor ? the answer is ready : As God bas tauglit
us by example and precept.

To sumniarize the practical lessons from, these facts, let us
note that in God's treatment of the poor there bas ever been:
1. Not only a full recognition of their c-h7ranistances and needs,
but also a kind consideration for their rigbts and feelings. 2.
An adaptation of the financial dlaims of religion to, their
poverty. 3. No disadvantage in public worship to, the poor
on account of his poverty, and, consequently, no special advan-
tage to the rich on account of bis wealth. " The rich and the
poor meet together: the Lord is the maker of them al].-"

«Who can dotibt, therefore, that the Churcb of Christ to-day
is under imperative obligacion to consider tbe circumstances,,
needs and dlaims of God's poor; to so, govern the bouse of God
that the poor man may have equal rights and suifer no religious.
disadvantage on account of bis smaller offering or lower social
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circle; to extend to the poor that sympathy and cordial wel-
corne to the public worship that should cause them to feel as
mucli at home ini the bouse of God as their rich neigbDors ?

Hlow is the Christian Churcli meeting these obligations to the
poor to-day? Can. the principles heretofore laid down, and
the duties pointed out, be recognized and obeyed where pew-
renting obtains ?

We venture to afllrm that there is not a single principle in
God's treatment of the poor that is not squarely violated by the
ordinary system of pew rents; that the system, of pew-renting
is not only an unauthorized innovation in public worship, but
that its inevitable tendency-even where conducted with the
utniost moderation and kindness-is to rocognize and perpetu-
ate worldly class distinctions in the bouse of God; that the act
whereby trustee boards assume the riglit to place varying
values upon seats in buildings consecrated to divine worship is
an act of usurpation, and tends to degrade the Church of Jesus
Christ into a select religlous club> and practically excludes a
large class from publie worship.

«What consideration of the poor is there in a system of church
management that compels the poor man either to pay as xnuch.
as the rieh, or advertise bis poverty by sitting in the gallery or
on the footstool of his rich neighbor, or absent himself from
chureh altogether ? Surely the wisdom and piety of nine-
teenth-century Christianity should be equal to the task of
devising a system of church management that would permit
the poor mian to attend church without being official]y reminded
of his poverty and coinpelled to acknowledge the same publicly.

B. F. AUSTIN.
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MESSIANI O PROPHECY.

IV.

PROFESSOR WORKMIAN neXt refers to the twenty-second Psalmn,
upon which he remarks that,

11Interpreted on the same principle, evidently refers te David.
Throughout this whole Psalnx lie describes his own personal feelings or
experiences. 11emarlzable as sonme of the expressions are, there is not one
that may not bc appropriately applied te him. There were peculiar cir-
cumstances in his life te which every expression in the PsaJ.r, li larmony
with the genius of the Hebrew Iani.Ixage, was strictly applicable. The
experiences described are entirely c- u rete a-ad individual; and, as Lange
says, 'tiiere is not a syllable to show that any other person is to, be re-
garded as speaking in the place of the F.,lalniist.' One has onldy to examine
the whole Psalrn, -verse by verse, to appreciate the correctncss of thiis
staneent, Although the opening exclamation is applied te the agonizing
Ilessiahi on the cross of Calvary, it inay be as properiy applied te, the royal
Psahnist in a condition of extrenity ; and the latter hiaif of this first verse
is uttcrly inapplicable, both Li language and in spirit, te Jesus Christ.
The inapplicability of other verses, sucli as 6. 12, 13, 14, 15, 20, 21, etc., is
quite as nîarked as that of this verse is. Although some portions of this
Psalm have heen applied te Christ by the New Testament -%riters, they are
;applied te Him, te speek again with Lange, 'as language entirely appro-
priated.'-' (Page 44Lt)

The sentiments set forth in the above quotation are
mercly an echo of those entertained by ail the commenta-
tors belongrinre to the so-called school of higl"r citicism.
They fait to, see any reference to a cracified Messiah in the
Psalm, and yet even Strauss, that inveterate opponent to
Christianity, has spoken of the lPsalm as ('the programme of the
crucifixioni." The Jews themselves confess that the Psalm
relates to a suffering Messiah, as we shial presently show, lIn
the «New Testament, several passages of the Psalm are directly
applied to Chi-ist. It is true St. Llatthew (xxVii. 39, 43, 46)
inerely recounts the occurrences as they took place at the time

of te cuciixin, ithout stating, tliat they were in fulfilment
of propliccy, and so likewise St. Mark (xv. 34); but St. John
(xix. 21), aftcr relatingr the action of the soldiers in regard to the
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ýSaviour's coat, immediately adds>, '<that the Seripture might be
fulêhIed, which saith, They parted my garments among them,
and upon my vesture did they cast lots." St. Paul, in bis

esteto the Hebrews ii. 12, quotes the twenty-third verse
ýof our iPsalm. as the wvords of Christ, in order to show that
,Christ is set forth in the Jewish ;ýcripiures, as not being
ashamed to recognize men as Rfis brethren. And yet, not-%ith-
standing these direct and unmistakable declarations of the
,evangelist, St. John and the apostie Paul, our adverse crities
assert, that the Psalm. rerely refers to David, and throughout
ýonly describes his suffering and persecution; and as regards the
application of some portions of it in the New Testament to
Christ, it was applied to Him. not as being predicted of Him,
'but mierely le as language entirely appropria-te." .Eere, then,
we have agrain our adverse crities arrayed against the inspired
writers of the New Testament If the former are right in their
-conclusions, the latter must be wrong in their applications.
There is no compromise in the matter, no shutting of the eyes
to the awful consequences, if the teaching of inspired writers of
the New Testament could be shown to be erroneous. Professor
Workman says: elThere is not a syllable to show that any other
person is to be considered as speaking in the place of the
Psahnist." The ancient, Church indeed considered Christ and
not David as speaking in the Psalm, and condemned Theodore
Mopsuestia, a renowned writer of the Syrian Church, and a
friend, of St. Chrysostom, for maintainingea different, vie%%% Some
ýof the Rabbipical writers also recognize the Messiah as speaking
in the Psalrn, and take the title leAijeleth hash-shachar,ý" i.e., the
Jind of the 'mo2rntiwg, as an appellation of the Shechinah, and as
symbolical of the dawning redemption. The" Yalkut Shimoni"»
contains an important con-mentary, ini which the complaints of
Psgalmn xxii. aru regarded as the complaints; of the suffering Mes-
siah. ('« Yalkut Shimoni " to I.saiah, § 359.)

Most of the orthodox conimentators, however, wE, think, will
be found to coincide witi Professor Workinan in the opinion that

* The "Yallkut Simio-ni" 'was 'writtcn by R. Simeon, of Frankfurt-on-the-
Maine, and printcd iii thiat city in the year 1687. It is a comnientary on
the whole of the OId Testaimcný collected fromn many utler writings.
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David is speaking throughout the Psalm. But whilst this much
is conceded on the one hand, on the other hand it is i nsisted upon
that whilst some portions of the Fsalm apply to the sufferings
endured by the Psalmist, other portions can only have refer-
ence to the sufferings of the promised Messiah on the cross, and
the blessed consequences resulting from having laid down Ris life
for the redemption oïfLallen man. Thus Melanethion, Amyrald,
and other cotemporary writers, whilst they acknowledgred that,
David is the speaker iu the Psalm, stili maintained that whîlst
he is crying to the Lord on account of some particular case of
persecution and su-ffering, transfers, elevated by the spirit of
Messianie propbeey, his own being into the extreme sufferings
of thie hoped-for Llessiah, and speaks as the present type of the
coming deliverer. The same view was adopted later by
Umbrèit, Sf 1er, and others. Delitzseh observes, "«For us, wve
look upon the wvhole Psahin as the words of David, it does not
thereby lose anytliingr of its prophetic character." ("«Commentary
on the Psalms,ý" p. 376.) Moses Stuart, late associate professor of,
sacred literature in the TheologicalSuininary atAndoverremarks:
'I caun find nothingr lu the Psalm which forbids the application

of it to the Me-biah; although I can find enougli to satisfy me
that il'. is quite inapplicable to David." («C Commentary on th-ý
Epistle to the Eebrewvs,"' p. 59.) H-engcstenbergc, to wbom both
Jews and Christians owe much for his able defence of the
authenticity of the Old Testament, contending for some time
ahxiost singl.-handed against a host of neological writers, says:

CMany, goingr on the supposition that he who appears as speaker
cau be no0 other than the author, have a.ssumed that David is
the sufferer of the Fsalm. Against this idea there are insuper-
able objections, drawn even from the first part (verses 1-21).
David neyer was lu such great trouble as is here described;
his enemies neyer parted bis clothes, or cast lots upon bis
vesture; even lu the gyreatest heat of the confliet with Saul, to
which alone we can look, he neyer was in that state of weakness
and emaciation, which nieets us in the subjeet of the Psalm.»'

Q'Commentarv on the Fsalms,»" p. 358.)
We will not take up any more space with quoting 'Other

ftuthorities lu support o? th,* Messianie character of the Fsalm,
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which bas, indeed, been accepted by ail commentators laying
dlaimi to any orthodoxy, but will pass on to, the examination of
those passages of the Psalm, which our adverwe crities strive to
divest of their Messianie imnport.

And here we may, at the outset, remark, that althoughi David
is distiactly xnentioned in the titie of the Psalm, as beingr the
author, some of our modern crities, disregarding, this plain state-
ment, have assigyned it a much later date. Thus Hlitzig not
only ascribes it to Jerexniah, but niakes hlm also the subjeet of
the Psalm, thougl in reality the styls- of the Psalm entirely
diflers from Jeremiah's style, as any unbiased flebrew seholar-
-will admit. Baur assigus to it a stili later time, and places its
composition in the time of the Exile. Olshausen thinks the
time of the Maccabees as the most suitable for such a composi-
tion; whilst, Ewald supposes it was most likely composedi about
the time of the destruction of Jerusalem, and thinks it impos-
sible to trace now the real author of the Psalm. De Witte, on
the contrary, though one of the most pronounced rationalisie
writers, does not perceive anythingt in the Psalm that -'vould
argue against, the Davidie authorship.

The different opinions entertained by the writers, in them-
selves show upon what flimsy grounds they must be, based, and
it certainly dnes not say much for the science of hglwirc-itiism,
that cau produce ncthingr better thian mere conjectures. The
truth is, the Psalm is in cvery respect the saine as those which
are acknowledged to have been written by the Psalmist.

The Fsalm, according to its import. is predictive of two.
events that were to transpire. The first is, that a certain person
was to, be persecuted and subjected to, intense suffering; the
second event, which arises from, the first, is that the resuit
of the suffering should be productive of great blessings, which
should be extended to ail without distinction, to, the heathen as
well as to the Jew. The inspircd writer specifies neither the
Lime wvhen these events wereIto have tt±eir consummnation, nor the
name of the sufferer spoken of, and this absence of any directý
allusion is, in Our opinion, a strongr proof that, the Psalm is
prophetic of the Messiah, as it, entirely accords with the style
of similar prophecies ; the parties to whom, they refer being
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tgenerally spoken of in direct ternis in the others. But although
the Psalmiat mentions here neither titne nor name, he speaks of
certain occurrences which ishould. unmistakably mark the fulfil-
ment of the propliecy, and we could, therefore, be at no loss to
discover the right subject of the prophecy, if we would but
seareh the Seriptures with an unbiased mind.

Professor Workman says, "Although the opening exclamation,
namely, "My God, my God, why has thiou forsaken nie? is
applied to the agonizing Messiah on the cross of Calvary, it may
be as pioperly applied to the Royal Psalmist in a condition of
extremity." If the express;ion of intense anguish were the only
pdssage in the Psalm that coqid have reference to the cruci-
fixion of the Saviour and the circumstances attendingr it, it might
probably he argued that it, might refer to some particular
straits to whichi David was. reduced during his abode in the
%vildernesýs of Maon (1 Sam. xxiii. 2-5), of which we have no
account. But there are other passages in the Psalm which cau-
not possibly, by ordinary interpretation, be made applicable to
David, or any other person of the Jewish nation; and the only
reasonable cticlusion, therefore, that we can arrive at is, that
this outburst of intense agony Nvas like the other passages pro-
phietically uttered by D)avid as the consuraination of the Messiah's
suffering. Accordingl we find Christ xnaking use of the words
on th e cross,>« "El, Eli, lama sabachthani ? * that is to say, My God,
iny God, why hiait thou forsaken me ? " (Matt. xxvii. 46.) We
may hiere quote the pertinent rem<irk of the eminent writer
Kurz: 'cDa;vid, the poet, is rneditatingr upon his own sufferings,
and blessed fruits which. they produced for him and for the
kingcdom of God; he is then impelled by the Spirit of God
-%vich animnates hlm, to describe other sufferings infinitely
higher, far more signaificant and more blessed than his own.
R1e was, unquestionably, guided, by the presentiment, that

* "Sabtlani," more correctiy pronounced à''bhaktaiii. " In the
Psilm the word 'asabhtani " is cmployed, but Christ used the word

sabachtLhani, which is Aramnaic, as that was the lan "uage spoken by the
Hobroivs since their retu -n from the Eabylonislî captivity, and would there-
fore bermore roadily undlf-?stood. l3othi the Hcebrew ana tlieA=&raaicword
-ire, however, of the saime signification.
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the path of sullering which conducted hlm to glory would also,
conduet the proinised eternal heir of hiu throne to glory; and
further, that even as the glory of the latter would be incom.-
parably higher than his own, so, too, the suffierings of the latter
wonld be incomparably deeper and more intense." (" Manual of
Sacred History," p. 201.)

Dr. Workman says, «IAnd the latter haif of this first verse is
utterly inapplicable both in language and in spirit to Jesus
Christ."-

In the strictly poetical w.v.itinrys in order to bring the clauses
of -a verse as muchi of equal length as circumstances ivili per-
mit, one or more words are sometimes omitted which have to,
be supplied in order to complete the sense. The context, how-
ever, always readily suggests the ellipsis. The latter haif of
the first verse, to wvhich Professor WVorkmau alludes, is onie of
those elliptical passages, as will be seen from the -words in
italies :

«"Why art thouso far fromn my deliverance, f rorn the words of
my bitter cry? "

We fail to see why this part of the verse should be "v utterly
inappicable, bot h in language a'nd in spirit, io Jesus Chtrist.>
Surely Professor Workman knows perfectly well that very
frequently an idea expressed in the first clause of a verse, is
then more fully dwelt upon in the parallel clause. If 'Why
hast thou forsa«ken me " refers to Christ, why not, also, <Why
are thou so far from my deliverance ?" since both express the
saine ides, only couched in different language ?

In verse 7, we have set before us the mockery which the
Messiah was to endure on the cross.

«AIl -who see me laughi in seorn at me; they open wid e the
lips, they shake the head."

The opening of the lips wide is spoken of in other places as
a gesture of scorn. (See Psalm xxxv. 21; Job xvi. 10.) Lacker-
macher justly observes that the expression yaniu ro.<lik, means
here to, move the head up andZ doon as an act of derision, snd
not from side to sie, whicli indicates rather displeasure. Com-
pare Psalnm xliv. 15; cix. 25. This agrrees also with the account
given iu Matt. xxi.39.
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In verse 8, the mockers are represented as speaking. They
.are not content by showing their derision merely by gestures
of scorn, but address the sufferer with a maliejous leer, saying,,:

"Commit thyseif unto the Lord; -Jet him deliver him; let
him deliver him, if he delighted in hîim."

According to Matt. xxvii. 43, the mockiers at the cross uneon-
sciously utter the prophetie words of the Psalmist. it would,
indeed, be difficuit for those who apply the whole of the Psalm
to David to point out any circumstance in bis life to which the
language in the above two verses could be appropriately
referred.

The language in verse 16 lias, by most interpreters, been
regarded as signifying wbaü death the promised Messiah was
to suier. Indeed, this mode of interpreting the verse has, for

uaitie, almost been universally adopted. The verse> as
rend.c.red in the Authorized Version-if that rendering cau be
sustained-certaiuly would preclude the possibility of referring
it to David; but it so bappens that the peculiar form of the word
in the original bas not on]y called forth a great deal of discus-
sion> but given rise also to very differeut renderings, materially
affecting its Messianic character. The reudering in the Author-
ized Version is as follows: ' For dogs 'have encompassed me; the
assembly of evil doers have euclosed me; tbey pierced imy
bauds and my feet." Now, the EugIihrae ildsoe

nothing uncommon in this langruage, unless it be the phrase,
dogs bave enco'npassed me," whicb, however, i 's nierely a

figturative expression, denotingr fierce and cruel enemies, a figure
borrowed from the savage and starved troops of dogs which
wander about the cities and villages iu the East in large num-
'bers without owners, feedingr on carrion. Hence we read, 1.
Eings xiv. Il: IlHlm that dieth of Jeroboam shal the dogs
eat.» So also 2 Kiugs lx. 10: IlAnd the dogs shail eat Jezebel."
Eastern travellers tell us that sueli troop:s of dogrs are stili con-
stantlly met with. it is, bowever, not lu regard to this expres-
sion that a difference of opinion exists, but the concluding
clause, Ilthey pierced my hands and my feet," arising f£rom. the
peCuliar form of the word kaa7-, trauslated ln the English
Version, <'th.ey pierced ;" a renderlng wbich, by many, is
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strongly objected to as being inadmissible, and niaintain. its
proper rendering to be " as a lion."

Now, lb cannot be denied that the forrn of the word appar-
ently strongly favors the latter rendering; nay more, the very
word occurs in that sense in Isaiah xxxviii. 13, Kaarl. "as a
-lion, so he breaketh ail my boues." But whilst we are ready
-to admit that the £ormi of the word fav%,ors the supposition that
ît is a noun, denoting as a lion; stili, when we corne to examine
-the phrase more closely, lb becomes evident that it hardly eau
have that force in the passage before us, but tnab, on the cou-
'trary, everything tends to favor the signification attached to it
in the English Version, and whieh is also given lu the Septua-
gmnt, the Syriac, the Vulgate, and in Luther's German Version.

We have admitted that thle word in our passage bias precisely
-the samie form as the one lu Isaiah xxxviii. 13, -where lb
-unquestionably bias the signification " as a lion," but it -would
hardly be consistent to argue from this that it mnust conse-
quently have the saine signification here, since we mec-b with
other Hebrewv words which have the saine form, but quite a
different meaning. Thus lu Isaiah xlii. 14, we have the word
.epheh, g'I wilI shlek,7 which. occurs as a verb lu this place
only (please bear this in mind), yet precisely the saine word
-occurs in chapter xxx. 6 ; chapter lix. 5 ; Job xx. 16, as a noun,
deuoting a poisonous serpent. In Isaiah iii. 9.4, we have the
word ki, which is only found lu this place as a substantive,
-denotingc a bu.rïi"a; but iu ail the other places where it occurs,
it is a particle, deuotlng for. It wiIl thus be seen from these
two examples, and they are by no means the only ones, that
.althoug,,,h words have the sane form, they ueed not, neeessarlly
have the same signification.

But, it will be asked, if the wvord kaaiÎ in our passage is a
verb, £rom. what root is it to be derived ? and how cau its
peculiar form be explained ? We will show the reader that it
is a much casier task to answer tbýese two questions satisfac-
torily, than to, endeavor Vo reconcile the rendering as a lion
-with the context.

As we do not wish to be considered as takingr a oue-sided
view, ý ùe reader will have to bear with as in entering some-
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what fully into the discussion of the subject. Indeed, the
importance of the matter demands a careful inquiry, as the
word in question bas called forth more discussion than any
other word in the Hebrew Bible. The modern Jewish com.-
mentators, as well as those belonging to the i-atiofll8tiech87 ool,
seeing that by regarding the word before us as a verb in the
sense of Ilpiercing,"» it would make the passage distinctly pro-
phetie of an event, the fulfilment of which could only be found
in the crucifixion of Christ, have laboredto show, both by dint
of argument and ingenuity in applying the passage, that the
-word is a noun, havingy the signification as a lion. Even some
orthodox Christian commentators, who have in ail1 other Mes-
sianie prophecies exhibited1 a sound mode of interpretation.
have apparently not been able to satisfy themselves as to what,
may be regarded the corre. rendering of this much contested
word. Hengstenberg, for instance, bIts, in his IlChritology,'>*
at some Iength defended the rendering of the word as a verb;
but in his commentary on the Psalms, which hie published some
years, afterwards, he adopted quite a different view, and
actually defends the rendering olf the word as a substantive,
showing that ail that hae had advanced on the subjeet on a
former occasion amounted to nothing. Professor Alexander
bestowed Iikewise some remarks on the subject in his commen-
tary on the Psalms, but being evidently at a loss to know
which, view hae should espouse, hae contented himself with
merely giving the principal arguments that are advanced in
support of and against each view, without expressing any
opinion of his own.

In explaining the peculiarities of the word, we shall always
support our arguments by Scriptural authority, and the reader
wiIl have no difficulty in convincing himself of the correctness
of our remarks by referring to the Hebrew Bible, althoughl the
Hfebrew words are exprcssed in English characters.

Now, as regards the derivation of the word, we say that it is
derived from, the verb kw,', to pierce, and although this root
does nowhere aise occur, by no means proves that it was not,
currenây used when the language was still spoken. We have>,
however (2 Kings xi. 4), the noun kuri, Ilexecutioners," literally
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piercers; the word is properly a participle noun, and must be
derived from the verb kur, to pierce; so that we have in this
instance a proof of the existence of suchi a verb. There are
many verbs to be found in the Old Testament which oceur only
once, ail of which were, no doubt, once commonly employed.
Then as regards the peculir form of the word, we take it to
be the parbiciple, having the Aramaie form kaer?, i-nsteadl of the
regular Hebrew form Icar, and an irregular plural lectui-i for
kaarim. The sentence then reads, «'The assembly of the
wicked have enclosed me, piercingr my hands and my feet."
We have instances of similar formations after the Aramaic
mianner in verbs of this class. Thus, Judges iv. 21, ballat,
cisafety," form, the root Wvt, to muffle; Ezek. xvi. 57, shatoth,
part. plur. fem. of sh'uat, to despise; again, chapter xxviii. 24,
shatim, part. plur. masc. of the same varb. In 2 Sam xii. 1 .
Prov. x. 4, we have the word rasli, poor, fromn the root rush, to
be poor. Now, any one referring to Gesenius' Lexicon will
find these words derived just as we have given them.

Then, as regards the defective plural form in the word, we
have other similar instances in the Old Testament. Thus, 2
Kings xi. 4, we have lccwi for 7cari-m, executioners; in 2 Sam;
xiii. 8, we have rosli hamshshais&i., for rosh htashsliatishirni,*
chief of the chariot warriors. The word arniTi is found three
times for arnim, peoples, viz., 2 Sam. xxii. 44;- Psalrn cxliv.
2; Lament. iii. 14. Why then, we would ask, should the
peculiarities in our word prove sucli a stone of offence to our
adverse critics, seeing they occur- in other places iu the Rebrew
Seriptures ? Gesenius, indeed, ad.mits that the rendering we

* The chariot warriors were of a ti!her class. The Eebrew wvord by
-%vhichi they are designated is derived froin shlvsht, three; as each chariot
contained the esnone of them managing the horses, whilst the other
two fought. Awc the recent discoveries on the site of the once
renowned city of Nineve]i, there is one, a bas-relief, representing a chariot
drawn by two horses and containing three persona. The chief is repre-
sented as a bearded man, raising his righit aria, and holding in the left
hand a bow. Re wears a tiara painted red (compare Nahum Jil. 4, Eng.
'Version, 3, 1&the valiant men are in scarlet," ini prophesying the downfaUl of
INineveh). Behind hixn is a beardless slave, carrying a frù3ged-- parasol, and
at Ris left the charioteer, holding the reins ana the whip.
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have given ««is certainly possible,'" though he translates the
word "as lions." (See his Lexicon, under the article " Ku.)

We wil], in the next place, examine which of the two trans-
lations harmronizes best with the context.

The reader will observe that, if we take the word as a verb,
we have at once a complete sense of the passage, «"piercing my
bands and my feet," agreeing in every respect with what pre-
.cedes and follows; whereas, if we view it as a noun, a verb
must be supplied, otherwise the phrase would be altogether
meaningless, as it would read, " as a lion my bands and feet."
Rence, soue, commentators supply the verb " surround," or
'<encompass,»- from. the preceding clause, and render «"as a lion
they encompassecl my bands and feet." Now, there eau
certainly be no objection to, ýupplying a verb fromn the preced-
ing clause, if necessary, for frequently a word for brevity sake
is omitted in the second clause, and miust be thus supplied. in
order to complete, the sense; but the nieaning must flow easily,
there must be nc'thing strained. Professor Alexander. seems to
favor, in bis comtnentary on the Psalms, the rendering "'as a
lion they encompassecl," and remarks, " This idea wcttld here be
more appropriate because, the Psalm abounds in such allusions,
and because the lion is expressly mentioned before and after..
wards. The sense would then be: 'They surround my bands
and xny feet, as they would a lion, or as a lion wouild,'* îie.,
with the strength and fiercenes.si of a lion." Professor Alex-
ander appears not quite sure whetber according to, bis'transe.-
tion the passage means that the wicked surround the sufferer's
bauds and feet as a lion wruld. or as they would surround a
lion in hunting, the abiguity at once shows the weakness of the
translation. De Wette translates: " «The erowd of the wicked
encompass me, as lions my bands and feet."- (" Commentar Uiber
die Psalnen," Hleidelberg, 1836.)

Iu a previons edition, however, he had regarded the word in
question as a participle, formed after the Aramaic manner, with
an irregular -plural, precisely the saine as we have done. Hie
wa.s evidently then not so pronounced in bis rationalistire
views.

But these translations *by no means give a consistent xneaning,
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as it is impossible to conceive how a lion or lions should sur-
round the bands and feet. At ail events, the figure would be
at least unsuitable, if not altogether unnatural. This is partly
admitted, both by Alexander and De Wette, and has, no doubt
induced Gesenius to, supply another verb. le accordingly
renders it, "lAs lions ihey gape upon my bands and feet," and
explains, IlThey threaten to tear niy hands and feet." (See bis
Lexicon, under the article 'leKuzr.") Whether Gesenîns cou-
sidered the le lions gaping upon the bands and feet "' a more
rational idea than their surrounding them, we cannot say, but
to us it appears that one is as absurd as the other.

In Seripture, we have many beautiful pictures drawn froma
the habits of the lion, as bis going forth to prey, bis crouching
down and lurkingr in bis hiding place, bis seizing bis vietinl and
tearing it to pieces. Such pictures are perfectly in accordance
with the well-known habits of this animal. Not so, however,
the gaping at or surrounding of the hands and feet of his prey;
if these, indeed, are traits in the character of the lion, naturalists
have as yet failed to notice them. Ewald declares the render-
ing, Ilas a lion " to be quite unsuitable here; but as the render-
ing etpiereing " does not chime in with his rationalistic views, ho
for(-es in an arbitrary manner the signification of the Arabie

/verb kara, i~.e., to bind upon the Hlebrew verb, and rendors,
Ilbound my bands and feet." (See his Commientary on the
-Psalms, pp. 168, 169, German Edition.) This is, however, by no
means an uncomuion proceeiing on the part of our adverse
trities, if the He')rew meaning of a word does not exactly suit
their views. la the Targum <)f Jonathan, the passage is ren-
-dered " biting my bands and my feet like a lion."> The verb
cc iti~g " cerbainly makes better sense than either" surround> or
Ic gape,» or lebound ;" still the figure would hardly be more con-
sistent. Why should the saered' writer particu]arly mention
the bauds aud feet apart from the rest of the body, which is
in equal danger of being tomn or wounded when attaeked by the
lion ? Besides, it is well known that this animal seizes the
victim in the most vital part of the body, such as the neck, and
then devours iii indiscriminately. The reader will now perceive
that tbe mentioning of th>e Imcnds and feet in connection with
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thte lion, does not convey any clear sense of the passage, neither
does it afford any appropriate figure, no matter what verb is
supplied; and hence we can arrive at no other conclusion but
that the word in question must be regarded as a verb, and that
the proper rendering of the phrase is, " piercing mq ands and,
my feet."

It is not a littie surprising that Gesenius, De Wette, and other
comnrentators, should have laid so mueli stress upon the two
peculiarities comnbined in the contested word, as to, induce
them. on that ground alone to adopt the rendering as a lion,
which, is in nowisc suitable to the context. 11f this were the
only instance where such an anomaly occurred, there would be
soi-e plausibility in the argument; but when we find many
other examples of Hebrew words having a double irregular
form, it must be quite clear to every impartial mmid that its
importance has been, to say the least, greatly overrated.

We must remark here, that in Blebrew the particirle is fre-
quently ernployed where, in -other languages, either the
preterite or futuire wvould be used. Lange bas, therefore, very
properly observed, that the aucient transiators have regarded
our wvord as a participle, but have freely rendered it in Vlie,
preter-ite, just as in verse four of this Psalm, the participle
(yoshebh), literally inhabiting, is in the Septuagint rendered
"thou inhabitest." This will account for the rendering "cthey
pierced,," instead of "'piereci,ý" in our English, version.

If, then, the correct rendering be "«piercing my hauds and my
feet,» the question next arises, who is the person spoken of, to
whom sucli intense suffering as that indicated in the passage
could be applied ? There are many writers, professedly Chris-
tians, wvho ir.ake David altogether the subjeet of the ?saln, just
as Professor Workrnan does. 0f these we shail particuiaii1y
mention Geseuius as standing pre-eminent as a seholar and
philo]ogist, and as bis Blebrew Lexicon, in wvhich he freely ex-
presses his opinion on the subjeet, is lu the bands of almost
every Hebrew student. But, although David was frequently
surrounded by malicious enemies and encompassed by the
assembly of the wicked, stili it would be impossible for our
adverse crities to point to one single circumstance in ail bis per-
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secutions, distresses and afflictions, to which the phrase,
CCpiercing my hands and my feet," could possibly apply. It is
true our adverse crities expend not a littie of ingenuity in their
endeavor to explain the passage away. Thus Gesenius endea-
vors to dispose of this difflculty by taking the verb <1piercing " in
the sense wou>nding, and by regarding " the hands and feet"
as poetically used, and for the whole bodZy. But for this
Gesenius has no authority whatever, and if such an arbitrary
mode of interpretation were adrnitted, it would be an easy mat-
ter for every commentator to gratify his individual notions,
however extravagant. It is a sound principle of interpretation,
that the expositor of Scripture i. not at liberty to discard the
literai meaning of words, as long as the sense is complete, the
application obvions, and the harmony of the context unimpaired.
It is ouiy when the literai meaning of words would involve an
impossibility, or when it# is contrary to, common-sense, to the
context, to the parallel passage, or the seope of the passage, that
a figurative interpretation may be assumed. None of these, we
shall presently show, is the case in retaining the literai meaning
of the passage, and therefore the supposition of Gesenius, that
the II hands and feet " are here put for the whole bodZy, is alto-
gether unjustifiable.

The modern Jewish conumentators, as Jarchi, Kimehi, and
others, regard the Jewish nation as3 the subjeet of the Psalm, the
same as they do in regard to Isaiah liii., and, strange to say, thi8
idea has been favorably looked upon by some Christian writers
likewise. But this hypothesis is even less tenable than the
other, for not oniy do the objections whieh have been advanced
agaînst the application to David apply with equai force here
also, -but there are other insuperable difficulties in the way of
adopting this view. In the first place, the mode of expression
throughout the Psalm distinctly points ont the subjeçt to be an
individus.t person. Secoridly, there are passages in the Psalm,
which entirely precinde the possibility of its beingr interpreted
of an indefinite number of persuns. Take, for instance, the
ninth verse, "But thon art he, that took me out of the womb:
thon didst riiake me hope whe& I was upon my mother's breasta."
And again, the tenth verse, III was cast upon thee from the
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wonib,» etc. *These, and xnany other expressions in the Psalm,
-would be perfectly meaninglesa if regarded as spoken of mre
than one person. Thirdly, if the Jewish nation were the suf-
ferer spoken of in the Psalm, how could it be said, -xrse 23, « Ye
that fear the Lord, praise hiu; ail ye the seed ,r Jacob, glorify
hlm; and fear him, ail ye t'ho seed, or" lar :,c1.» This is plainly
the language of one party addressing another, and not of a per-
son addressing hiniseif ; and it follows, therefore., that if the
Jewish nation be the speaker, the "'seed of Jacob" and the ' see&-
of Israël » miust be some other party spoken to. Who, then,
are we to understand by these ternis ? The Gentiles? This the
Jewish commentators would hardly be ready to, concede.
Hence the utter fallacy of regarding the peo'ple of Israel as the
sufferer spoken of ini the Psalm must become clearly apparent,
for it is obvious, that if they are the party addressed, they carz-
not at the saine tume be the party speaking. Besides these
arguments, others miglit be advanced in refutation of this
hypothesis, but surely suficient, bas been said to show its entire
grondlessness.

Besides the two appica~tions which we just, now examined,
there are others, as, for instance, Hitzig, who would apply the,
Psaim to Jeremiali, and Jahn, to Hezekiah; but these views
being glaringly absurd, and neyer having found niany adher-
ents, it is unnecessary te bestow upon tbema a formai refutfttion;
-we proceed, therefore, te, show that the Messianie application, as
adopted by ail orthodox Christian commentators, is the oniy one
that Sau ha properly reconeiled wi.h. the text.

Takiing now these occurrences spoken of iu the Psalm as our
guide, and turuing to MatV. xxvii., wo~fail tnç ppreeive.
unless, inuee-d, we stubbornly close our eyes te the t91ruth, that
they bad. a literai accomplishnien> in the crucifixion of Christ.
The Fsalmist introduces the subjeet, of the Fsalm as laboring
under great suffering, exclaiming, «8 My God, my God, why hast
thon forsaken me?'- These are precisely the words Christ
uttered in Ris deep agouy on the cross, when He was for a time
deprived of the consoling influence of the divine presence. At
verse 7 we read, 'c All they that sea me laugh me to scoru: they
shoot out the lip, they shake the head." This was literaily fui-
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611ei, for Sb. Matthew informs us that, «"they th-t. passed by
reviled him, wagging tlieir hoads." At verse 8 we have the very
language given whieh the mookers were to, use, 'fIne trusted in
the Lord that he would deliver hlm; let hima deliver hlm, seelng1.1
he delighteth in him." St. Matthew again tells us that "'the chie?
priests mocked him, wvlth the scribes and eiders, saying, «fRe
trusted ln God; let hlma deliver hlma now if he will have
him> At verse 16 we read, "'They pierced my hands and my
feet." By this the Psalmist no doubý indicates what manner of
death the sufferer was to undergo, and this -we have literally
fulfilled in Christ being nailed to the cross. At verse 18 we
read, <" They part my garments among them, and cast lots upon
my vesture." This wvas also exactly £ulfilled. St. Matthew
states, "'And they crucified him and parted his garments>
casting lots."> And Sb. John gives a more detailed account of
this transaetion (see, chap. xix. 23, 24), showing how completely
this event had its accomplishment in Christ. Here, then, we
have abundant proof that Christ is the sufferer spoken of ln the
Psalm; ail these circumstances in the history of our Saviour's
sufferlngs on the cross coincide perfectly wlth those whlch the
Psalmist a thousand years before had described. And Strauss
might well.. though, we regret to say, without any good design
on his part, eali this Psalm 'cthe progrramme of the crucifixion

of Cris.,"J. M. HIBSORFELDER.
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ECbitorial lRevtews antb Motices of e6ooki;.

I7btrocttmtioiL to .Philoscplby. By GEoRtGE T. LADD. Charles Scribner &
Sons, New Yorkc. Price $3.

This is an able book. It is8 one to be studied ratiier than read. The
titie is somewhat, misleading. Like Bowne's IlIntroduction te Psycho-
logical Thedry,11 it eau only properly be understood after you have te a
]argc extent, mastered the subject. It is au exposition of the fundamental
principles modernizing philosophy-principles without, which there eau be
no philosophy. Such principles while fundamental te, and implicit iu ail
thought, are reaily the last things ordlinaxily reaehed. We rcach the
universal truths or principles through individual examples-by induction
-instead of having a conscicus realization of them te begin with.

The book under review is exceedingly able li its grasp of these funda-
mental truths as the essential and inodernizing principles necessaiy te
rationalize thought and action.

Ris dlefiuition of pbiilosophy is as follows "Philosophy is the pro-
gressive rational system of the principles presupposed and ascertained by
thes particular sciences in their relation te ultimiate reality.11 Every word
of ibis definition bristies with thouglit. Its aim is te bring the scattered
resulta obtained in the différent sciences inte harmonious relation with
each other because of their relation te Ileoe ultimate, reality.- "It i8
then the seience of bcing as such."

IlPMIcsophy does not seek to construct the world of physical and
psychieal -..-stenccs as a systemn of pure thought, or even te know it as
such a system. Its aiin is rather te know what these existences really are,
ini accordance with thle growth of lknowledge derived from ail the particular
sciences.',

"«Thr. are as xnany divisions of phiîlosophy as there are distinct
probkems proposed by the particular sciences te reason for its more
ultiniate consideration. Tixese problems ail conceru aspects of the one
gi-cat problem of phi]osophy. This one supremne prob]em la the formation
of a rational systern of principles presupposed or ascertalined by the
particular formes cf liuran cognition, under the conception of an ultimate
unity of reality."

The twin questions born of tlho zoveinent cf rational life are the
foilowinrg: IlCan mani knotr reality? and Il Mit is the nature cf the
reality k-nc>w te mani?" These two problezus lead up te a third-the
philosto.phy cf the ideal -and as a resuit we have the following tabulated
soheine put before us for investigation:

I. Philosophy of thoc (1. Thccay cf knowlkdge (.Noëtics, or Epistemology).
Real <ephscJ2. - otaphysies (On- ÇA. Philosophy cf Nature.
lu thec wider inean-~ telogy, in the -.vider .
ing of tixe word). meaning of the word). B. Philosophy of Mind.
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IL Philosophy of the 1.* Ethies (which considers the Ideal of Coudut-
Ideal (Idealology, or~ Metaplîysics of Ethies, Moral Philosophy or

Itatona Tieolgy) '2Practical Pliilosophy).
Rational Tilology .2 Estlîetics (i]îicli considers; the Ideal of Art).

III. The Supreme Ideal.-Real (The Philosophy of Religion).
CCThe philosophy of religion may confidently rely upon au tire other

departments of philosophy for co'nfirmnation of some such statement aiw the
fellowing : Ad iin ty of real bciing is th1e primai sidbject, the ultimtc "1grounci"
of aUt those related changes wvhich human cognition avprehe2ids as th1e beiing and
action of the empiricat systeni of minds aud things. The alternative of this
statement is not knowledge, but a deulal of kuowledge. It is sucha a denial
of knoivledge as, consistently carried out, converts ail human science into
the mercly subjective and unverifiable play of ideas. Ail reaoued
scepticism in opposition te this positive statement ends in the most com-
plete Solipsisin. " CC By a 'Christian' plosophy, we do not u'iderstand a
system of do<gimatic tlîcology which accords with the prevalent orthu;dox
type ; we unâerstand rather such a view of the world, the soul, and God,
cf the dignity anîd destiny of uiîan, snu f the goal of liistory, as gives to
the Christian truths and facts tho place w]îich is their due."' This certified
principle, this ennobling and captivating postulate of a perfect ethical aud
aesthctical Life as; the 'glround' of the world's being- aud progress,
illumines and elevates the entiro demiain. of human knowledge aci humasi
life.'" "That relative harn3ony of the scientiflo and the practical, the side
of thoughlt and the side of belief and emotion, which is the security of the
religrious life .. is the life of reason iu ail its vaicty snd, richness of
content, wyhich is according te the life of the everlasting God."

Thes book 18 stronz in its statemeut of fundainental principles, logical in
its arguments, and licvhly satisfactory in its conclusions. It will largely
add to the reputation of the author, ivho, in othcr publicattions, had won a
dlaim te bc hecard. The reading of such a book would niake the platform,
press, and pulpit, more guarded in their utterances, more respectable ini
their clainîs, and leas dogmatic in assertio)ns too frequently cf qucationable
authority.

B.I.&GLY

Tite ALw<l1s cif Taciuus, front the Cw»mcJet &rics. Translatcdl by THiomAs
GoRDoN, and edited by AtTEiUR GÂ&LTo.,. W. J. Gage & Ce., Toronto.
Price 35 cents.

This little volume coixtains tluiss~annals cf Tacitus, bis -H.istery of
Germauy " and 1'Life (f Agricola' r.ranslatea litcrally iute good readable
English. And it is ne easýy task tu translate t.he evolved Latin of Tacitus
inte cîca-r idlioxstic English as Mir. Gordon lias donc. But Gordon wvas an
Oxford scholar .âd one cf the niost celcbr.tedl Lat.inists of his time. Even
they who have their Tacitus in thes origial, will be benefited by a perusal
ci tlds book- Master of satire and wvit, czapable cf inmpassiori,2d rlietorio
and cool logical reasnning, Tacitus will alwaye leu reixinbcred in hiterature
Ls the pliosophicalhisteria.n. Thie oulygrief .gla taso little oflbis iritings
liave bec» prcserved (and a od job, ton, thes averago high school student
would say) ; but sL-IY, arc not these the days <'f discovery? îHave net some
proicimatical problenîs of Eudlid bec» unearthcd? Has net Aristetlo or
thes Constitution of Athens been. rediscoered u the xuusty shelves of thes
British Museuinand bee» given to the warlà ? Whio kuuws but that the
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last six books of the annals (for only six have been discovered hitherto> are
Iurking in some antiquarian closet and will yet see the light of day?

The extractis before us are mainly occupied with the 111e of Tiberlus
(Jiaudius Ciesar-the third master of the Roman world-the mnan Who
unieed lu himself many opposite qualities, ait once a sk,-iUled warrior and a
learned author, now the open-handed, genereus benefactor of Rome, and
now the sensual despot, for whose degrradiug personal vices not even Tacitus
with his biting carcasmn could find a namè. 'Would you know whether a
inan can lead two lives? 'Read these anuals. Louis Stephenson's "lDr.
Jekyil and Mr. Hyde" lived, uioved and breathed in the Emperor Tiberlus.
Who that lias visited Rome and admired the statue of Tiberlus in the
Vatican hias not been struck by the air of mystery that haunts those
strangely winning features.

If you would know anything of Rome under the Coesars, hier power,
lier magnificence, and, alas! lier vices and lier cruelty, read these
aunais, and you will rise front their perusal ivith a feeling of thankfulness
that not iu Rome under the Coesars, but that in Christian Canada under
Victoria your lot 18 cast. Notialone the student, of laistery or political
economy, but the citizen, the patriet imay find the food for humble thought,
and we know of no better medicine for the pessimiste of to-day than these
"Leaves of Aucient PRame."

Too mucli praise cannot be given te, the neat handy volumes of these
Camelot series, which embrace works of dead authors that have become
classies, net for a people, but for the -world.

Biblical Wheology cif the Ncw Testamnet. By REVERE FRÂ2NELIN WEIDNER,
S.T.D. of the Aujgustana Theological Seminary, Il]. Volumes I. and
II. Fleming Il. Pctell Company, Chicago and New York.

'11e autiior brings te this work the results of life-long studies la
Biblical exegesis, eî;d a thorougli knowledge of the various systema
of theology, and of the history of theology from, the earliest times.

These vol',mes contain hie estimate of the teachings of the New
Test-nent, not according to any preconceivedl standards, -r any extant
theological, system, but what the word iteif suggests to a caudid reader.
They are as free from tlie spirit of controversy as is possible in the writings
of any individual, but probably no man eau sa far dispossess himself of the
prejudice of his ecclesiastical connection, and of hie early theolog-ical
instruction, as te escape wholly the tendency te find iu the word, what the
reader brings te it. [t is te be presumed therefore, that different readers
of this -Qork will find lu it a good deal that is lu conffict with their under-
standing of the meaniîîg of the New Testament. For example, it is
certain that thoseivlho hold pre-millinariian views of Chrlst's reiga ou earth,
which we do net, -will lindl this werk strongly contreversWa, and intensely
partizan in this particular. Alse, those who admit of no new methods in
the study of prophccy wilI no doubt bc paiued by a sentence like t7he
fellowing : IIThe motive of biblical, proph r-y, se far as regards its fulfil-
meut, always reniains depeudent on the historical deve]opment." Volume
I., pp. 104-105.

But it is certain ý"bat îîo book could bc written by any n which would
eape Unfavorable criticism by those frein w--hom in somte -points it muBt
necessarily differ. WNe have found the study of this work exceedlngly
belpful and profitable, a~nd we regard lb as a useful werk of reference on
ail subjects couceruing wliich the real nieaning of the New Testament is
r>eught, as well as a work te be coxnmended fer general rcading by Christian
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people of ail creeds and professions. The style is not technical but
=imp1e, and transparent even te, the reader Who may lay no dlaim ta Mhigi

eanng.

Nomes a&nd his Recent Cr-itios. EditedI by TALBOT W. CHÂMIBERS. Newr
York and Toronto, Funk & Wagnalls. 403 pp., 12mo, cloth. $2.00.

This work consiste of a series of twelve essaya, by as nxany different
.American writers, ail of whom occupy positions and enjoy a faine which
-warrants their speaking ini strong confidence that their words will prove
instructive and helpful. The essaya are without any ecclesiastical authority,
but their substance carries authority in itself, independently even of the
axithora namnes. They contain much of what can be said to-day, with full
knowledge of the xnost advanced thought of the time, in favor of holding
to tihe Old Testament Scriptures, as they bave ever been accepted by thre
Chiristian (Jhurch, as a revelation froni God. Being brief studies, they will
be found as acceptable te tihe general reader as to the student, and will no
doubt brace in their o]d position many feet that are slipping, not because
of actual knowledge, but by reason of the cant constantly heard on every
side about thre demande of advanced thouglit, and thre iiew illuminations
whiich. scientifie study is casting upon old ideas of authority of thre Holy
Seriptures.

À History of Ghristianity. From thre German of Prof. RuDOLPH SoHm
(Leipsic), by CHARLEs W. RisHELL, M.A., with revisions, alud
additions. Cincinnatti, Cranston & Stowe. Sinail 8Svo., pp. 370.
Prie $1.

The author lias undertaken a diffienît tas-Lhat of compressing the
history of centuries of Chiristian confliet and progress into a sinall volume.
Thre -work ie on the whole satisfactorily dons. The book ia one for populur
use, is attractive in style, philosophical ini arrangement, and faithfv.l its
ontlining of the great movenrts within the Churcir. After a brie£
reference to thre stato of the Roman world, it discusses, in the first chapter,
tire persecutions of thre Ohurcir, its inner developinent, and its final
establishmnent ; ln the second chapter on thre Middle Ages, thre RÇingdonr of
the P'rnks and the Gerinan, Middle Ages ; and ln the third chapter thre
Reformnation, tire Counter-Iteformation, and Pletism and Rationallsmi; and
in the fourth chapter thre Church in Great Britain and America This le
followed by Explanatory Notes and Chronological Tables. Many Who
have not turne to talc up larger volumes would find tis very pleasant and
profitable reading.

Batssmal Renrissio2L; or, the Design of CJhristian, Baiptismn. By Rev. G.
W. HE[u.iY, A.M., D.D., of thre St. Louis (Jonference, M. B. Churcir
Cincinnatti, Cinston & Stowe. 8vo., pp. 1.34. Prie 60 cents.

The second editi'on, revised of 'iviat was originally a sermon preached
before a District Conference, and was intended te, ieet a view Iargely
prevalent ln the West amnonq tire so-called Canrpbellites, and in thre East
among the Roman Catirolica and the Rigir Cirurch Party. 'IThre urost
wide-spread and dangerous heresy that afflicts Christendom to-day, " says
the wiriter, «"le the doctrine of baptismal rernission, and sacramental
salvation." The author undertaces to show that thiz doctrine le essentially
"sanother Gospel " at war witir evecry principle of the Gospel of Christ.
Re entera fuily into the question, discusses it fairly anai clear]y, and seta
forward thre true relation between the outward symbol and its spiritual
Bignificance.
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Vi7e :7ernple and the Sage. ]3y V. 0. HART, D.D. Autiior uif "lWestern
China, etc. Wm. Briggs, Wesley Buildings, Toronto. C. WV. Coates,
Montreal. S. F. Huestis, Halifax.

The nam-3 of the autiior wiIl bo reccègnized as that of the leader of thlose
devoted, nissionarieE, whio have been recently sent out by zur Canadian
31ethodisin te plant tho standard of the cross in Western China. The book
às one of the fruits of Dr. Hiart's previous labors in that great land. Blis
pen shows us Confueianisn], in its origin and as it exista to-day; and,
inferentially teaches the vast; suprernacy of Cliiistianity. Woc recommend
the work to, ail interestod in our mîission te China ; and that "lal" shond
include every member of IlThe Methodiat Church.'

Departed Gods: Th£ Gods of our Fathers. By Rev. J. N. FRADENBtRGE,
Ph.])., P.]., President of North Dakota University. 8vo, pp. 464.
Cranston & Stowe, Cincinnati. Price $1.20.

This book is one of a series biy the sanie author, dealing with the ge.
rlgions, living and extinet. In its pages we find a popular and, consider-

ing the space, allowed, a full description of the religions of the Greoka, the
Etruscans, the Romans, the Druids and the Norse. It ia calcr-iatecl te,
ixnpart new interest to the study of the ancient classics, a-ad te enlarge our
ideas of th-- noble truths and principles that were te ho found wrapped. up
amid the cloud and niyth of ancient legends. These ancient cuits were of
massive strength, and centuries of blind faithi had strongly entrenched
them ini the very heart of the people. It is well te know how înuch
4Jhristianity liad to oppose in thom, and how inucl te obtain fromn theni.
The bock is well printed, and lias over thirty outline illustrations.

Tlhe Busy Afai's Bible. Hlow te Study and How te Teach ItL By GEonen-
'W. GABuLE. iGmo., cloth. Flood & Vincent, Meadville, Penn. Pruce
75 conta.

This little volume cornes frorn a mran who has shown deep insight into
human character. What hoe has te, say cf sacred literature, in its relation te
busy daily 111e hias peculiar interest. 3h. Cable is not conventional. lio
has ne cant phrases, but in his direct, charniing English. ho shows how the
Bible should bo made a part of actual 111e, and how the study and teaching
of it should ho ordered. This bock is of the sort needed in a field where
there is unfortunateky, too inuch weak and stereotyped writing. It should
bce carefully rea-d by every Bible reider as wvell as by cvery Bible-clans
teacher. The author bas an idea of tlke right inethod of study and
tcaching.

,S'tdies ùt Bible aud Ohuirch Histr(ry c'nd Doctrines. ?rcpared for the use
of Epwortli Leagues. By Rev. L. F. YotInG, of the Cincinnati Con-
ferenco of the Mcthiodist Episcopal Church. Withl an introduction by
Rev. J. F. 3M.L-&Y D.D. Cranston & St-owe, Cincinnati. Hunt&
Eaton, New York.-

This little Lock of ninety-six pages furnishies a brief outline cf the lead-
ing iacts in the hiistory of the Bible, the Church and Alethodiani, as well
as the doctrines cf Christianity. Its catechetical forrn niakes lb valuable,
especiaily te younger students. It miglit ho used -with advantage in
Sabbath-schools, Bible classes, pueparing the way for fuller discussion cf
bhe theines cf which it treats.
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The Pidpit Cornntettry-Joiiis Gospel. Edited by O.iyON SPENcE, and
Ruv. JosEPH S, Ex.Em~. New York: Anson, D. F. Randoll -1 & Co.
Toronto:- Willard Tract Depository. 2 vols., 8vo, 1190 pp. Oloth,
$2.00 per vol.

Peope's Comnittary-Johii's Gospel. ]3y Erwn.i WV. RicE, D.D. Phila-
delphia : The Arnerican Sunday School Union. Toronto: The lUppLr
Canada Tract Society. l2xno, 340 pp. Cloth. $1.25.

T'he Gospcl of Spiritual Insight-Stuzdîes in <oa's (4'rospet. By CHARLES F.
DE.Ems, D.D., LL.D. New York: Wilbur B. Ketchiat. Toronto:
William Briggs. l2-mo, 375 pp. Cioth, $1.50.

The .Fxpositor's Blible. Johns Gospel. Vol. 1. ]3y MÀncus DOD)s. Tor-
onto: Willard Tract Depository. Cloth, Svo, 388 pp. ?1.50.

TLhe Word. By REv. T. MozLEY, M.A.. London and New York: Lon g-
mans, Green & Co. Toronto: Upper Canada Tract Society. Oloth,
Svo, 339 pp. Ç-2.00.

Ait Introduction to the 2Qcw T1estainein. By REv. MARCUS LoDs, D.D.
London: Hodder & Stoughebtoni. Toronteo: Williamn Briggs. Clotlî,
16mo, 247 pp. 90 cents.

If to the above list be added the Canîbridlgc Bible for sehools and col-
leges on John, you will liave a inost comnp]ete set of conimentaries on that,
Gospel. Our-studies in any New Testament book should bo cominenced
Nvith "'An Introdcletio)n." Among the concise comprehiensive Manuals,
introductory to studies in the New Testanment, ive know of none superior
to the one in the " Theological Education " series, by Matous Dods. The
writer possesses a clear conception of the authorship, authenticity and
object, of each book, and writes in sucli sirnplicity of style that the wvork
«wMl ho helpful to the layraan as wdlas theological student.

"T-he Pulpit Comrnentary " "--es tank amiong tho first, the expository
portion boing unsurpa.ised in getting at the real mcaning of the texi. bu
authors that are wliolly givea up to, exegresis. The Introduction and Ex-
position of John's Gospel is by ?resident fl. Reynolds, D.D., the Honii-
Îetics by Prof. Thos. Croskey, IXD., and the Homulies by various authors.
The Introduction is scholarly, =nd will bc of great. service to those who,
have not niastered Introduction in generazl, and the Exposition is genuine
exegesis rather than cisegisis. The Homiletics and Homilies will prove
suggestive and helpful to niany, and on the whole this 13 among the best
commentaries for preachers.

"cThe People's Coînmentary" on John is tlie product of the John C. Green
Incoine Fund, for the purpose of aiding the .Amnerican Sunday Scliool Union
in seeuring a literature of the higliest erder of neiet. The aini of the
author ]nis been to givo the results of the best critical, scholarship clearly,
concisely, and to enable the ordinary reader to find and apprehend the

true ineaning of the text, in ail o! which ho bas adniirably sucveetded.
The Gospel of Spiritual Insiglit, is a companion. volume te "The

,osplo Comnnon Sense," wlîichw~asbsued some tine ago. Its Iucid sud
pointed style, its eamnest application of practical lessons, malte it a book o!
rare excellence and value. The twenty-four chapters axe exceedingly rich

vates that great nonetasteGseofS.Jh.TeD trhs
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borne in mind that the International Sunday-school Lessons for the last
half of the year 1.891 vere selected froin that Gospel, and found that these
were such portions of the Gospel as ouglit to he exaniined in this excellent
bock. For point and pith, fresh illustrations, and tliorough exposition,
the volume will cuminand the attention of pastors and teachers. As a help
in the preparation of the lessons for the last half cf the year it will le
unequalled by any publication. The book willbe popular. It is broad and
deep, radical and conservative.

Dr. Marcus Dods' first volume on John's Gospel in the IlExpositor's
Bible" covers the first eleven chapters. He is netcritical inlis ireatment,
but seems te be in f ull sympathy with the author, and gives a full, rich and
genuine interpretation cf the underlying principles in each cf the twenty-
four sections into whidh he bas divided the fira haif cf the Gospel. Ris
treatment is really fresh and stimulating, and will certainly bear thoughtful
study. This is one cf the few commentaries that anyone can sit down and
read with rich delight and great profit.

"'The Word "is sixty written discourses on every phase of the Logos
aind iubjects kindred thereto, in which the author seeks te help to an
understanding cf creeds which are net understood, and te prove that men
are Diot lest Ilj ust because they cannot understand some ver.y difficult, and
quite unscriptural expressions used in the cateehisins, creeds, theologioal
works and State documents." Hle writes as an Episcopalian in Eugland,
and dees succeed in clearing away semne " cloude of man's raising," and, we
think, would have been more succesaful if Le himself had been entirely oub
of the fog. This bock will be suggestive te the student cf John's Gosi~e
or helpful te any ordinary reader.

.Outline Inductive Bible Studies on the Life of Chr'ist, with Conversation
Topies. Prepared by REv. ERASTUS BLAHESI REB. Edlited by Pitop.
WV. R. HARPER. Boston: Hernry D. Noe & Co. Moanthly numabers,
5c. each ; yearly subseription, 40c. each ; five or more te eue addrega,
30c. eael.

These studies ferni a comprehensive outline cf the whole Soripture
narrative cf the life of Christ from the four Gospels. The niethod is the
study firat cf facta, then of principles, and is se cvnductedl as te lez;d te, the
study cf the Bible itself rather than cf cemnientaries. The serie-i consista
of fifty lessens published in twelve numbers jin eadli of the difiurent, grades,
namely, primary, -with kindergarten sewving, cards for children ; internie-
diate, with writtcn answer questi ns for, yunger classes; progressive, wi h
answer questions for the older classes, and advance, with cenversati a
topics for aduits. It is without doubt the best system for thorough Bible
study yet inaugurated, and a great improvement upen our present excellent
Sunday-schocl methed.

Bible Readings for the Responsive Service in Chri.stian WorsLip. Prepared
by 11ev. GEORGEF C. LoRumnnEi, D.D., and 11ev. HEMIY BI. SANDER&.
Copyright, 1891, by A. S. Barnes & Cc., 751 Broadway, New York
City.

"lAll the important facts. doctrines and experienres connected with
-Christian faith and life " are covercd by these readings. And the paseages
quotedl fromn ail parts cf the Holy Soriptures are evidcntly very carefully
selected and wisely blended. It ivould be difficult te find a bock better
adaptedl than this te the end it bas in view.
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BOOKS FOR SUNDAY SOHIOOL LIBRARIES.

ffenry Martyn, his Life and Labors in Cambridge, India ani Per-sia. By
JESSE PAGE. 8vo, clotlî, 160 pp. Price $1. Toronto: Wiflard Tract
»eposit'ory.

Eis is described as "thie only hieroio naine which, adoirns the Church
of England frora the dayB of Elizabeth to our cwn." Re was a incat
devoted Christian, whc, from the tisse of his conversion at the age of
twenty, 'was filled, with a burning desfre for the salvation cf souls. Realiz-
ing eaily that life for him, must, be brief, ho longed passionately to spend it
for the bighest ends, and conaeerated himself to mission work in India,
where ha went in 1805. He proseeuted his labors amid many privations,
discouragements and opposition, but the special work to which ho devoted
himself was the translationt of the Bible into Persian. At this ho labored
incessantly, and ini 1811 lie went te, Persia for the purpose of perfccting
his translations; but a delicate constitution, enfeebled by excessive laber,
was easily wrought upon by the rigors of a tropical dlimate, and in the fol-
lowing year, while travelling with an unfriendly native, amidI untold suifer-
ing, overcome by excessive heat, without needed nourishment and care, ho
passi-d away te, bis reward at the early age of thirty-one years and eight
rnonths.

James Calvert: or, Fromt Dark to Davum. in .Fiji. By R. VERNON. 8vo,
cloth, 160 pp. Price 81, Toronto: Willard Tract Depository.

This is a vivid account of the life and labors of Rev. James Oalverb, who,
with lis devcted vife, landed in Fiji in 1838, when the inbabitants thought
it policy te kilt and eat all foreigners. The description given of the natu-
ral scenery of the coral and its formation, and of the customns and halbits of
the people is very interesting, but the interest centres about Vhs story of
the change in a comparatively few years of a iwhole idolatrous nation of
cruel cannibale Vo the blessings of " Lotu, » or Christianity. So complote
is the reformation that out of a populalion of 110,000, ninety-five per
-cent. are regular attendants on the public worship cf the truc God, and
twenty-five per cent. accredited inembers cf Vhs Methodist Church. The
bock is fuît cf missicnary information and thrilling with missionary steries.

ifazeit & Sons, Brewers. By AIqNiE, S. SWAN. Bye, cloth, 250 pp.
Cranston & Stowe, Cincinnati. Hunt & Eatcn, New Ycrk. Price
75 cents.

A stcry cf the liquor traffic, illustrating most forcibJy that in this busi-
ness9 you cannot handie fîre without being burned."

St. Veda, or the P>earl of Orrs Haven. ]3y AlwE S. SWAN. 8vo, cloth,
319 pp. Cranston & Stowe, Cincinnati. Ilunt & Eaten, New York.
Price 90 cents.

This bock is another cf those interesting pictures cf Scotch life by this
gifted author, the scene being principaily in a flshing village on the North
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By Ganue and Dog Train Amn the Cree and Salteaux Indians. By REV.
B. IR. YouNo, with an introduction by M&RK GUY PEARSE. 8VO,
cloth, -967 pp. Priet; $1. Methodist, Boj~k Rooms, Toronto, Montreal
and Halifax.

This is a wonderful story toM)1 by one of our own inissionaries. It is an
evidence that the heroie age of Christian missions lias not passed away. Its
reading will not only be fascinating, but inspiring, and who can tell how
inany youtig heurts will be fired with issionary zeal by reading tlîis real
account of true heroism. This book should be in every Sunday-school
library.

How I Becan-e a îSailoi-, and other Stories. By ObiEL T. GiLLETT, A.M.,
M.D. 8vo, cloth, 223 pp. Frice 75 cents. Cincinnati: Cranston&
Stowe. New York: Hunt & Eaton.

IlQood books are born of loije-the best books of the broadtest, love,"
is the opening sentence of a prefatory note written for this book by Earl
Cranston. This thought is suggested by the £act. the sketches are a tribute
of filial affetion froin an invalid son to the meinory of a revered father.
The story is in the main a narrative of the boyhood and early career of
Rev. S. T. Gillett, D.D., an honored Methodist Minister of India. It is

rttnfor the young, and will be read with as great interest as "IRobinson
Crusoe," but with ixnuch more profit.

Tite Little C'orporal; or, For Oue IHnndred Days. By CARLISLE B.
iHoLDLN-ýG. 8vo, cloth, 357 pp. Price 90 cents. Cincinnati: Cranston
& Stoive. Neiw York : HEunt & Eaton.

This book, by tue autiior of "Il er Ben," "lThe Colonel's l'l.arge," and
other war stories, is the story of wvlat, one boy saur, hearit, and endured
-while serving Uncle Sam under President Lincoln's cili iii 1864 for
"1100,000 more." The 100 days' service was long enoughi to, give all the
experience of a soldier's life, and this accounit 18 gvenl for boys who, are
curious to know the details of camp life. lb wvill be reand withi a %est, and
%will perhaps be curative of soldier fancies.

.My Jo4riLey to Jerut(scilcm, including Travels in England, Scotland, lreland,
France, Belgium, Gerrnany, fiollaud, Switzerland, Italy, Greece,
Turkey, Palestine and Egypt. By ]REv. NATHAN RUBBELL. 8vo,
cloth, 311 pp. Price $1. 00. eev York : Hunt -& Eaton.

cfllow hast thou purchased this experience ? By îny j ourney of obser-
vation. " WVe cannot ail travel, and the next best thing is to read books of
travel. Sucli works do not contain btle vitiating virus of fiction. and yet
are as enchanting. This work does not dlaim to be exh. ustive, but the
plain accoupb of a journey with eyes and ears open. The book contains
sixty-four illustrations, and ia adapted for the home or sehool library.
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THE SPIRIT 0F THE REVIEWS.

The Preaclvr's AssE.sant. W. J. STzvEN;SON, D.D., Editor. Fnxn
J. BoxER, Managing Editor ana I'ublisher, Reading, Pa. IPrice $1.00.
The numbers foroJuly, August and September are before us. There are
several departments to, this monthly,-Sernonic, Bible Study and Christian
Work, Gurrent Thought in Theology and Religion, Thought E change, and
Editorial. In the Sermonio department there are some excellent sermons;
and it ia pleasing to be able to look into the faces of soine of the preachers,
as they appear in the frontispiece. But, with respect ta, sketches of
sermons, we are strongly inclined te the opinion of Dr. Broadus, "The
books of &'Sketches and Sketchers,' which are sa often published 'and Bo,
widely bought, are an unmitigated evil, and a disgrace te the ministry of
the Gospel."-

1%he ruzpit. A Magazine of Sermons. EDwiN RoSE, Publisher,
Buffalo, N.Y. Price 82 per year. The September number, which is before
us, contains eleven sermons of great menit by preachers of different
churches and. lands. We observe an advertisement which, we think, the
publisher has inserted without due consideration. *We are sorry for the
minister who advertises sermons to be sold "lte one minister only within
a radius of 100 miles." There is a good deal ta be read between the
uines of that advertisement upon which it is not pleasant te think.

TheÂtlantic .3foitthly for July, August and September simply maintains
its high standard, and more than, that could scarcely be said of any monthly
magazine. It would be, difficuit to bning within the sanie space more that
is excellent and timely, presented in the highest lit.erary style of the age.

TU~ .African M. . 'h.urch 1Beriew for July. This niumaber cantains
nineteen articles and sections. .Among these we note excellent articles on
Charles L-amnb, on Haiti, on IlThe Future Progress of the Humnan Mind "-a
translation fromn the French; on ".Pessimism. "-a plea for a larger faith
and hope ; and on c: Phillis Wheat]ey, " the African poetess Who won much
faxne by her writings ini the last quarter of the last century.

The .dmerican Catholie Qiiarterly B, rîew for July contains the usuai
compiemnent of articles, strong ana clean in their literary. style, and.
treating the subjects discussed always ftom the Catholic p oinit of view.
The article, "Francis de Montmoreincy-Laval, Bishop of QLuebec," is of
special interest to our readers, as a fragment of <Janadlian history.
Another, on "The Prospect of Irish Home Rule," has also an interest
for ail British peaples.

36
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Dihe Universcdist Quarterly for July is a number of unusual interest.
Its discuss3ion of IlCliristianity, the Ultimate Religion," and "'The
Christianity of Christ," as well as IlImmortality: some reasons for
believing in it, ' are of general intereat, and IlDreams and Thoughts »
is suggestive of helpfulness in the survey of a region of which aIl would
gladly know more, wvhile the remaining five articles, as well, are in the
able style characteristic of this publication.

THEz Autumnal number of ie Ain4ericau &d'bath, th:e officiai organ of
the ",American Sabbatli Union," contains the addresses of Drs . Patton,
Hlenson, Fernldey, Maj.-Gen. 0. O. Howard and others, delivered at the
late hearing before the National Commissioners of tlie World's Fair in
Chicago. The number is f ull of valuable matter bearing upon the question
of Sunday npening duringr the Exposition in 1893. Every clergyman-
every citizen, indeed-would do well to, procure a copy. It can be obtained
by enclosing fifteen cents, and addressing The .dmerican Sabbath, 23 Park
Row, New York.

T'he New L!ngl«nder for July, Augu8t and Septeznber. The articles
in the July number, bearing upon the departmnent of Theology, are
«Thaugbrnnd, the Apostle of Christianity te, Iceland ;" Dr. Ladd's
"Introduction to, Philosophy; " and Prof. Drummond's "1Natural Law in

the Spiritual World. " The August issue is a "lCommencement Number, "
containing addresses given before the Ya]e Lawv and Nedical Sehools, and
a prize essay read unl Commencement Day. In the Septembèr number we
have "English Lexicograpiy ;" "A Study of Browning's Dramas ;"
"lEnthuanasia: The Pleasures of Dying ;" "Gene-sis of Spatial Sensa-
tion," and IlGerman Socialism."

The Missionary Be»iew for June, July, August and September. The
missionary movement has beconie so vast as to demand the issue of its
own periodicals. The work before us perhaps takes the lead in that field.
Each number comes loaded with intelligence and inispiring arguments,
under five heads : Literature of Missions, International Department,
Editorial Notes on Current Topice, Monthly Concert of Missions, and
General Missionary Intelligence. To naine the varicus articles would
encroach toc largely upon our space. To read them is an inspiration. The
geographical and ethnological information in each number is very exten-
sive, and he who would know how the kingdonî of heaven progresses upon
earth will find here richest treasure.

Vie Luthermn Qtiartcrlaj. The July number opens with a lucid, and
admirable article by the editor, Dr. Valentine, on "lAbsolute Christianity,"
and its contention that the incarnation of the Son of God would have
taken place even if sin had not entered into the world. Other articles are
"1David Hume and his Philosophy," tracing his system te, its sources in
Locke and Bacon, and showing its outeome in the negation of ahl know-
ledge; ".Biography of Dr. Dosh;" "The Word of God in the Lord's
Supper "-a defence of consubstantiation; "The Duties cf Church Mcm-
bers to the Sacraments, in regard te their Children ;"1 "The Word had
Breath ; or, the Bible a history of the Religion of the Incarnation ;>'
"lAnswers of Jesus;" "The Pulpit and the Probleuns cf ModernLife "-
an able alumni discourse ; "'The Superhuman Jesus. "
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TUMoni.t. July, 1891. Vol. I., No. 4. Contents :-"1 Psychology of
Conception," by James Sully; IlThe Right of Evolution," by MoncureJ D.
Conway; "À Oonvicted Anarchist's reply to, Prof. Lombroso," by Michael
Schwab ; "The Principle of Welfare, " by Prof. Harold HRiffding ; IIThe
Criterion of Ethice au Objective Reality," by the Editor, Dr. Paul Carus;
"lOn Thought and )Language," by Prof. Max Müiller; Literary Correspon-
dence; "'France," by Lucien Arreàt; "Pedogogice in Gerniany," by
Christian Ufer. In this number Tite Mouist has sustained the high
reputation of the three preceding issues. Two things are necessary to con-
stitute a good quarterly, able contributors, and a live editor. The Monist
has both. The articles are ail on living questions, piactical as well as
theoretical. If Vihe Monist sustains the position already reached, it will be
indispensable to every student who wishes to keep pace with current
thought. While recognizing the high character of all the articles, we are
especially impreBsed 'with Dr. Carus' vigorous discussion in " The Criterion
of Ethics au Objective Reality."

The 01c, and New Testament Student. July-Septeinber, 1891. Editor,
WILLIAM R. HIARPER, Ph.»., Chicago. The learned editor, now charged,
with new and great educational reaponsibiity in Chicago, still continues
his connection with this very valuable review, and, ini opening the
thirteenth volume, he reaffrins his purpose announced nine, years ýago
to be Ilconservative, toward new theories, but to encourage the judicious
discussion of questions of criticism." Articles of special interest in
these numbers are "The Old Testament in the Christian Church,"
by Prof. Kirkpatrick, Cambridge, Eng ; "lRelation of the New Testament
to the Mosaio System, " by 11ev. F. WV. 0. Meyer, New Hlaven ; "1Inorganic
Nature in the Book of Job," by Rev. A. P. Bingham; IlTwo Articles on
Ecclesiasticus,"» by Prof. Porter, of Yale. These whet the appetite for
Apocryphal literature and criticism. IlIn the Apocryphftl books," says
Plummer, Ilare niany phrases and thoughts which cannot by accident have

bee rerodcedbyPeter, Paul and John." The studies in John's Gospel,
continued by Prof. Harper, are comprehensive and valuable. The B3ook

* Notices are judicicuB, a-ad draw attention to the latest and best publications
in Biblical criticism, such as "Messianie Prophecy, " by Delitzsch, in the

* preface to, which the great author, four days before his death, wrote, "Thus
arose this little book, a late sheaf from, old and new grain. May God own
the old as not obsolete, the new as flot obolescent."

*The Review of Reviews for October contains a group of articles ony
Methodism, written.apropos of the decennial meeting cf the.Methodists of
the world in Ecumrenis.l Conference at Washington. The account of the
Conference and its programmes is given by the American editor of 2'he
.Eesew of Reiews. An essay on the progress of Methodism, and its value
as.% factor in the unification cf the English-speaking race, is furnished by
M r. W. T. iSteziu-. English editor of Thle Reiew of Reviews. This la fol-
lowed by a brilliant and extended character sketch cf the Rev. Hugh Price
Hughes, M.A., cf London, who is perhaps the rnost conspicuous delegate
frora the ranks cf British Methodism to the Washington Conference. A
full account is given cf Mr. Hughes' remarkable work and its methods in
London, and the sketch is a znost timely contribution to, current religions
thought and history. These articles are illustrated witli portraits, shiowing
the faces of more than fifty prorninent Methodists, inciuding the Bishops,
cf the Northern and Southern branches cf American Methodism, the
editors cf prornnent Methodist papers,'and a number cf the moat promi-
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nent of the British delegates, including Mr. Hughi Price Hughies, Rev. Dr.
Stevenson) and various others. T7he .Uevic-w of Re»ietvs is the busy mnan's
magazine, and gives ani epitome of the world's thought and doinga for each
month. Price 20 cents per copy.

The most strlking article in the Ncit' Enigland Magazine for Noveniber
is the initial article on "lThe Home and Haunts of liowell," by Frank B.
Sanborn, the lat of the Concord philosophers. Every nook, hallowed by
Lowell's familiarity is remembercd in this plcasant paper, and the pen and
ink and pencil drawings by William Goodricli Beal and Sears Gallagher
do much to strengthen the warm syinpathy created by the text. Dr. S. Rt.
Dennan, D.D., contributes an old-fashioned homily on home. Another
interesting and finely illustrated article is IlThe Start from, Delfshaven,"'
by Rev. Daniel Van Peit. The pictures by J. H. Hatfield and others of
the quaint old Dutch town, are cliarming, and one wonders, how the Puritans
coula drag themsclves away from such a spot. C. S. Pluinb writcs of ", A
Future Agriculture " in the strain of scientific exaggeration now se popular
with the l3ellamy school of seers. George Leonard Chaney contributes an
article to, the New South Series dn Atlanta. A new writer, Jennette B.
Ferry, has a story, "lDr. Cabot's Two Brains," in which science and senti-
ment are agrceably nîixed. Prof. Al1bert Bushncll Hart, of Harvard
University, explains at this somewhat late day, IlWhy tlle South was
defeated in the Civil War'" The article is interesting. however; M4r.
HarL's deductions are niuch those which Southern students arrivcd at some
tixae since. The South had Icas men, ne supplies, and a dcpreciated
currency.

lIn the Methodist Review for July-Augst ~v aieial tUeto te,

"The Epistie te the Ephesians and the Higher Criticism; " 'lTatian's Diates-
saron," and IlThe Old Testament After the Battie," which are valuable con-
tributions te Bible study by able writers. In the Cumbe'rlatid.Presbyteianl
Revic for July, "lPersonality of Evil;" "The Atonement;" "lSome
Tubingen Fallacies ;" 1 -Frea Will and the Limita of Evohition, " are valu-
able theological articles. Memor~j and Thought, for July-August, contains
besides Nature and Processes of Thought, Relation of Memory -ind
Thought and Developmcnt of Thought, articles on "The Abuse of t4he
Mlemory," and "The Memory and the WilL" The QiearUrly Reicu of t7e
M. . Ghurch Soth has articles of general interest on " The Stem Ba~r. ini
Greek Iàterature te the Fourth Century B.C0.; " "lThe Place of Elocution
in Vinistria] Education ;" " I Wcsleyan Arminian Confession of Faith;"
and IlThe Risc of Arminianism in Blolland." T'he Magcnfne of Christian
L-deratitre closes vol. I1V. with the September number, and among other
valuable selections thore are "A Spiritual Cyclone: The Millerite Delu-
sien ;" '&The First Six Chapters of Daniel ;" 1'1«St. Paul and the Roman
law;" "«The Duty of Progressive Men at a Time of Theological Reaction;"-
IlDenominational Honcsty; " IlThe Old Gosjel and the New ;" Theology
of Prof. Drummond's "lGreatest Thing in the World ; " '4The .Aprocrypbal
Gospels,'" and IlThe Testimony of Paul's Epistlcs te the Chief Facts of
Christianity." The P-rimitire MctiLodist Qua)terlmi .&view, for July, con-
tains amnong Ôthcrs, intercsting articles on IlCharles Bradlaugh;-" C «The
Light cf the World;" «"The Province and «Value cf Doubt;" Browning's
Attitude Tewards Christiaity" " St. John's Gospel in Relation te, the
Synoptics; " %'The Joynncmy cf Jesus," and "The Natural History cf the
English Bible." T7he .Prcc.er'd Magarine, besides a sermon upon "lPre-
sont-day Preaching," and a Homily on "The Gospel fer the Day,"l centains
"Heow te Study the Psalms; " "'A Sketch of the Origin ana Contents cf
Paul's Epistles," and IlHomiletical Study.
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TOPICS FOR WEEKLY PRAYER MEETINGS.

2.-For increased interest in the study of the truth.-Acms xvii. 11.
9.-Fér true repentance on the part of the people.-II Cou. vii. 9, 10.

16.-For the witness of the Spirit.-Il Con. i. 9-9.
23.-For Missions-Our work in Japan.-ISA. Xlix. 12.
30.-For temperance work and workers.-GEN. iv. 9.

6.-For entire consecration.-I G--,:RON. XXiX. 5.
13.--For làboring nien.-AcTS x. 34, S.
2.-For rulers and legislatures.-I Ti3r. ii. 2.
27.-For Christian consistency.-EPH. iv. 1.

3.-For ourWork andl Workers.-II TaEiss. iii. 1.
1.-For patience and meekness nder life's trials.-MiiTr. v. 5; HEB. x. 36.
I7.-r- or Missions-Our WVork, in the Northwest.-Roar. x. 14, 15.
24.-Testimony nieeting.-Josii. xxi. 45.

How You May Help the Meeting.
I.-fly coming regularly and promptly.
2.-By carefully preparing your own lîeart and mind for the worship of the hour.
3.-By a hetarty participation in all parts cf the service.
4.-By feeling personaily respcnsible for the zucccss cf the meeting, and for the

attendance cf your faniily and friende.

How You MVay Injure the Meeting.
1.-Try and find somne excuse for st,%ving aivay.
2.-Don't; pray for God's blessing upon the meeting or take any part in it.
3.-Go with a long face; dlon't sqpeakl, to your neighbor, and hurryaway as sSrt

as you can.
4.-Teli evéry ont- tîxat the meeting is duli mnd dead, and be duil and dead your-

zelf.

ZePIease keep this card %where it wiIl daily rexnind you cf your duty to, study
the su'o ect, to attend the meeting, and ta wvork for its success.

Yours in theiNlaster's work,
YOUR PASTOR.



54,4 ~ lT e Çanadia Methoclist Quarterly.

1Reab the <Danagcr's iotes.

WE have to apologize for the delay of this number, but for
good and sufficient reasons which ail wvould accept.

Our reviews and notices of books and periodicals bas to te
limited this time, and the " Editor's Council Table" entirely
omitted, on account of the space given up to Dr. Workmans
"Sequel."'ý We feit, howeveý, because of the peculiar interest

awakened by bis article on 1 Messianie Fhrophecy " a year ago,
on which. he dlaims to, have been misunderstood, that it was
only fair to hiru, as -well a., best for ail concerned, that he
should have ample space to expand compressed portions of his
former artLicle, and expound the sections claimed to be miscon-
ceived. Ail who read the 1«Sequel "ý-and aIl shouldi--will see
that he bias made himself very clear. It is certainly a very
lucid exposition of the whole question of prophecy in general,
and of Messianie propbeey in particular, from. the standpoint
of the modern scientifie method of interpreting propbetic Scrip-
ture.

«I' If you are in arrears for i891 send it along with your
subscription for i892.

The tract on 1' Organizing the Church for Work," may be
bad for S1.00 per hi.mdred, and the Consecration Pledge Cards
for 50 cents per bundred, also the Frayer Meeting Topie Card
which appears on page 543 of this nuxnber, Ô0 cents per
buandred. Send to the Business Manager for any of these, cash
to accompany order. Order at once if you -%vant the Frayer
Cards.

AIways mention the OCiN&nL. METHODIST QUARTERL.y when

wrt egt n for advertisers. You might assist us to

You caný at any time begin a Correspondence Course in New
Testament Greek, Old Testament Hebrew, or the Encrlish. Bible,
with 1Uw Americctn IitUute of Sacred Litratre, tirough the
Theological Union. Now is the time to, form, a Bible Group and
to -arrange for the Examination in Jchn's Gospel to be, b.eld
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the second week in January, 1892. Send to A. M. PHILLips,
29 Euclid Avenue, Toronto, Ont., for circulars and other infor-
m3ation.

rib. B. E. MCKENZIE, B.A, Specialist-Disease of the Joints
and Deformities. Consultation 10-3. 14 Bloor Street West,
Toronto.

Cou7td you not seli sovIIe bound volumes of the QuARTERLY
for 1889, 1890, or 1891 ? Try it. 31.40 per volume; S2.40 for
1889 and 1890 ; 33.50 for 1889, 1890 and 1891. To new sub-
seribers, 1889 or 1890 bound and subseription for 1892, $2.20;
or for both bound and 1892, 33.00; 1891 bound and 1892,
32.25; ail three bound and 1892, 34.50.

Look out for the Prospectus tolbe issued shortly, which will
make the best offers as to the QUARTERLY and the Premiums
that we bave yet, been able to give. The inducements to
subseribe will be greater than ever. We solicit your personal
hearty co-operation and assistance. Don7t fail us, for wve rieed
your help, and must have it.

NOTrIcBE.
Every S. S. Teacher, Pastor, and Bible Student should secure one

of Principal Austin's Models of Palestine, showing the mountains,
valleys, lakes, seas, and intervening country in proportionate elevation
or depression according to most recent surveys.

This Model, wvith haif an hour's study, -,iil give a clearer idea of
Palestine than a year's study of books. The impressions made by it
are more vivid and lasting It awakens and sustains interest in class
instruction, and furnishes many illustrations of'the truthfulness of the
Bible narrative, confirming al! the references to «'up " and I' down " in
Scripture, and making Palestine wvhat Renan oeils a «IFifth Gospel."

No objct can be introduced into the home circle that wil1 do
more to excite interest in Bible study among young people.

Small Size, (ig x ii) - - - - $.
Large Size, (36 x 2o) - - - - 1.0

Sent Prepaid. Address

PALESTINE MC'DEL CO.,
B3OX 796,

Agents Wanted. ST. TrH72U7S, ONT.
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3 PmRA'CTICRI *POINTS
One of the inost successial, Germ an physicians gave as the àEcoret.of'his wond&.

-Mi success these tbree important points:-

1. Keep the Head Cool.
ý ý 2. Keep th-.i Bowels open.

3. Keep the .Feqt Wàrm.
These conditions are not s0 easily obtained as one woula think. Why?7 Bc.

,=aus without pure ana healthy blood a -4igorous circulation canno be kept; up, ana
l)ecause the food ana occnpaton of mogt peopie tends to clog up tEa bowals and pro-
duce constipation. The success of B. B. B., iike that of the German physiofan, liez
in go purifying the blood and regulating the bowels, liver ana stoxnach, that, thes
tbree conditions are fnIMie~ easily, aai disesae can fnd no iodgment in the body.

THIE ]BEST SPRINGIMDICINIL
This medicine does pnrify the blood and cuxe ail diseases

- arising froro impure or unbealthy blood. It does regulate
the entire systera ana cure constip3tion, dlyspepsia, bilions-
ness, Éick headache, scrofula, skin diseases, rheuxnatism,

- - ana ail disorders of the stoznach, liver ana bowels. During
Vas past tan years over one millon bottles bave beeau in l
Canada, ana, aitbough -we guarantea every bottle to do aUl
-we dlaim, -we bave nota received a single cornplaint

D. L. DOWD'S

For Brain Workers and Sedentary
People.

lGentlemen, Laies, Youths;
A thktc or Invaid A coruplete
p=n2siun,. Takcs 'up but 6

in. square flocr room ; new,
scientific, durable, coraprehen-

Apamiflt o inormalonandab-siva, cheap. lndorsed by 30,800
Aimapl0f Dfola sfon nd 8b physicianis. Iawycrs, cIcrgý=ncp,

Ot.atof lteho Czswssboln How L editors and others now usiug it.
L&àarks,. Copyrizbts,ý iia rcc Send for illustrted cireular,

Ad&rM INqUNN. 1 1O. (TrAux xiug.) 40 engruvings, no charge.

PROF. 0. L. DOWD,
scietntifc, Physical and vocal Culture,

9 EAST 14th ST., NEW YORK.
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